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(From our Staff Correspondent)
Charles Semerad, Formerly of the St. 

Elmo Hotel, Arrested Last Night on 
Return From British Columbia— 
Mrs. Mikato’s Name Connected With 
the Case.

Leader of Opposition at Ottawa Says 
he Would Deprecate any Measure 
to Thus Settle Labor Disputes— 
Von Hamersteine Before Senate 
Committee.

Brick and Terra Cotta Co. Plans Ex
tensive Enlargements—Calculate to 
Turn out Five Million Brick This 
Summer-To Ship as far as Cran- 
brook and Regina.

| moranda from the Manufacturers’
I Association denouncing the clause in 
I the Investigation Bill providing for 
j the eight hour day in mills and fac 
I tories engaged on government work.

Dr. Sproule, Opposition member of 
| East Grey, contributed his explana- 
I tion of how and why the former re- 
j gime had done nothing of material 
| benefit tb the laboring men of Can
ada. That the proposed act had 
been found necessary was to him an 

| argument that it would not be effec- 
I tive. If former measures had failed 
in some degree the present one could 
not do otherwise.

On the Government side Messrs. 
Logan, of Cumberland Co., N.S., 
and Johnston, of Cape Breton, both 

[.'representing largely labor cons'tit,- 
[ "uencies, traced the history of the 
j former and the present governments 
] in relation to the interests of the 

Mr. Logan took up

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The resolution 
that an inquiry be made into the al- 

I leged lumber combine was formally 
. endorsed by the House yesterday.

The resolution was proposed some 
' time since by Mr. John Herron, M.P. 

for Alberta constituency, and accept 
ed by the government. The resolu
tion reads:

“That it is important to the sue 
cees oi rapid and prosperous settle-..
ment in the provinces of Manitoba, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan that lum 
bar should be supplied to the settlers 
at as low a price as possible consist
ent with a reasonable profit to the 
manufacturers of lumber. That the 
prices charged for lumber in the 
said provinces are regarded by set
tlers as unreasonable and excessive. 
That it is charged and claimed on 
behalf of said settlers that an un
lawful combination exists among and 

' between the manufacturers of and 
dealers in lumber for the purpose of 
unduly enhancing the price to the 

( consumer. That a select committee 
comprised of nine be appointed for 

. the purpose of inquiring into the mat 
■ ters aforesaid, with power to send for 
[ persons, papers and records, and to 
, examine witnesses on oath.”

As there has been a disposition on 
the part of a section of the Opposi
tion press to emphasize the public 
service of the mover of the resolution 
it may not be amiss to recall that 
while the distinction of making the 
formal resolution falls to the member 
for Alberta, the campaign of which 
his resolution is the natural and ne 
cessary outcome was neither begun 
by Mr. Herron nor by his friends, 
parliamentary or journalistic. Long 
before the member for Alberta con
stituency became a political lumin 
ary the Liberal newspapers of the 
farther west, headed by the Bulletin, 
were pointing to the successive ad
vances in the price of lumber as a 
deterrent to settlement and suggest
ing that an inquiry should be made 
as to whether or not the advances 
were in strict accord with the condi
tions of supply and demand. In this 
campaign the Liberal papers were not 
assisted at the outset by any enthur 
siastic and endorsation from their

Conservative contemporaries, though 
of late years even these have been 
aroused by the continued eccentrici
ties of the lumber market and have 
lent their belated assistance to the 
growing cause. Had the public mind

East Ender Writes to Know What Ac
tion the City Council Proposes to 
Take Regarding the Pest Holes 
Which Disgrace That Part of the

Some time ago an information was 
issued against Charles Semerad, late 
proprietor of the St. Elmo hotel, 
charging him with a serious crime in 
which the other party to the alleged 
offence was Mary Mikota, a German 
woman, married, residing in the city.

The accused returned to Edmonton 
yesterday to answer the charge and 
was arrested by the Mounted Police, 
but afterwards released on $3,000 bail, 
$1,000 in his own recognizance and 
$1,000 eaech in two sureties.

This afternoon he was arraigned 
before C. H. Stuart Wade, J.P., and 
remanded for eight days.

Mr. Newell, of Beck, Emery, New
ell & Bolton, is representing the 
prosecution and Robertson & Dixon 
are attorneys for the defendant.

Ottawa, Feb. 14—A. Van Hammer- 
stein gave evidence today before the 
senate committee which has in hand 
the investigation of the resources of 
Canada’s hinterland.

The House spent the forenoon and 
evening today on the second reading 
of Mr, Lemieux’s bill for the compul
sory investgation of labor disputes.

Borden, leader of the opposition, 
said he wanted a committee to in
vestigate the conditions so that a 
measure might be formed that would 
not be in advance of public opinion 
as through the present bill. He said 
he would strongly deprecate any 
measure for compulsory arbitration.

Lethbridge, Feb. 15—The Leth
bridge Brick and Terra Cotta Co. is
piiuimug a» outlay vi. *1*,!**$ $u. ad- U will B-enn.t I
dition to ail extension of their plant to & t,3w things in i

.ni b,tag i., -usrevsr ss.
up to about 40,000 bricks per day, or' mîr a ida.cgatLon of res'.di 
considerably higher if needed. A cast tind waled upon the 
steam heated drier of 100,000 bricks stall d thcfjr <gr ?venoa3 oa 
... ... , , ., usa existance of these ftdaily capacity is part of the program, Tln plg3 werp rem;,vel
and the prints, fans and other gear yards ana notois posted t 
have been ordered from a house in on the Ottawa Street si au,
Bucvrus, Ohio, while a car of piping that P2rayna U3 r*8 831,1 p 
, . , . , , ,, , ! a aughterung would be pro:
has just arrived from Montreal. The notlces hare disappeared i
drive will contain ten tunnels and baring has continued steal

Edmonton, Feb. 11, '07.

Iks, Stamp
loths, Etc.

Butters
PHONE 36 j working man. 

j the history of the Royal Commission 
j and pointed out that after all the de- 
! lay and expense connected therewith 
i no legislative enactment and no ad- 
i miriistrative practice had been adopt- 
j ed by the late government which in 
[ any measureable degree bettered the 
conditions of the worker.

Mr. Johnston pointed out the good 
work done for working men by the 
present government in establishing a 
Labor Department with a Minister 
and Deputy Minister of Labor, the 
publication of the Labor Gazette, the 
provision of the fair wage clause in 
all government contracts, the aboli
tion of the sweating system in con
nection with government contracts, 
the provision of the Conciliation 
Act. The good work of the Deputy 
Minister of Labor deservedly receiv
ed the commendation of working men 
all over the Dominion. Had the 
Opposition members given due atten
tion to the work Mr. King had ac
complished under the existing legisla
tion they should have been prepared 
to give their approval to the measure 
designed to supply the deficiencies he 
had found in that legislation.

ity was to be in a position to 
I on the Important and expensive 
. of the coming season, the or- 
hould be placed, and with the 

their

It is understood that there are two 
other parties to the alleged crime and 
reports are ciment as to several 
other offences mentioned .in connec
tion with the charge that has been 
laid.

The other occused parties are not 
at present in the city and have not 
been arrested.

CANADIAN NORTHERN DOCKS.disposallatioa then at 
a me to a conclusion,

Work Commenced at Port. Arthur To
day—Mammoth Freight Shed 

Planned.
Port' Arthur, Feb. 15—The work 

on the extension of the Canadian 
Northern steel dock will be com
menced tomorrow. Engineer Pratt 
will have a number of pile drivers on 
the work by the end of the week. The 
dock will be extended out for over a 
hundred feet and the company will 
erect a mammoth freight shed.

BELL MONOPOLY INVADE 
EDMONTON < 

(Wednesday’s Dally) 
er was read at the council 
last night which Indicates that 
in may have a spectacular 
e war on its hands within the 

months, with all the sidelines 
fiions, pole-chopping, lire bri- 
Ence and all that sort of thing, 
liter was from J. E. Bull, dis- 
lermtendent of the Bell in Cal- 
Inich stated that his company 
k statutory powers intended to 
les under the statutory powers 
Id In its charter on the rollow- 
jribed streets and alleys:. 
Erect from the intersection of 
tween iueens and Fraser cast

The Western Settler 
And Passenger RatesCOM Ü IT ED FOR PERJURY

(tti .net have time to listen to hem ; 
too busy, bo atatod. An there wan a 
law suit in court with Williamson's 
he would not Interfere with it by tak
ing up this matter. Now what has 
become of th's su t?

- W. R. STEVENS .

Io connection with the trial this fore
noon of one Thomas Soott, a negro 
charged with using obscene langoagr, 

one of the witnesses John William 
Chisholm, a farmer of Clover Bar was 
committed on a charge of per j try.

Ottawa, Feb. 9, 1907.
In the railway committee W. F. 

McLean, of South York, admitted 
that his bill for 2c passenger rates 
might work out in an increase in 
freight rates to make good the loss 
to the railway companies— It vyouH 
also - require the abolitiVtif %f excur
sion and commutation tickets. He 
claimed that the effect of these latter 
classes of tickets was to force the 
ordinary traveller to pay higher rates 
to make up the loss involved in 
granting excursion or commutation 
rates.

Mr. Schaffner, of Souris, said that 
if a two cent rate could be secured 
without increasing the public burd
ens in other ways he would favor the 
bill but if it, would be secured only 
by the abolition of excursions he 
would oppose the measure. So far 
as the west was concerned the "ordi
nary” traveller to whom Mr. McLean 
referred, was not the farmer. The 
farmer was not the ordinary but the 
occasional traveller and was concern
ed not in the ordinary passenger rates 
but the occasional excursion rates.

The excursions to the Winnipeg 
fair, the western excursions to East
ern Canada and the harvest excur
sions to the West—these were the oc
casions on which the western farmer 
was interested in the passenger rates 
and he would register his vote very 
decisively against any proposal to 
withdraw the favorable rates offered 
on such occasions. Fifty per cent, of 
the farmers in his district of Mani
toba took advantage of the July ex
cursion rates given on account of the 
Winnipeg fair; if the $40 winter ex
cursion rate to Eastern Canada were 
replaced by a 2c rate the farmer, who 
could visit the East only in the win
ter season, would be taxed $24 more 
than at present for his trip; while if 
the $28 harvest excursion rate were 
abolished the western crops would 
stand uncut until destroyed. If the 
establishment of a maximum two 
eeqt rate meant .the abolition of these 
excursions with the possible added 
burden of increased freight rates the 
western settlers did not want a two 
cCnt. rate.

Hon. M. R. Emmerson said the 
question at issue was whether or not 
the House should reverse the course 
adopted in 1903, when the Railway 
Commission was given the authority 
to deal with passenger rates. Even 
if-it were desirable to do so the House 
had not and could not at present 
secure the information necessary to 
deal intelligently with the subject. 
In the past Canadian railways had 
not kept statistics which would en
able the Commission to ascertain the 
average cost of carrying one passen
ger one mile. Yet until such cost 
were known no body could lay down 
an intelligent maximum average 
charge for such service. This inj 
formation was being procured during 
the present year ending June 30th, 
and the Board would then be in a 
position to say what would be a fair 
maximum rate,

The two cent clause was rejected 
by the committee.

QUADRA CENTENNIAL,

LUMBER
D. R. FRASER & GO,, Limited SALVATIONISTS SERVICE RESUMED MARCH 1st

Manufacturer of a'l kinds of Spruce Material
We have stocked up for the coming sea?on i 

all kinds of the
Best Quality of B. C. Material

All orders attended to promptly. 
Telephones:--Mill 5a, Town 5b.
Branch Yard Vegreville

Mr. J. E. Proctor, travelling passen
ger agent o£ the C. P. R. is in the 
city today and stated to the Bulletin 
that the southbound train No. 16, from 
Strathcona at 16K, and the northbound 
afternoon train from Calgary, which 
were cancelled a few weeks ago 
will be reinstated about the first of 
March. "That is," said Mr. Proctor, 
"if Foster keeps his mitt out of the 
situation."

nied that his resolution had been 
introduced subsequent to the intro 
duction of the Investigation Act and 
for the purpose of side-tracking the 
measure. On his own contention, ] 
therefore, the resolution is his alter
native plan for dealing with or for 
avoiding the necessity of dealing 
with, the settlement of labor dis
putes. Instead of passing the legis
lation suggested by the. Deputy Min
ister of Labor forcing the disputants 
to submit their differences to impar
tial investigation and offering every 
opportunity for the peaceable settle
ment of the differences before these 
have engendered open hostilities, Mr. 
Borden would have the House leave 
matters in their present admittedly 
unsatisfactory condition, while a com
mittee be turned loose to collect in
formation which was in possession of 
the department when the legislation 
was framed. ,

In support1 of this course Mr. 
Macdonnell, of South Toronto, eulo 
gised the Royal Commission appoint
ed by the former administration 
which occupied four years, holding 
sessions throughout the country, 
cost $80,000, with the sole outcome 
that $10,000 per year was voted for 
the maintenance of a labor bureau 
which was never established. Pre
sumably this was the method of 
handling—or of getting out of handl
ing—the troublesome question of 
labor legislation which the member 
for Centre Toronto discerned in the 
resolution of his leader.

Still more curious was the speech. 
of Hou. G. E. Foster, of North To
ronto. Mr. Foster spoke at consid
erable length and with Ills accus
tomed vigor and eloquence, urging 
upon the House the necessity of 
abolishing “the law of the club” and 
replacing it with the means of amic
able settlement, and did so while 
asking the House to abandon, with
out rhyme, reason or alternative, a 
measure specially designed and cal
culated to supercede force by con
sultation. As a speech in support of 
speech in support of compulsory ar
bitration the effort would have been 
timely ; as a speech in condemnation 
even of compulsory investigation it j 
strongly suggested the consistency of 
those
“Who fought like devils for con

ciliation
And slew each other for the love of 

God.” |
Mr. Taylor, of Leeds, contributed 

as support to the resolution a me- 1 F.

AMOMG THE LOSTThi MANCHESTER HOISE
ESTABLISHED 1886.

Field Secretary Says That at Least ten 
of Them Where Victims of Larch- 
mount Wreck.NEW 

[DRESS 
! GOODS

p from a quarter to half a 
[he city will undoubtedly not let 
I people in without a grand 
|e that would test their sta- 
Iwers in every Joint. The Bell 
I has always heretofore declar-- 
I had no intention of " going in- 
Eeohone business in Edmonton, 
led only long distance connec
te commissioners answered the

ëoston, Mass., Feb. 14.—Lieut. Col. 
W. A. McIntyre, Held secretary of the 
Salvation Army in the U. S., said to 
the associated press this afternoon that 
the loss of at least ten officers of the 
organization in the sinking of the 
Larchmont, was the most serious blow 
of that kind the Army had received 
during its work in the country. Col. 
McIntyre sail that several bandsmen 
from the Lynn, Mass., corps, also were 
believed to have lost thilr lives. Catt. 
Anna Runeberg, Salvation Army, l ynn, 
Mass ; Captain Helga Helgren, Salva
tion Army, Lynn, Mass., Cadet John C. 
Ederbolm, Salvaation Army, I ynn, 
Mass. Tlhe captains of beth vesicle 
afilrm that the other Is responsibly 
for the collision.

Ftrovidenoe, R.L, F.eb 14—Up to 10 a. 
m. today names of 125 persons who 
were on board the steamer Larchmont 
when she sank in Black Island Siund 
Monday night were known, of these 
19 are known to have survived. Eleven 
of the bodies have boon Identified. 95 
are missing. Of Identified dead, seven 
are members of crew and four pas
sengers. Of the survivors, ten are 
members of the crew and n'ne passeng
ers. Of the missing twelve arc mem
bers Of crew and 83 passengers.

ACCIDENT AT MORTON’S HILL
Leona McIntosh, the seven-year-old 

daughter of Mre. D. McIntosh, Seventh 
street, and Lena Barney, aged eight, 
daughter of Mrs. L. D. Barney, of 
Third street, met with an uunfortunate 
accident yesterday morning at Morton’s 
hill on Second street. They were hang
ing on to an Acme Co. delivery sleigh 
and when going down the grade, tee 
breeching broke on the horse, fright
ening the ah mal. which started sud
denly, throwing the girls with great 
force on the icy road. Leona McIntosh 
received a nasty cut on the chin which 
required a couple of stitches, and Lena 
Barney was severely bruised and cut 
about the head; ana was unconscious 
for a few hours after the, mishap. Drs. 
Gunn and Nicholls attended the unfor
tunate girls and hold out the hope that 
the Injuries, which are not very seri
ous. will not disfigure, the girls for 
long Ti e driver succeeded in preve- •• 
ing the horse running away, cat the 
sleigh was badly wrecked.

Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd.

We have pleasure in an
nouncing the arrival of our 
stock of the New -Spring 
dress goods which for var
iety and value far i-urpav a 
anything we have ever 
shown.

As we carry only the lat
est importe! dress maierlils, 
cur customers can always 
depend upen get ing no. o ly 
the beat values, but. till 
newest and most fashlonatl 
colors and designs. -

LANDS FOR SALEmorn-

in the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove, Stoney Blaln, Inde
pendence. Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderheim, Rosa Creek, Mun- 
dare. ToTeld, Vegrevl le, Inr.isfree and Vermili on.

For maps, prices, literatureand terms, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent, 
56 Edmonton, Alta. Johnstone Walker &

■\.WWWWWWWJVM-wv 267 Jaaport at venue East.
THE COAL SUPPLYhowever will continue with 

. Ewing as private prosecutor, 
hews case will not be taken 
after the 18th as a witness 

i brought from Winnipeg. Af- 
i delay in watting! for counsel 
idants which led the presiding 
observe that the court would 
upon the convenience of those 

p charged with! crime. It was 
Ee and duty to -defend the plca- 
[t-e court.
fee of Rex vs. Mann was ta- 
| Mann is charge) with hav- 
Ined possession of a watch, 
kg, seal and 59 cash which 
f which belonged to E. J.

The case was concluded 
I court rose. Mann was con- 
id remanded for sentence, 
■swell of McDonald, Cogiwe’l 
Ennon is tie crown crogecu-

The idea has got abroad In the land 
that the tremendous consumption of 
coal in the past twenty-five years 
threatens to exhaust the supply, and 
in a comparatively few years a new 
fuel will have to be invented or dis
covered to take the place of this prod
uct.

Some interesting statistics of the 
- production and consumption of coal In 
the United States have been prepared 
by the survey. Up to the close of the 

i year 1885 the total production had 
amounted to 284,890,055 tons. In the 

j following decade it Increased to 419;- 
425,104 tons, making the total produe- 
Uo i up '.io that time, more than 700,000,- 
000 tons. The grand total of coal pro-

H. MORRIS & CO *********************

Departmental Store HOT DRINKS G. A. McLEOD’S CHOICE.

J Ladies visiting thi 
♦ shopping expeditions 
*< not fail to call atCORSETS

HAILIER & ALDRIDGE’S 
TEA ROOMS

The particular lady will find hire the most desirable makes of Cor-, 
sets. D. A A., P.C., B. & I. ani Cromptons. Grace and clegancb 
In every curve. The kind that fit the figure. High bust, long Jfips, 
low bust short hips li Coutil, cr Batiste 63c to $1.75.

and try on3 of .their nice pots 
of TEA or a njee .hot cup of

NOTICE.
i Klujtas, aged 13, has left 

in Edmonton and is sup- 
be in the district with some 
His father, Adolph Klnkas, 
formation about his where- 
ti anyone harboring the boy 
nier a favdr if he -would 
late with thq undersigned.

ADOLPH KLUKAS.
I Edmonton Post Office.

BOVflIL
Underskirts

Silk, Taffifteen and Satcfan under skirts In all shades $1.90 to $15.00. 

All winter goods selling at big re Auctions.

' Sole Agen s for Standard Patterns 10c 
and 15c. No-e higher.

Officials of the geological survey 
declare that the present generation, the 
generation to follow, and still genera- 

i tion.s need not worry about the coal 
supply of the United States. There is 
an abundance of coal in the country ;

1 in fact, there Is coal to burn for many 
centuries to come. While It Is impos
sible to make any accurate prophecy, 

! it is safe to say that the supply of 
coal in the United Slates will last for

. about five thousand years__Stoves and
| Hardware Reporter.

always made fresh at

HAILIER & ALDRIDGE,

Bakers end Confectioners

*********************



SLUG TWO

TELEG,
A THADGEDT AT QU'APPELLE
Qu'Appelle -,Feb. 14.—One morning re

cently Mr. Buahell ot the Lelland was 
aroused by loud knocking at his door. 
On opening it he found Geo. Wilson 
an employée at the firm, hall clothed 
and In an almost Insensible condition. 
Mr. Wilson urged his employer to go 
to the stable as John McCallum. an
other employee, .was dying. Acting on 
the advlee Mr. Buahell hastened to Mc- 
Callum’a roem over the stable only 
to find him already dead. The rooms 
are heated with a 'coal stove and dur
ing the night Mas ‘ gta hai eac'ip.d 
asphyxiating McCallum and rendering 
Wilson almost unconscious.

Deoea=ed was a young Scotchman, 
abput 26 years old. He and two bro
thers have been In the country several 
years. The brothers reside In the 
Tdpehwoed district and have been no
tified ot the sad accident.

Wilson is now under the doctor’s 
care and will recover.

DR. DUVAL MODERATOR. 
Portage La Prairie, Feb. 14—At^the 

meeting of the Portage La Prairie 
presbytery here yesterday. Dr. Duval, 
of Winnipeg, was chosen moderator. 
Bev. G. W. Baryon, of Austin, tend
ered his resignation . of that pulpit 
and the matter will be considered at 
the next meeting of the presbytery. 
Delegates were appointed to the Gen
eral assembly.

ST. ANDREW’S LOCxj.
Winnipeg, Feb. 14—Messrs. Quin

lan & Robertson, the new contract
ors for the construction of the St. 
Andrew's locks, are getting every
thing in readiness for energetically 
pushing forward that work as soon as 
ttbe spring opens. Several new build
ings for offices and other purposes are 
being erected, and more are in con
templation. A large force of teams 
are also at work drawing sand and 
gravel for use in concrete work. 
About 50,000 cubic yards of gravel 
will be required and it is the aim 
of the contractors to have about a 
quarter of this on the ground before 
the breaking up of the road. A gang 
of men are also busy clearing out the 
lock pit.

MEXICO LOWERS TARIFF.
Ottawa,' Feb. 14—The Canadian 

commercial agent in the city of Mex
ico wires today that the duty on 
wheat is reduced from February 15th 
to June 30th from 67.9 per 100 pounds 
to 33.9 per hundred.

FAMINE ADDED TO REVOLUTION.
London, Feb. 14—A deficiency of 

662,000,000 bushels of grain in Rus
sia presages a serious state of affair< 
throughout the empire. Famine is 
staring Urn people in the face and be
coming v«y aeffie. 'the tiefiei uuy 
will have to be made up by importa
tion.

.The famine in Russia will reach an 
acute stage from now on and the 
probability that Russia will cease to 
tie an exporter of wheat during the 
present and the next year's crop has 
directed renewed attention to the Can
adian North-Wejt as a factor in sup
plying the Russian deficiency. Dur
ing the last famine in 1891 wheat was 
some 20 cents a bushel higher than 
at present. At that time American 
exports of .wheat and com doubled. 
This year crops in Russia show a de
cline of 662,000,000 "bushels in these 
grains. The decrease in Russia fol
lows a relatively short crop last year. 
By comparison with the crop of 1904 
the decrease in the four leading 
grains was 662,000,000 bushels. The 
question is whether the United States 
and Canada .pan during the remainder 
of this year's crop and the coming 
one, supply this deficiency. The out
look for the Canadian North-West 
farmers under the circumstances is 
the most promising for years.

CHEMICAL FI-RE -IN TORONTO.
Toronto, -' Feb. 13—A i twenty-five 

thousand dollar fire Occurred on the 
premises of the E. B. Shuttleworth 
Chemical Co. early this afternoon. It 
started somewhere in the basement, 
but the officials of the company are 
unable to give an idea of its origin.

.. DSU KY EBAMOND6 COME VERY 
HIGH

St. Paul, MinnvFeb. 14—M. Greens 
gard, of Bottineau, and Alexander 

i Greensgard," of' Willow City, N.D:, 
have come to believe that the term 
“black diamonds'* as applied to coal 
is by bo means a misnomer. Run
ning short of fuel during the fuel ta
mise which afflicted the northern 
part of the State of Dakota, and be
ing unable to secure any in the vicin
ity, they each ordered 600 pounds •to 
be ghip$>ed by express from -the head 
of the lakes. The North Land -Coal 
Co., of Duluth, fiHed the order and 
it is estimated that the coal coat the 
Greensgards at the rate of $56 a ton.

deals in Lethbridge acreage property 
have just been put through. They 
first involves a sub-division consist
ing of thirty acres, just east of the 
fair grounds, which R. F. Reeve, man
ager of the Bank of Montreal, and 
L. M. Evans, irrigation superintend
ent of the A. R. & I. Co., have sold 
.Douglas & White, of Calgary. The 
deal was put through this morning 
by Norman MacLeod. The property, 
which has been used for market gard
ening and is all under cultivation, 
will be sub-divided and put upon 
the market shortly.

The other deal has just been 
brought to a head, and involves forty 
acres in the same locality, which has 
been acquired by g syndicate of local 
men with $140,000 capital. This tract 
will be subdivided and placed upon 
the market as Victoria Park. The 
tract was acquired through C. B. Bow
man, who is also the trustee of the 
syndicate and will handle the pro
perty. " . |

HOME RULE AT LAST.
London, .Feb. 14—In the debate on 

the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne in the House of Com
mons today Walter Hume Long, at 
one time chief secretary for Ireland, 
raised the rlish question and Angus 
tine Birrell, the present chief secre
tary, replied that he, like Premier 
Campbell Bannerman, was perfectly 
satisfied that the only solution satis-, 
factory to the great majority of the 
Irish people was what is generally 
called the home rule bill, and that 
neither he nor the premier would as
sume the responsibility for any meas 
ure likely to obstruct or interfere with 
lie fulfilment of these hopes. This 

-iatement was greeted with loud min
isterial and nationalist cheers.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION PROPOSED 
Vancouver, Feb. 14.—The tormat;on ot 

an association having for its object the 
conserving and promoting of timber 
Interests In the province, is In progrès" 
and Is being accorded hearty support 
amon g timber-owners, millmen, log
gers, cruisers, and capitalists. Ar
rangements are being made to secure 
for the movement the cooperation ot al’ 
Interested" in this Industry. Prominent 
among the aims of the association will 
be the securing of a more adequate sys
tem of fire protection, the 
fostering end promoting of leg
islation calculated to prove of ad
vantage to the Industry, and encourage
ment of logging and clearing In such 
« way as to do the least possible In
jury to young growing timber.

IN A LOCAL OPTION TOWN.
Owen Sount., Ont., Feb. 13—With 

the temperature 22 below zero, Jno. 
Campbell, a lad aged 12, lay outside 
of a farm barn last night with the 
result that he is now in the general 
hospital here with every prospect 
that if he,survives the terrible effect 
of his experience' he will lose both 
his feet. The boy was driving home 
With a farmer, the worse of liquor, 
and from the boy's story it would ap
pear that the boy was forced to im
bibe the liquid until he fell out of 
the sleigh. His companion was too 
drunk to miss the lad and the little 
fellow walked to a barn and lay down 
outside, being afraid to go to the 
house in his intoxicated condition. 
When daylight came the boy was dis
covered, but on being >aken into the 
house his feet were found to be froz
en solid to the atikles.

CALGARY TO BUILD NEW CITY 
HALL -« /

Calgary, Feb. 12.—At a meeting of 
the city council held last night an Im
portant discussion iupon the question 
of a site for the city hall took place 
The matter will he place! before the 
people who will be asked to vote upon 
a proposition to build a new city hall 
upon the present site at a coat of 
$160,060.

Hon. W. H. Cushing states that 
probably the estimates would contain 
an Item for a new bridge crossing to 
Riverside to ,replace the Lang.;vi
bridge. It would be remembered that 
at a recent meeting of the council a 
letter was read from Mr. Cushing stat
ing that the government was prepar
ed to build the bridge. Mr. Cushing 
j dated that the bridge would ho a very 
complete one and would probably coat 
.about $60,000.

M.P. Mr. "Tisher promised wmsider- 
atiqn ol their request for an experi
mental farm located at ïtosthefji. The 
Dominion authorities wçre also quite 
willing to throw open the reserve 
north of here if the Indians Could be 
persuaded to leave.

_____ v**
LAMONT HAS A GRIEVANCE.

Lament, Feb. 14—The people of La- 
mont feel they have a grievance 
against the C. N. R., as the com 
oany has paid n.o attention to their 
petitions for a station. One firm here 
ias shipped out $100,000 worth of • 
rroduce, and this is the distributing 
centre for A large stretcli of country ; 
yet no relief to our railway difficulty 
seems in sight. Apparently, people 
state, the only remedy lies in pre
paring a case and appealing to .the 
railway commission.

■CITY ELECTRICIAN’S REPORT.
The city electrician's report for the 

month Of January, which is just out 
today, shows a remarkable growth og 
he city’s service, considering that 
lonuary was the record cold month of 
Edmonton's history. The electrician 
reports that there ‘were 62 applica 
.ions for light, representing 479 lights • 

31 additional lights added on old ser
vices, 61 mew lighting servi’.es.

During January there were i-vc 
motors installed, as follows: Cush 
ing Bros., Lt., 15 horse power for ir.c 
tory; Courier de L’Ouest, 1-2 horse 
Bower; Edmonton Printing and Pub 
tishing Co., 3 horse power; J. H. Mc
Pherson for turning lathe, etc.,3 horse 
oower; A. MacDonald- Co., for elec
tric elevator, 3 horse power.

MONOPOLY CLIMBING, DOWN 
Toronto, Feb. 13—At the instigation 

of Chairman King, matters before tht 
royal telephone commissioner took a 
decidedly new turn which promises 
o b/ing proceedings to a close in a 

more abrupt manner than had been 
anticipated^ ■ Mr. King submitted five 
written quèstions to the company 
and after several hours delay receiv
ed written replies. In these replies 
the companys lawyers said that from 
the evidence submitted it appeared 
that operators had not been fully ac
quainted with the delays of the pro
posed change and consequently the 
company now fully comprehended 
their right to protest. In the after
noon a long distance operator told 
how this class of girl employees had 
to cut in on conversations as the sig
nal service on the long distance 
boards was not to be depended upon. 
Medical testimony was held during 
the Vfternoon. One physician claim- 
ad the work of the telephone girl was 
“unwholesome. ’’

Day to Day

ANOTHER LAURIER NOMINATED.
Montreal, Feb: 14—Dr. R. C. Laur

ier, a young Montreal physician, was 
today chosen by the Liberals of L'As
somption for the seat in the House of 
Commons, vacated by the death df 
Charlemagne Laurier, foster brother 
to Sir Wilfrid. The candidate is a 
second cousin of the premier.

EX-GOVEWOR HIGGINS DEAD.
Olean, N.Y., Feb 12—Former Gov- 

erHbf *Higginfc, of New York' state, 
died at his residence here at eight 
o'clock Wie evening.

G- . -JL*—— , - V.‘- *

LETHBRIDGE REALTY JUMPS
Lethbridge, Fet>. 14—Two important

WOULD STAMPEDE MANITOBANS
Winnipeg, Feb. 13—Liberals 

throughout the prov ince may take it 
as 'a certainty that the legislature will 
■he dissolved this week and that the 
V rite will be made returnable at the 
earliest possible moment. This will 
bring the elections during the 
first half of March. Apprehension 
at Mr. Brown’s rapidly developing 
strength has been the éjtièf factor Tn 
bringing Mr. Roblin to'^Mr. Roger’s 
views. The government scents danger 
and deems it wise'to rush on the elec
tions with all possible speed. The 
house was prorogued this afternoon, 
the lieutenant governor giving his as
sent to 62 bills.

DY-MENT WAS RICH.
Barrie, Feb. 14—The will of the -late 

Nathaniel 'Dyment will shortly be 
filed for probate. The value of the 
estate will be in the neighborhood 
of three million dollars. It is under
stood that except for a few bequests 
the "lumbermans fortune will be 
shared by immediate relatives of the 
family. To his second wife, whom 
lie married four years .ago, Dyment 
-tms left WOOjOOO.

EXPERIMENTAL FOR BOSTHERN ' 
Host hern, Sask., Feb. 14—The Ros- 

thern deputation to Ottawa returned 
hôte las.t night. W' ifo m the capi
tal they interviewed Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, ministér of agriculture; Hon. 
Fianjt Oliver, minister of interior; 
Senator Davis and G. R. McCreary, i

(Thursday’s Dally)
A MARRIE» VALENTINE.

Were womankind like you, my dear- 
Were womankind like you, 

O’ermuch there’d be, I greatly fear, 
For Valentine to do,

Since every swain upon the sphere 
Would spring at word to woo.

But now, ’tis said, the summons fall 
On hearts where love is dry ;

The custom sweet has lost its thrall— 
And this, I venture, why:

Of such as you I cornered all 
The visible supply.

—Edwin L. Sabin.

THE WAY HE FELT.
Mrs. Griggs—So you managed to 

get. to the bargain counter for -me? 
Did you see anything real cheap 
there?

Griggs—Yes; I caught a glimpse of 
myself in a mirror.

AT HOME AT GOVERNMENT 
HOUSE.

Mrs. Bulyea is entertaining at a 
large At Home at Government house 
this afternoon in honor of the Hon
ourable Mrs. Synge. The ladies in
vited are as follows;—

A—Mrs. L. Adamson, Mrs. lG. W. 
R. Almon.

B—Mrs. N. D.' Beck, Mrs. Braith
waite, Mrs. Barrow, Mrs. J. R. Boyle, 
Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Butterfield, Mrs. 
Blais, Mrs. Barford, Mrs. Burley, 
Mrs. P. E. Butcliart, Mrs. Brunton.

C—Mrs. C. W. Gross, Mrs. Cilutley, 
Mrs. Charlesworth, Mrs.'1 1 Bower 
Campbell, Mrs. A. T. Cushing, Mrs. 
W. H. Cushing, Mrs. W. H. Cooper, 
Mrs. J. W. Cunningham, Mrs. R. S. 
Crawford, Mrs. Carsley, Mrs. Cor- 
mack.

D—Mrs. J. J. Dunlop, Mrs. H. J. 
Dawson, Mrs. D. J. Dunn, -Mrs. H. 
W. B. Douglas.

E—Mrs. Ewing, Mrs. Geo. Ellis, 
Mrs. E. sB. Edwards, Mrs. E. C. Em
ery.

F—Mrs. Forin, Mrs. W. D. Ferris, 
Mrs. Filtness, Mrs. Farquharson, 

Mrs. A. Fraser.
G—Mrs. Gray, Mrs. J. B. Gariepy, 

Mrs. W. A. Griesbach, Mrs. A. Gil- 
lespjevMrs W. J. .Graves,, Mrs. Hy A. 
St. George Gray.
' H—Mni. J. A. Hitiop, Mrs. É. "V. 

Haidistÿ, Mrs. Percy Hardisty, Mrs. 
Jackson Hanby, Mrs. Hubbell, Mrs. 
Heustis, Mrs. J. B. Holden, Mrs. Geo. 
Hai court, Mrs. Harcourt (India), 
Mrs. Hjirbottle, Miss Katherine 
Hughes, Mré. A. R. Hatnilton.

J—Mrs. Jellett, Mrs. T. Fv 6. Jack- 
son.

K—Mrs. R. Kenneth.
L—Mrs. P. E- Lessard.

M—Mrs. Chas. May, Mrs. A. E. 
May, Mrs. John W. Morqja, .Mrs. A- 
VI. McDonald'1 ’Mrs. i). W. Macdofi- 
ild. 1

Me—Mrs. John McPherson, 1 Mr'S. 
John McDougall, Mrs. H. W. Mc- 
Kenney, Mrs. D. J. MacQueen, Mrs. 
K. W. McKenzie, Mrs. H. B. Me 
Mahon». Mrs. D. S. McKenzie, Mrs. 
McCaig.

N—Mrs. A. À. Nicholls, Mrs. Nor- 
quay, Mrs. Nightengale.

P—Mrs. Pardee, -Mrs. John Park, 
Mrs. Pace, Mrs. Fred Perkins.

R—Mrs. A. C. Rutlierford, >Irs. 
Aace, Mrs. C. J. Reid,

S—Mrs. B. i. Saunders, Mrs. Wm. 
short, Mrs. H. R. Smith, Mrs. Slo- 
.ock, Mrs. D. W. Smith, Mrs. John 
Stocks, Mrs. Stutt, Mrs! Swaisland, 

T—Mrs. Thibaudeau, Mrs. Turn- 
bull, Mrs. H. -C. Taylor.

W—Mrs. A. B. Watt, Mrs. S. B. 
vVoods, Mrs. H. C. Wilson, Mrs. ,T. 
H. Wjiitelavv, Mrs. F. A. Walker.

, : ' : 1 - :
SOCIAL.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Olga Riddell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Riddell, Montreal,
,o Mr. Wilford ’Forbes, df Wetaski- 
Win, Alberta.

Mr. J. A. McLean and his bride.' 
formerly Miss Mary Sandilands 
Herod,daughter of the late Dr. Herod, 
of Gueph, Ont., have arrived in the 
city.

Mrs. St. George Gray entertained 
m Monday, night at cards in honor 
of Miss Nelson, of Kenora,.who is vis 
iting her sister, Mrs. A. T. Cushing.

Mrs. W. J. Graves, 296 Fifth st., 
will receive on Thursday afternoon of 
this week.

Mrs. Anderson, of High River, who 
tas been visiting Mrs. Jackson for 
:ome weeks, returned home this 
noroing..

Captain Wovsley, R.N.W.M.P., and 
Miss Worsley, who have, spent the 
last three months in Halifax, return
ed to Edmonton on Tuesday.

Mrs. Graham, of Lavoie, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Hardisty.

Mrs. Barford was the hostess at an 
enjoyable card party Tuesday aft
ernoon, tvhile in the evening Mrs. 
Short entertained a number of friends 
it bridge.

The pre-Lenten dance at Rennie’s 
academy last night, at which Messrs. 
Sowker, Supple, Anderson, Biggar 
ind Kelly were hosts, was one of the 
most enjoyable of the season. It 
concluded promptly at midnight. 
Many pretty gowns were worn by the 
ladies present, including Mrs. Dun 
can Smith, in a rich gown of black 
lace; Mrs.Barford, Mrs. Jackson, Miss 
Brunton, Miss Hudspeth and Miss 
McKenny, all also gowned most at
tractively in black dresses: Mrs. 
Charlesworth, pretty gown of Dres- 
len silk; Mrs. Anderson, blue and 
white organdie; Miss Woods, Eau de 
Nile silk; Miss Helen Hudspeth, 
vhite net over taffeta en princess; 
Miss Harris, dainty frock of pink 
lowered muslin; Mrs. R. A. Robert
son, vieux rose silk ; Miss, Somerville, 
becoming gown of pink crepe de 
chene; Miss Grace Robertson, blue 
crepe de chene; Miss McLean, white 
point d’esprit; Miss Afiby Somerville, 
dainty white gown ; Mrs. Calderon, 
rich black lace gown; Mrs. Ferris 
Blue and white silk; Miss Wishart, 
white crepe de chine; Miss Watheson 
white crepe de chine; Miss Matheson. 
pretty red organdie. Some of the gen
tlemen! present were Messrs.Jackson, 
Charlesworth, Fisher Dubuc, Scartli, 
Lyons, Harris, Barry, McFie, Finn 
Hefferman, Sibbald, Martin, Farmer, 
Stinson, Hawes and Landry.

In Lcmlon, today, the Bri lsh Socie
ty of Women Journalists and Authors 
are giving a large At Home In hon- 
>r of Mrs. Simpson Hayes, of Winni
peg, president of the Canadian Wom
en's Press Club.

Mrs. McCaig, Seventh street, enter
tains at the tea-hour on Saturday at- 
te-noon.

Mr. William Macdonald, manager of 
the Imperial Bank at prince Albert 
has arrived In the city and will occom- 
pany Mrs. Macdonald home this week 

Mrs. Oscar Tessier was the host
ess at a merry dance on Monday night 
the guests included Mr. and Mrs, 
Gariepy, Mr. and Mrs. Berube, Mr 
lack Landry. Mr. and Mrs. Leesard 
Mr. Hector Landry, MIes Lambert 
Miss Berube, Mies Lechambre, Miss 
Me-tn. Mies Bolduc. Messrs. St. Ger
main, De Bernls, Boileau, Bourbeau 
and Glrouard.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Mrs. H. R. Smith will not receive 
on Thursday Of this week.

Mrs. D. S. Mackenzie, Fourth street 
wiU not Tooctve again this season 

Mrs. William Rea will receive for 
the first time on Friday afternoon, 
February 16th, at her "home, 630 Eighth 
street, and afterward on the first Tues
day of each month.

icled with regret the destruction of 
Beer Lodge,the quaint old road house 
outside Winnipeg. The fire occurred 
qn the same night that witnessed in 
Pennsylvania the burning-of John 
Wanamaker’s handsome country" seat.

In the latter the flames destroyed 
aver a million dollars’ worth of pro- 
jerty, rare tapestry and paintings and 
mtique furniture in fifty rooms. It 
was a national loss, since by it 
Xfunkacsy’s picture of ‘Christ Before 
Pilate,” was destroyed.

On the other hand Deer Lodge was 
inly valued at $10,000, but with its 
passing went one of the few historical 
buildings of our young West. It was 
built in 1859 by John Rowan, son of 
the Chief Factor Rowan, who built 
the first Big House within the walls 
if Fort Edmonton in the early part 
of last century, as Chief Factor Hard
isty built the second Big House out- 
ide the Fort.

Mr. Harrison Young, from whom 
this information was obtained, states 
that this John Rowan was for many 
years employed with the Hudson Bay 
Company in Edmonton district. He 
was for several years in charge ol 
Fort Pitt.

Mr. Rowan later went down to the 
Red River district and was noted as 
being one of the old brigade Of Hud- 
ion’s Bay factors, who was largely 
instrumental in the carrying through 
of the negotiations which finally re
sulted in the amalgamation of the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. and 
Trading Co. These great rivals had 
repeatedly come to blows, in their ef
forts to secure the fur trade of the 
west, and their rivalry had resulted id 
a practical cessation of all attempts to 
settle the country. Traders and set
tlers were involved in the dispute, 
which resulted in civil war, masacre 
and murder.

Deer Lodge was rendered notable 
is being the residence of the late 
Hon. James McKay, who was speaker 
}f the legislature under the Gerrard- 
Davis administration and afterwards 
a member of the Davis government, 
who resided there from 1860 to 1878. 
Mr. McKay was the husband of. Mar
garet Rowan. Mr. McKay made the 
place famous as a stock farm, and in 
many of the records of the time, and 
up to 1879, his thoroughbreds are 
mentioned.

The lodge was constructed of hewn 
logs, chinked with mortar, the out

SOCIAL. *

Mrs. E. Curzon Dobell received yea- 
terday lor the first time at her t.ev 
home on Fifteenth street. Mrs. Dobell 
wore her dainty wedd.ng gown of soft 
white silk with lace trimmings, in- tne 
tea-room Mrs. W. H. Cooper presided 
at the tea-table which was beautifully 
arranged with crimson shaded candel
abra lighting a decoration scheme cen
tred -by a tall Venetian glass vase of 
crimson carnations, rising out et ll my 
-drapings of tulle. Miss Grace John
stone assisted In the tea-room.

Mrs. H. W. B. DougX held her post
nuptial reception yeecerday afte.-noon 
at her beautiful home on Sixteenth 
Street. Mrs. Douglas, who wore her 
wedding-gown of no.-y white crupe 
cloth trimmed with rich lace, was es- 
sisted in receiving by her motl.e.- Mrs. 
Lockhart, who was gowned in black 
silk .with white chiffon vest. In the 
tea-room the honors w-erc dor.e by Mrs. 
Huestis and Mrs. R. Douglas (Strath- 
oona), Mrs. Waits s" rving the ices. The

the active work. Mr. Graydon loet nc 
time in getting the petition signed by
every druggist in Edmoij 
-ery City and town - 
a list as fidmonton-ihas'1 
be no doubt as to the feelinl 
drug trade en tfi# question1 
comes before the House.'

a Edmoiÿtâfon1 
n eends in asj 
Mi’has'dene tl

e~-
ipleie 

ire will 
of the 

'hen It

DON’T WANT NCINERATOR
A petition is being circulated" among 

property holders In thé west end pro
testing against the selection of the 
sites recommended by the commission
ers for the Incinerator. The sites are 
In Block 9 and 10, H. B. R.. south, be
tween the C. N. R. and Jasper avenue. 
Messrs. Cannell arid Southwiek -are cir

culating the petitions.

MAKING AN ESTIMATE
Superintendent Morrison, of tfie Ed- 

,x, ... ., ... . '• monvon telephone, and Alex. J. Rieh-
tabie was caintily artistic wuh deccra- j ar(i3. the government téléphoné expert 
lions of pink satin ribbon, pink and are m Fon Saskatchewan, malting an 
white carnations and a cen:re-mete cf , estimate ot the value of the Fort svs- 
draped white tulle with tiny greet ; tem and the trunk line to that town,

' with a view to its'purchase by the '.r, 
j cal government. Messrs. MorriSc. . 

Richards went down yesterda. ér 1 v.,
! be several days .at. the work

ferns hidden In its folds.

(Friday’s Dally)
HOW LONG.

Out of the ,north is Abe chill wind 
.blowing,

Sttaight from the white world .<f 
ice and straw;

And over -tire wild sea toy thoughts 
are going

" To a ifar country where roses glow.
For, dear, unto thee, when the clouds

x », are flying
Like war-torn banners the skies 

along.
In mournful .measure my heart is cry

ing—
“Oh, toy beloved, how long? How 

long?”
—Clara Singer Poynter.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT HOME
Government Heure during the At 

Home for the Honorable Mrs. Synge 
yesterday presented a meat attractive 
scene. Never before probably, at an 
afternoon function In Edmcnton have 
so many beautiful gowns been worn, 
while the springlike radiance of the 
flay outside cecmcd to have passed into 
animated women. For these the qulet- 

Northwest ! «Y handsome rooms of Government 
House, made an effective eeitlng, will 
over all there was apparent the gen
tle; gracious atmospnere or womanli
ness always spread about her by thq j nue realty, 
hostess, on all sites were expressed 
pleased comment of welcome upon me j 
/Intention cf the guest ot the cay to | 
resiue in Edmonton in future.

Mrs. Bulyea received her guests in j 
the green and wants reoop.'.jn

NEW HIGH LEVEL FOR
FRASER AVLPRi PTV

A deal was put through y'èstt :y 
whereby B.Ojk 2, Lo. 24, on' Fra set * 
enue, was so.d by the . owner,' , r 
Whitelaw, to a Winnipeg gentleman 
the rate of $200 per toot frontage o. 
»6o0u lor thirty-three feet. Ttil's prop
erty is north of Wright's second hand 
store, between Rice and Elizabeth Sts., 
and the sum reaiizgd,. ppr foul estab
lishes a new high level tor Fraser ave-

POLICE COURT

tne guest of honor, Mrs. Synge, re
ceiving with her. Mrs. Bui/ua word 
an exquisite gown ot golden brown 
embroidered Cliilion over white taf
feta, with yoite of wnito Chiffon, n. 
in-..my itcnu of rielny (emoron-erea 
brown cmiton was enrichea witn 
square motirs. of embroidered wimo 
emtfon cloth, as was also a deep Span
ish fiouncd of tne same cntlton. im- 
.broidered upon tne skirt. Mrs. Synge 
was handsomely gowned in biacic eux 
with jet garniture ana word a becom
ing biack nat trimmed witn ostric./ 
piumes.

m tne tea-room the honors were 
done by Mrs. 1'urnbull, Mrs. Ewmg 
iand Mrs. Percy Hardtscy. Mrs. rur..- 
bull wore a state.y biack taco ruu '

The attention of Magistrate Wade 
room | was taken up this forenoon with a 

charge of using obscene language pre
ferred against a negro named Thomas 
Scott by Martin Lund,. The. case arose 
out of the recent Chinese liquor trials 
on which’Lund has given' evidence that 
led to conviction. The negro flatly 
contradicted the other witnesses in a 
number of particulars, but the magis
trate did not give much attention lo 
his story and fined him $10 nhd -costs.

ana becoming cnapuau wun long blaC.i 
side being covered with sheeting It btrd-of-paradise piumes. Mrs. Ewing 
w-asa storeyandahallinheight/sur. ^ blue'voü^ with
rounded on three sides by a piazza silver trunmiogs. 
and upper balcony and decorated at U'ha ecu table was again beauViful in 
each peak of the roof by a set of deer thc «xqùislue ana arti_i.c sunp.i-uy v.
horns, from which it took its name. lts "rangements, 11 -«F-toet.vu mar.. 
The grounds surrounding were heav
ily need and laid out in handsome 
flower beds and garden plots.

Of recent years it has been used as’ 
a hostelry, and while additions have 
been made to accommodate the in
creased business of the hotel the main 
structure remained unchanged.

The proprietor, Mr. Chadwick, 
maintained a sort of small zoo with 
many interesting animals in the beau- 
tilul woodlands about the Lodge, and 
any one who has had the pleasure of 
treating the big bear to ’pop will not 
easily forget the incident. The ardent 
way in which Bruin seized the bottle 
from your hands and held it to his 
mouth tilting it to drain the last 
drop—was exceedingly amusing. And 
big clumsy, clever Bruin almost 
seemed aware of your amusement.

But he didn t mind—if you continu
ed to treat him with 'pop.

LITTLE NEED IN THIS DISTRICT
The Mounted Police throughout ths 

'Northwest have been, instructel to pat
rol the country to. ascertain If there 
are any cases of need In the various 
districts. This work Is now. In prog
ress and any needy ones will be cup- 
p.led with fuel from the nearest place 
that It can be procured.

Inspector Worsley says that- there are 
very few in circumstances that demand 
special attention in. the Edmonton dis
trict, . the greatest number o? cases ot 
want being found around Battleford 
and Saskatoon.or thj tao.e-accorations at G„V|_:-ii- 

ment Home. A silk lace tea-cioth on 
the polished tabid was cj.nwod uy .. 
iv w vur-giass bowl In which liiies-of- 
the-valley shone out o. t.uar «... 
mg given reaves.’ Cut-glass cand.e- 
sticks with silver filigrei am gr—.. 
silk shades lit the tao.e, wune --.gw... 
un green ana wnits color-sciie.nd ap
peared in the in-s ana utnsr ra-res.i- 

inents oaintly disposed on the table, 
jsototn cailcdtls in tne library and 

flagrant sweet peas In ths recaption 
tlon room lent a springtime lvvennssa 
to the roozris. Througuouc the after- j b'm for some time.

HOSPITAL NEWS
At the Public Hospital to ay Mr. 

McFarlane, a livery man of t>e city, 
underwent a successful i-pqrat.

At the General Hospital Most* 
donald of Edmonton had his too 
putated today. The patient had 
in the hospital some weeks' fori 
ment, his foot having previously

noon doftened strains of music made a 
pleasing accompaniment 10 tne ming- 

' iea voices.
Among the guests present were Mrs. 

Faraee wearing a handsome sliver 
guy voi.e wlui white c.iiffon veto..; 
Mrs. H.siop Li rich cream late over 
ci cam iai€iia with Liberty scarf ana

ANOTHER ROYAL MARRIAGE.

The German Emperor and his wife,

I A new typhoid patient a n 
■named Laverdier ,was .-ocêivéd ac 
General Hospital this morning.1

RENNIE’S MASQUERADE
At the Valentine masquerade'ball at

ermine ccque ; Mrs. Saunucra in cnam- j Rennie’s last evening, 60m*‘ etity cou-
paigne vone with eitcctive touches ot 
blue ; Mrs. Beck in ,a smart gre—i 
cioth costume; Mrs -«Swaisland in 
handsome figured silk with cream vest 
and cream lace Inset, "black nat ; Mrs. 
Harcourt, attractive green silk gown

pies were in attendance. The. floor was 
In splendid condition, first-,.class mu- 
suc was furnished by Harper's, orches
tra and a tempting repast waé'fiirnlsh- 
ed by Caterer Lewis. ‘«A

The prizes were won as -follows :

ture 'hat ; Mrs. Short, dainty gown o; 
paie lavenaer silk witn cream applique 
and chilfon garniture, lavender to-

. " ------ que; Mrs.~W. A. Griesbach, becoming
notably happy in their own domestic bgown of black voile with white crepi 
-ife, would seem to vafor early mar- !ac Chine scarf and black chapeau ; Mrs. 
riages. Now it is Prince August Wil- i Bawards. cream net over taffeta; Mrs.
helm who is to be apportioned off to Chafles May' smart, blue'clotn go 
„ , pi . Oiiea OIt t0 with cream-lace .ooatce; Mrs. pao’harming, sensible Princess—by the cream cilk boctce with black skirt" 
way, what an unending supply of Cream scarf and black hat ; Mrs. Caut- 
charming, sensible, marriageable ley’ blacl£ sUK broch-s with cream net 
Princesses there must be in Germany, j SÆe

The Prussian Empire in that re- - Mrs. Alex May, grey voile with whit - 
spent reminds one of the fairy tales ! vest and garniture and grey chapeau; 
we used to love. All the naughty !Mr;" Carsley- handsome gown of light
princesses seem to come from Rus- p0'0.^ ,®'lk an.d arUsti- tot 1 Mrs. a. 
sia and Anaii-io id Mamilton, attractive green costume;sia and Austria^ However, charming , Mrs. Stutt, pretty gown of violet silk
or not as the Princess may be, few j with violet valet and owim chiffon 
youths on this continent would care trimmtoga and violet hat.
to be commandeered into the matri- I __
monial state as Prince Wilhelm is to 
be.

Says a recent despatch from Ber
lin :—

The Kaiser’s decision to marry off 
his son, Prince August Wilhelm, at 
the age of 19, has caused some sur- 
of the Empress that the match is due.

with cream lace yoke and black pic- Beat ladles costume, Mrs,., .jfiahoney,
Spanish dancer; gent's costumé, H. 
Haliburton, Duke - d£ Argy*fé ladies' 
comic, Miss Alula Eer-g, Old Mother 
Witch ; gents confie» Max Gowderoy, 
Whistling Rufus. , , '.

EDMONTONIAN AT THE COAST
Mr Graydon, whose close attention 

to business in Edmonton lor the last 
thirteen years has necessitated a îe.î, 
is now recuperating on tne i-acuit: 
Coast.

In the current Issue of the B. C.
The, bride elect is Her Majesty’s. Pharmaceutical Record, the following 
■niece, Princess Alexandra Victoria of 
Schleswig-Holstein Sonder berg 
Glucksberg, who is 17 years old. She 
has the reputation of being a very 
charming, simple-mannered girl. She 
has been very simply and carefully 
brought up, and is an excellent haus 
îrau and a good cook.

Of all the Kaiser’s sons, Prince 
August Wilhelm is the most studious 
and the fondest of literature and art.
Since he left the military school at 
Ploen, where his brothers were edu
cated, he lias had little time to de
vote himself to study. His two terms 
at the Bonn University barely suf
ficed for him to attend a score of lec
tures. Jhen came a rapid tour of the 
museums and picture galleries of 
Italy, with a tutor. The Prince then 
desired to return to the university for

] at least a couple of years, but hie
THE BURNING OF DEER LODGE. earlY marriage will put an end to

interview with Mr. Graydon appears :
'Thirty-two years ot ilole a.tinuou 

business combined with fairly severe 
clL-ratic influences, tell upon anyone, 
but Mr. Graydon is heart and soul in 
pharmacy yet. He hopes to -see the 
time when a Dominion Pharmaceutical 
Association shall take the place of the- 
now ancient prov.ncial ones. "We 
have our Ontario College in Toronto," 
said Mr. Graydon, "and the Man.toua 
College In Winnipeg; now, with one, 
say, In Calgary, the chain is pretiy 
complete. Students from ririiisn Lo- 
umbia and a certain distance east rf 
Calgary, could attend the Calgary Col
lege, and west on to Winnipeg, Mani
toba College could take care ot. while 
Ontario may be relied upon to look 
alter the eastern section. Make tte 
curriculum the va.-v-» in n.M the col
leges, then purely the standard of ed
ucation will be the same for the Do- 
min on."

Speaking of the patent rreilctne ltg- 
1=: atlon, Mr. Graydon evident'y has had 
the same experience as the rst ot us; 
the drugi t, while he is thorough y in
terested, does tiot realize that he is to

A MESSAGE OF CONDOLENCE
The following message o.f condolence 

has been sent to the Govebnor-gensral 
and Countess Gray by the Alberta leg
islature ; .« hi'.iq-i " '••«; »

TO THEIR.,$X,CELLENÇIB3 , 
THE GOVERNOR GENERAL AND 

THE COUNTESS OF GREY 
Wc, ycur Excellencies' dutiful and 

loyal subjects, members of the Leg
's at’.vc Assembly cf the province of- 
Alberta in sass'e-n assembled desire to 
express c-ur heartfelt sympathy in the 
immeasurable lose recently sustained 
to the demise of your daughter: Lady 
Victoria Grenfell.

SUIT AGAINST CITY HOSPITAL 
, DISMISSED

The cast? of S. A. Korns and wife 
of Edmonton against -the city hospital 
for alleged Injuries received through 
application of a hot water bottle while 
Mrs. Korns wias far, fnmate ot the'hiiy 
hospital In 1905 - was dismiss>d■ Aoday 
In the supreme court/ Tha cqsq j en
gaged the attention of the court, for the 
last two days. Mr. ,J. R. Boyle, M.P. 
P. waathe counsel for the hospital and 
was consequently precluded' ft-omeat- 
tending the legislature yeeforday . af
ternoon to tike a hand ip the tele
phone debate. - ” ' “

AT

McDOUGALL CLUB’S DINNER
The annual dinner of the McDougall 

Church Young Men's Club wa,s Meld at 
Alberta College last night, an v, i 
presided over by Pastor C. H. Huestis 
in thr absence of President Adamson. 
The usual toasts were honored and 
those who responded to them were: 
"The King”, R. B. Telfer ; "Our Club", 
T. Wood, J. Archer; " The Ladies," J. 
E. B. Mays, C. D. Rogers. W. S. Doug
las; “Honorary President,' ' W. W. 
Gould, Rev. C. H. Huertls; “Sister 
Clubs", W. Johnston, Mr. Nixon (Bap- 
t*-‘t and Mr. Saunders (Presbyterian) 
"The Press"' J. H. MacDonald, A.- Stab
ler : "Our Guests," E. Richardson, Dr.

A few days qgo pur papers chrou fate instead.
this. Drilling a squadron will be his ’ be f 1 “‘"ctly affected by the change, and Smith and Mr. Hunt.

° 1 • PmiJPfllinnilv 'xX-O 4+ O noKûnflw frx., • an A •-» m-n/xl 1 n y«* ,,consequently "waits patiently for' some
one more directly concerned to take up

An excellent menu was provided and 
the attendance close to .10.0,

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—T! 
entertained yesterday 
from the Opposition 
gation project formed 
development of half r 
semi arid land in tl 
Medicine Hat. The 
itiated by the mem hi 
was executed hy the 
Antoine division of-Mo 
member for South Tor 
its nature was désigné 
ed by some party or 
to the advent of a new 
ject in Western Cana 
welfare and advancem 
and district ot Medic: 
substance, form and sj| 
cism advanced was a 
that already offered by 
the Conservative press 
party interests might b| 
lie s^rveji by the disc: 
enterprise.

That the task of enl 
xyorld on the subject ol 
Hat irrigation project s 
to Mr. Ames, of Montre 
Bristol, of Toronto, toay 
dorment. Residence ip 
polis which has grown 
land of Mount Royal 
dinarily be supposed to 
personal intimacy with 
dirions and needs, nor ^ 
the distinctly urban con: 
South Toronto be expecto 
an authority on the irriga 
arid lands. If familiar! 
tern conditions, knowlei 
place irrigation occupies a 
cupy in. the development 
tern country and of the 
irrigation undertakings 
found to work out most s 
if these were the qualifi 
voicing the Opposition vi 
subject, who was better qu 
Mr.- McCarthy, of Calgary 
McCarthy explicitly decli 
curb the merits of the irri 
jeets. True he introduce' 
tlon condemning the gove 
having allowed the projei 
formed, but having done s 
npunced that he had noth! 
to say on the question and 
his attention to two grazii 
ynder the purchasing clause! 
a portion of the land own 
Irrigation Company was bo 

The modesty of Mr. MeCa 
pretty well emulated by Ml 
of Marquette, and it remaim 
Ames, of Montreal, and Mr 
of Toronto, to occupy the fn 
stage in the. main act at thi 
sitting. This reticence is m 
mon mark of the western 
and the inevitable eonclusio| 
they recognized the course 
.Ames and Bristol as not pafi: 
tile to the interests of wes 
velopment that to openly end] 
course would be to court pol[ 
tribution from their western 
ents,

Mr. Ames and Mr. Bristol 
tirely free from the consider: 
political" consequence which t| 
We oratory of Messrs. McCa 
Roche and secure that the ele<
St. Antoine and South Toront 
direct and personal’stake in 
velopment of the Medicine 
trict they assailed the pvojei 
the contract which author 
through the subsequent step 
organization of the enterprise! 
out into the future, hurried til 

«aginations loose and assun 
House that calamity alone c 
the outcome. That the owner! 
contract had interested a Briti: 
pany with capital ample to c 
enterprise to a successful com]

• was the particular point of tjii 
demnations. Presumably il 
could have more pleased these 
men than that capital should] 
been found unavailable and tl 
ject fallen through.- 

Assuming that Messrs. Am 
Bristol voiced the sentiments ol 
party the Opposition stands 
for the abandonment of im| 
effort in the semi-arid districts 
West, for while professing all 
ship toward the utilisation oil 
land by irrigation they confined] 
selves to discrediting and conde: 
the method at present employ 
securing the irrigation. Had 
been sincere in both professioi 
criticism they would surely 
proposed something to replac 
method they condemned and 
thé- benefits they professed to 
No'such alternative was pro] 
That the contract was in accord 
the irrigation act was not questi] 
but,ho suggestion was made th 
irrigation act should be time 
The disadvantages of private cor 
lions irrigation works were lodhi 
claimed, but the opposition were 
ther required nor requested to 
their, support to a resolution that 
method be supercedfed by tha 
Government irrigation works, 
ing nothing to propose to re: 
wK|t they condemned, the only 
sumpjtiito. js that. tlVey condemns 
to *meiid but to scandalize.
(T^ÎIipister of the Interior^: 

ing to 1\Ir. McCarthy, said l 
sard) ; ,-AJ x

Hon Âank Oliver (Minister o£

•.V.-.idïL.— .
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work. Mr. Graydon "Wet nc 

getting the petition signed by 
ruggist in EdmoriJWfW'fc 6~ 
and town sends in asBompiete 

! Edmonton -haa’dene 'Sere will 
doubt as to tfte feeling of the 
fade on the' question ^»hen 1$ 
etore the House.”
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H

)N’T WANT HyCIINERATOR
|ition is being circulated among 

holders in the west end pro- 
| against the selection ot the 
commended by the comnalesion- 
the incinerator. The sites are 

9 and 10. H. B. R., south, be-

Ihe C. N. R. and Jasper avenue. 
Cannell and Southwielc.are cj- 

the petitions. ,z.. >„ •
.'■«in;.

! MAKING AN ESTIMATE
Intendent Morrison, of Jtbf Ed- 
I telephone, and Aie.'". J. Rich
ie government teleiVhohë expert 
tort Saskatchewan, mating an 

ot the value of the Fro* sys- the trunk line to t.hat town, 
[view to its purchase by the !-- 
rnment. Messrs. Morrisb-..

wen: down yestarda. ,.n : v 
|ral days at the wo: k

|CH LEVEL FOR
FRASER AVE. PR, ,?TY

was put through yesti ay 
B.ojk 2. Lo. 24, on Prasei - 

|as Ho.ti by the owner, 
v. to a Winnipeg gentleman 
of 9200 per foot froptage o. 
thirty-three feet. This' prop- 

dorth of vVrign: s second nand 
^tween Rice and Elizabeth Sts., 

sum realized per foot estab-

[new high level for Fraser ave- 
ty. ‘ '

POLICE COURT
I'.tention of Magistrate Wade 
sen up this forenoon with a 
If using obscene language pre- 
|gainst a negro named Thomas 

Martin Lund-. The case arose 
he recent Chinese liquor trials 
jiLuni has given evidence that 
lonviction. The negro flatly 
ted the other witnesses in a 

| of particulars, but the magls- 
not give much attention lo 
and fined him $10 ehd costs.

I
E NEED IN THIS DISTRICT
ounted Police throughout the 
it have been instructel to pet- 
•cuntry to ascertain if there 
cases of need in. the various 
This work is now in prog- 

| any needy ones will be cup- 
fuel from the nearest place 

in be procured, 
br Worsley says that there are 
1 in circumstances that demand 
$ tent ion in the Edmonton dis- 

greatest number of cases of 
ng tourJ . r ou rod Battletord 
toon.

HOSPITAL EWS
Public Hospital to ay Mr.

Ie, a livery mar of " be city, 
t a successful i per-ii 
General Hospital .Uos«t -- 
Edmonton had his foo 

ay. The patient had 
Hal some weeks' for 

foot having previously 
ne time. ,
typhoid patient a n 

averdler ,was ,-cce,vsd at 
lospital this morning.'

ENNIE’S MASQUERADE
Ivalentlne masquerade‘ball at 
bast evening, some sixty cou- 

1 in attendan.e. The.floor was 
ad condition, first . class mu- 
lurnished by Harper's, orches- 
Itempiing repast wasfurnlah- 
erer Lewis.
es were won as follows: 
a costume, Mrs,, ,iIa£oney, 

ancer ; gent’s costume", H. 
[i, Duke-of Argyfe ladles" 

Alma Eerg.’Old Mother 
nts comic, Max Gowderoy, 
Rufua.

SSAGE Of CONDOLENCE
lowing message of condolence Lent to the Governor-general 
pss Gray by the Albétta leg-

1EIR ,EXCELLENC1B3

IVERNÔR GENERAL AND 
COUNTESS OF GREY 

ir Excellencies' dutiful and 
members of the Leg- 

aembly of the province ot 
sess'en assembled desire to 
heartfelt sympathy In the 

tie less recently sustained Ese ci your daughter Lady 
renfell.

iAtNST CITY HOSPITAL 
DISMISSED

of S. A. Korns and wife 
pn against the city hospital 

injuries received through 
| of a hot water bottle while 

was am, jfrimate of the-city 
1905 was dismiss od-Aoday 
me court. Tha. osae , cn- 

Ittentlon of the court for the 
|ys. Mr. J. R. Boyle, M.P.

ou.asel for the hospital and 
Juently precluded- irom:/at- 

leglslature yestard^y;. at- 
|tlke a hand ip the fele-

IALL CLUB’S DINNER
il dinner of the McDougall

fg Men's Club was Held at 
lege last night, an w i 

by Factor C- H. Mucstis 
of Praaident Adamson. 

Roasts were honors! and 
sponded to thorn wets: 
1. B. Telfer; "Our Club", 
peber; "The Ladies, ' J. 

). Rogers. W. S. Dcrug- 
irf President,' ' W. W.

H. Hueftls : "Sister 
|ohnston, Mr. Nixon (Bap- 

Saunders (Presbyterian) 
| J H. MacDonald, a.-Sma

lts." E. Richardson, Dr. 
Ir. Hunt.

[it menu was provided end 
close to JftD.

if .0 ■ ùi V, ,f$

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The House was 
entertained yesterday by an assault 
from the Opposition on the new irri
gation project formed to bring under 
development of half million acres of 
semi arid land in the vicinity of 
Medicine Hat. The attack was in-

' Interior). It seems to be_ a peculiar- tions for Closed leases were In force Mr. Olivet1.—No. ! land grant. was lying absolutely dor-Uy ot our friends on the o.ner ulce certain applications were mace and, Mr. Bristol—Then what is the for.e mant. It was worth nothing to them,
especially when dealing with North' carr.bl through or carried cq of rti)e .-giaietr.ept; that it was they, were not'able tp leUize on it.
west questions, to move resolutions tar that it seemed to me that not Claimed by thciri ? They came to the conclusion that the
whfph .they (fid not support .by their the government w>a cémmi tei tothor Mr. Oliver—I eay that the Alberta only way to get (heir money out of
speeches. My' honorab.e friend nas comple.ion. Those I felt bound to com-. Irrigation Company, in 1902, applied to,i the land was by irrigation under the ]
mt on this occasion deviated fiom that pieté, and did complete, and do no: foel the -government ana secured a contact Irrigation Act, and they took the nec-
cestom. .While his resolution chai"-’ myself responsible tor them in any de- fpr the ^rrjgation of halt a motion essary means. They applied tr.e wa-
legnee the attloh of the government In gree, but heiieve I should have com- acres of land, wfiten i»»i —- ♦-itiated by the member for Calgary,,- net-having protected tb6 publié: inter- mht.-d

_____ a.J 1--- al_ -- ’ » "• ’_ ,______ miLi.-u a brëàch Of businesswas executed by the member for St. In its dealings with" the Robiln ir- hàd I refu.ed my signature to ,ne dc
. . _ „ui„n4,,.i -nu .us rigatlon .Compapy, the bqrthen of his mente which were the recognition Antoine division ok Montreal, and the. £ thYt the government, in . legitimate transactions betwe n th:

member for South Toronto, and from dççllqg with the Grand Fofks Cattle, j government and certain priva e indivl 
its nature was designed and instigat- Company, subjected the Robins Irr.ga- j duals.

hv «ome nartv or parties hostile tion Company to unjust treatment by Mr. Sproule-Even though you be6,1 D- ‘ 1 , ' . ; thât favorite of the administration, i lieved the transactions to be bad ?
to the advent of a new irrigation pro- j Whlch ot these institutions is it that \ Mr. Oliver—Even though I had be

is psrticiflafly under the protection (f lieved them to be" bad—that Is ti i
my honorable friend? Is It the got- i position., I am not assuming—remem 
ins Irrigation people with whom he is I oqr—tt)at the transactions were bad ' 
pdfrticularly concerned or the Grand ihëmielves; what I evy ie lhat the po 

! Forks Cattle Comoany. icy. as I understood it, could not be
Mr. M. S. McCar.hy.—The gtock-. oi | carried out without very grave abuses 

ers are practically the same in bo.h. and general rri-fortuno to the country 
Mr. Oliver—Then there can be no con- a-gi’ng not sc much because of the 

filet of interests, and the main cart cl j unsul.ability of lhe poli:y as b cv s 
my bon. friend’s complaint abso utely of the sudden rise of values in th- 
falls to the ground. His speech, from Northwest pu ting everybody what 
leglnnln’g to end was à"complaint that , might be called land-c-azy, a donation

ject in Western Canada or to the 
welfare and advancement of the city 
and district of Medicine Half 
substance, form and spirit the criti7 
cism advanced was a repetition of 
that already offered by a section of 
the Conservative press whose local or 
party interests might be supposed to 
he served, by the discredit .of the 
enterprise.

world on the subject of a Medicine 
Hat irrigation project shoutd be left 
to Mr. Ames, of Montreal, and Mr 
Bristol, of Toronto, may excite won
derment. Residence in the metro 
polis which has grown upon the is
land of Mount Royal would not or
dinarily be supposed to develop 
personal intimacy with western con 
ditions and needs, nor would life in 
the distinctly urban constituency of 
South Toronto be expected to produce 
on authority on the irrigation of semi 
arid lands. If familiarity with wes
tern conditions, knowledge of the 
place irrigation occupies and must nc 
cupy in. the development of the wes
tern country and of the method of 
irrigation undertakings heretofore 
found to work out moat successfully, 
if theee werd Uje qualifications for 
voicing the Opposition views on the 
subject, who was better qualified than 
Mr- McCarthy, of Calgary But Mr. 
McCarthy explicitly declined to dia 
cuss the merits of the irrigation pro
jects. True he introduced a resolu
tion condemning the government for 
having allowed the project to be 
formed, but having done so he an
nounced that he had nothing further 
to say on the question and confined 
hia attention to two grazing leases 
under the purchasing clause of which 
a portion of the land owned by the 
Irrigation Company was bought.

The modesty of Mr. McCarthy was 
pretty well emulated by Mr. Roche, 
of Marquette, and it kmained for Mr. 
Ames, of Montreal, and Mr. Bristol, 
of Toronto, to occupy the front of the 
stage in the.main act at the evening 
sitting. This reticence is not a com 
mon mark of the western members, 
and the inevitable conclusion is that 
they recognized the course of Messrs. 
Ames and Bristol as not palpably hos
tile to the interests of western de 

‘ velopment that to openly endorse that 
course would be to court political re
tribution from their western constitu
ents,

Mr. Ames and Mr. Bristol were en
tirely free from the considerations of 
political consequence which tempered 
the oratory of Messrs. McCarthy and 
Roche and secure that the electors oi 
Bt. Antoine and South Tpronto had no 
direct and pereoùal Intake in the de 
velopment of the Medicine Hat dis
trict they assailed the project from 
the contract which authorized it 
through the subsequent step in the 
organization of the enterprise, sailed 
out into the future, hurried their im 
aginations loose and assured the 
House that calamity alone could be 
the outcome, that the owners of the 
contract had interested a British com
pany with capital ample to carry the 
enterprise to a successful completion 

- was the particular point of their con
demnations. Presumably nothing 
could have more pleased these gentle
men than that capital should have 
been found unavailable and the pro
ject fallen thrpugh -r' - 5

Assuming that Messrs. Ames and 
Bristol voiced the sentiments of their 
party the Opposition stands today 
for the abandonment of irrigation 
effort in the semi-arid districts of the 
West, for while professing all friend
ship toward the utilisation of such 
land by irrigation they, confined them
selves to discrediting and condemning 
the method at present employed for 
securing the irrigation. Had they 
been sincere in both profession and 
criticism they would surely have 
propose^ something to (replace the 
method they condemned and secure- 
the benefits they professed to .desire. 
No such alternative was proposed-. 
That the contract was in accord with 
the irrigation act was not questioned, 
hut.no suggestion was made that the 
irrigation act should be amended. 
The disadvantages of private corpora»- 
lions irrigation ryorks were lodly pro
claimed, but the opposition were nei
ther required nor requested to give 
their- support to a resolution that this 
method be superceded by that of 
Government irrigation works. Havt 
ing nothing to propose to replace 
what they condemned, the only as- 
s'lmptbsn as that they ^condemned not 
to amend but to scandalize.

Tlte Minister of the IntVi°r» r*P*y- 
ing to Mr. McCarthy, said (Han- 
sat*)'- ... . „A J * , r

Hon Aank Oliver (Minister of the

_____ ___ .. .0..„ v>i>vu laiiu-t -atj, a vvnu non
-t he Grand. Forks Cattle Company had that no minister could have foretoldThat the task of enlightening -the f np eilab,Bl tQ Becure too an or guarded against.

Adttnlage over the Robins Company. In regard to the transaction ot which 
Now he says both companies are the my hon. friend (Mr. M. S. McCarthy)
Same. Consequently neither can have ret-.rj in h:s resolution, the trarsiction
done the other any damage. Then j with the Robins Irrigation Company

was no reason why they sfioula not 
have got it it they had apyiei tor it 
on th: terms prescribed. The.e ore i 
gay whan .they old not appiy lor it 
the natural inference is that it' was 
nt>: as uVkii-abiv u, „« . t,... ti lv- LlHi-
purpose as the land tor Which they a, 
piled, )U,l ati - ». — ,i,adl H9.U...3 LAbt 
me tana on me norm uLe oi titti no, 
nver was not as su.tao.c lo,- v.e pu« 

es | poses ot the Canadian Pacilic Kailwa> 
me land which they desired to t, 

riga,e. rneae a.- mj iac,b u. L. e cas. 
so (ar as the quality or mo ,a.u , 
concerned, and x do not tninK a. 
hon. member wno nas had an-oppoi 
tunlty oi looking at the papers wi, 
thaï enge them. There is within a ie 
miias or tn.s tract, to the east, u.If ti*- • • *

while his resolution Is condemnatory 
of the action ot the government with 
regard to the Irrigation transaction his 
speech is condemnatory ot its action 
with regard to the grazing lease, 
which covers less than one-half the lo- 
,al area comprised In the scheme of the 
tobins Irrigation Company. As re
spects that matter, he has Ken fit to 
:hal!enge my good faith because I d d 
lot give Information to the House last 
ession. Might I retaliate by suggest

ing that my hon. friend nlmself is 
res passing on the good faith ot the 

House on this occasion by the etato- 
nent he has put before it. When he 
■hal’.enged me for having said that X 
had not granted grazing leases af er 
n certain date, he had under his hand 
he, papers which show that the terri
tory comprised in that grazing lease 
o which he-referred had been grant
'd by order in council in the year 
903 to the oeople who now hold it. 

He knew- that these people had stock
ed the land on the authority of that 
■order in council, and he knew that It 
would have been a breach of contract 
had this government denied to those 
people the rights which they had *c- 
lui-ed from the late goverpment under 
that order in council of 1903.

Mr. M_ S. McCarthy—Under the o-- 
ër in council, had they the right to 
purchase 10 per cent of the lan9 
eased ?

Mr. Oliver—No. they have not, tut 
they had aa more extensive righ". Ac
cording to the terms of their lease 
they had certain righ's of purchase 
riven them by the original order In 
council. •

Mr^R. L. Borden_What are they ?
Mr. Ollvcr-Z-Tbey had the right lo 

purchase 640 sw-es around every build
ing they m’ght construct. And if th"y 
were in. the land speculating busln'ss 
that might easily mean a good d-al 
more than ten per cent ot their hold
ing. But new regulations were pro
vided in February, 1905, under which 
any one might come in for a closed 

and under that closed lease 
might purchase ten per cpnt of h a 
holdings. ..e

Mr. R. L. Borden.—Had they aright 
under the contract of 1903 to "a closed 
ease ?

Mr. Oliver.—Yes, that distinctly gave 
‘hem a closed lease for twin y one 
rears. Th rj can be no question atout 
that, because the papers have b<ea be- 
ore the House tor weeks. So that my 
ion. friend has not been treating the 

House or myself fairly when he un- 
.ertook to place the matter before the 
louse in the light he did. As iegards 
he policy of leasing lands and grant

ing closed leases, I may eay that dur- 
ng the session ot 1905, as the Hou e is 
aware, it appeared to me, in view of 
vhat had taken place, that the po Icy 
was not an advisable one—the po icy 
of granting closed leases. That to icy 
had only been in operation for a shert 
time under my predecessor. He had 
consequently net seen it in practical 
operation, but wi.h my gr:at"r experi
ence I concluded that tt was not in 
,hc best interests of the country 
hat tt should be continued. Therefore, 
provided that it should cease and be 

vicceeded by the policy prevailing at

and the allegations of failure to con 
Elder the public interest which ar3con
tained in that resolution, although the 
hon. gentleman old not see fit to cup- 
port these allegations in his remarks 
to the House, si 111 the matter Is one 
of finpo.-tance. It is the resolution ve 
vote on, and not the hon. member’s 
speech; and as there has been a greit 
deal of criticism In the newspapers, in 
regard to this par lcuKr t-ansaciion, I 
think it is only fair that I should oc
cupy a little time in putting the mat
ter beforo the House In a fair and 
reasonable manner: My hon. friend in 
hii resolution, suggests that the agree 
ment with this Rooins Irrigation Com
pany had the elements of deference cf 
settlament or would constitute a bur
den uoon the future settlers of the 
country or of that particular tract. In 
regard to that, let mo point out to my 
hon. friend and the House generally 
certain facts. This area which hss 
been dealt with in connection with the 
Robins Irrigation Company, has hern 
crossed by two railroads for a matter 
of twenty years or more. It is with,n 
a few miles of an imne-tant town. 
The Canadian Pac'fic Railway Com
pany, which owns both the railroads t° 
which I had referred, had the right 
to take a oorttO} of their, land grant 
from the odd-numbered se lions if 'h:s 
area. Welt, ncKheq h=s th» Cena 

I ra-if c Railway ren fit to accept that 
land as a oa-t of thelr iand gran", nor 
have the srt le-s e'en fit to We ♦'he 
lands for nothing, though they have 
been offerel fo* nothing du- ns a1' 
‘henc- y-a-s, rotv l hstandiqg Ihe con
venience of ra Iroa-* co smu-'ca ion a-d 
every other advantage that my hon. 
friend eugg s s as appertaining tott.eie 
areas of land.

Mr. Eristol.—If the minister will per
mit me. I would Vke to a«k a question. 
Were the'e lands b-inr used for graz
ing pu-noses or leased at this time? 

Mr. Olivqr—At what t'mc?
Mr- Bristol—The Cipe of wh-eh the 

minister Fodaks—any portion of these 
twenty years?

tin. Oliver—Not urt l 1912 or !99S. 
wficn they wee Based tp the Grand 
Fo-ks Cattle Comoany.

Mr. Bristol—Tinder closed lease?
Mr. O'iver—Yes ; but from 188-3 until 

901. a oeriol of twenty laars. Ihe 
main l ne of ths Canadian ca-tT-* ”ait- 
wa-- had traversed this area, and yet.

I p’V. the Canadian Bac’ftO Bail- 
way Company had not thought the 
an'd wo-th taking, and neither had the 

homesteaders who were thronging into 
the cnamt-y in thousands during that 
re-iod. In that conn'c on let re'tate 
fu-*her. that when application was 
made by the gentlem-n w’-o -f:e——.r-1»- 
t-ansferred their rights to the Grand 
Fo-ks Catt’e Comoany for a leas-»ho’d. 
-ef-rm-e was made hv ths o"e-artmen" 
tp the Canadian PacTc Railway f"o-"- 
hany and the company were asked if 
they had anv objection to the graz
ing lease be nt granted on tie land; in 
other words the company were a si el if 
•hcv intended to take anv ot that land. 
Their ^nswir was that th"v had — 
ot-j-cMoe and the grazing lease was 
granted accordingly. In th- Feme con
nection there werp. necessarily, sev
eral inspections of the 'and by office's

town oi Nie.ij.nj «I, a 5.0,.,g, i„
i.o.san, and am, i.iou 3 io*u, whun r.ai 
looaeu fo.- the development of tie -jcu.. 
try around it. Just as Calgary .ooh, 
io the development oi ma country eas, 
ot that ci.y is tnc jnauian i-ac 
ific Railway 1 irrigation xrac. tor ,t. 
iu.u e prosperity, to Melicine Hat o.ke 
io me development ot this country 
west ot it. It seems to me that under 
these Urcumstan-es, wh n a company, 
comes lor war., ana says ,o the go. em
inent: It, under the terms ot your Ir
rigation Act, and me regulations tram- 
v- ne.-vu.ijer, a.cording to p.e.c.e.A 
tnat nas oeen ce.ao,lsn<.d in in« jace 

ni.h nave b.en a,aiv w.t.i r.e.e ot-rv, 
/vu g,ve us me same oppo. iunu> 

i . Vga.. to tn.s area tnat you nave 
g.vcn to cither people h r.gare ,o vtl.e 
a.vao, we w.l. made mat ,„na vaiuaei. 
and productive— worm $1U, »iâ or $,<. 
an acre ; we will bring tne capital -,n- 
o tne country that will enao.e tn.a 

to be done—then 1 ask you, would wt 
nave been lair ans r-a=onaolj guàru- 
lans ot the public interest it we ha. 
refused , such a proposition.? XV hat it, 
mis government tor, ii it is not to se
cure the cevelopment ot ti.e we=>ter,. 
country by lair and reasonable land 
laws where the land is au.tame !.. 
agiijuliure, by lair and reasonable 
gia.ing provisions, where it is only 
sultaoie' tor grazmg, an, by ia,r au. 
reasonable irrigation pro.tiior.s wie.v 
irrigation is necessary to the develop
ment and success ot tne country.

This government has no apology lo 
offer tor its action, in connection witn 
nj Rooinj irrigation company. It has 

no apology to otter fer me policy un- 
— whicn the transaction toon place, 

>li-y wh.ch distinctly looks lowar; s 
maning va.uabtv, uy means ot l,r.- 

gation, ot tana whicn IJ not now valu
able, and which cannot by any possi
bility, be expe.tcqp, to become vaiuah.e 
except by that means.

Mr, Bris.ol—Did I understand the 
mln.ster to say that this land is worth 
nothing tor grazing purposes ?

Mr. Oliver—Certainly net. I said it 
is valuahle lor grazing purposes, but 
not tor agricultural purposes.

Might I trouble ihe House to give a 
tile information in regard to the sub- 

-CI of irrigation. It ia a matter’,of 
some moment tp the country and i 
think that this is perhaps an opportune 
time to make the House awaie of its 
Importance and ot the manner and sys
tem under which it is operated. Such 
preposterous statements ha e been 
inaae in the newspapers in this com e> 
tion tnat it is .evident there must ,® 
ve.y grave micappreh.ns on n tl tie m.na in w>—-a - •-

' nothlhg,- and where there would hate 
been nothing today without it, as tar 
as our ipformation goes. This is in 
Ihe'consti.uency of my hon. filer.! trem 
Calgary (Mr. M. S. McCarthy). This 
company has, 160' mileg bt ditch ; in the 
country that is depéndcht on thât ditch 
tor its success, there are thiec town', 
and in the thçee towns and thé cur- 
rounding country there is a population 
•if 3,345 people ; there is in that area a 
jugar refinery built at a cost ot half 
t million dollars ; there is â flour 
mill and all the accessories of success
ful agricultural life. The land is 
worth $10 to $15 ac acre, where it 
cou’.d hardly be given away at a dol- 
ar an acre before the irrigation was 

started. That Is an application of the 
princlp’e I have mentioned. The ra1!- 
wfly company in that casé own the land 
ihe government had nothing to dtp with 
chat part of it, the railway owned the 
water, and raised the money to apply 
the water to the land; they got tier 
money back out of the increase, in tie 
va'up of the land. It was a profitable 
transaction to' them, it was a trofi able 
transaction to the country.

The Canadian Pacific Railway, hav
ing eoen what was done by the Albertja 
Company, having large areas of land to

tor the first five years. The Alberti. 
Company had to expend . $150,000 jn 
three yqars on the enlargement And ex-" 
tension of existing work and1
in the corxstructjo- ■ j£.x
new work. The first payment ot cash 
in the Rubins case is tour years from! 
the date of the agreement and, in the! 
Alberta cace five years froth1 the 
date of the agreement. In the Ro
bins case the company begin to pur
chase on spending $100,000 and in Ox? 
Alberta case the company may begin 

-to purchase on spending $150J000. In 
Robins case the company "must- show 
van expenditure of $2 in eonn.ction 
with the iorrlgation for each apre sold.
In'the Alberta case the, company was 
required to show’ an expendlturb of 'GO 
cents in connection with the work on 
the first canal that they dug to irri- 
ga,te the land that they themoelvos 
Own and of $1.40 on the new .irriga
tion project. Lands' remaining uhâold 

qat the end of fifteen years revert to 
the crown. That provision is the same 
in both cases. In. both cas
es water rates are under the
control ot the minister. That
agreement having been mare i-i 19J2 in 
accordance with the po icy of the gov
ernment decided upon in 1898 and this 
present agreement having b-.eh mare 
•also in accordance with that policy and 
following that precedent, .submit, that 
the government is not subject ‘to cri
ticism contained In the amendment 
submitted to the House by the Hon. 
member for Calgary (Mr. M. ti. Mc- 
Uajtiiy). On the contrary, I maintain 
tfijHfc the government has shown a 
thorough sense of its appreciation ot 
the necessity of the western country 
and has entered Into a bustnscsiikj 

dispose of and recognizing the dc-ira- ! É11. t0 EC;:Hrc tnL ue"
btlity of securing traffic along apiece . j? .
of their land where there was prao- , H *;,there h13 baen a grout 
tically ho sett’ement at the time that j immn,®v’®P3P8rs about the 

th- land between Medicine Hat and | that havc accrucJ t0
Moose jaw, have undertaken to repeat ,, alreaEY ln this connec-
the operatlo.is of the Alberti Company ... . " ’ hon- xug-
on a large scale. They have an area 5nZ,p . ,r,y lar=e amount liad __
of two and a half million acres, they ] frand pnrv '.wl °E, ! n-oe,;
are putting in large canals and spend- thiH ..r..,.—.3, att le Com pa n.y ur.d- r 
much'money and as a consequence are Sjhin fnr 5= „ j . °"'; tc 131101 P°-;
selling Vnd, worth nothing' before, at th . L €cl^f. that ,ilaL6 - B ’or the other transaction shall net•very good price;. Then, it it ia 
visable from the standpoint ot tho 
country that these landing-holding 
companies, thes.er ailroal land-holding 
companiea nhould bo facilitated in their 
endeavors to make their lands valuable, 
it is just as fair and reasanab'e that 
that principle should be carried forward 
into that part of tha country that 
still remains in the hands of the gov
ernment. That fqct was borne in upon 
the mind of the governmant in the 
the mind of the government In th,e year 
1902 when by an agreement imi- 
lar to this with the Robins Irrigation 
Company, the Alberta Railroad and 
Coal Company were dealt with to se
cure the irrigation of a further area 
.of half a million acres of which I 
have already spoken lying east of the 
tract 'of land owned by them as their 
railway land grant. They are now in 
process of irrigating that area and it 
land, there is no question about the 
about the increase in -the productive 
power of the country, there is no ques
tion about the increase in the value of 
land, there 1 sno question about ths 
transaction being 'ilrofitable to the 
country. But in that case ac. in this 
case, of the Robins Company, unless 
they irrigate, unless they comply with 
the requirements of the agreement, 
they do not get the land The essen
tial point is that the government goco 
into an agreement whereby. If this, 
that and the other thing are donsv 
these people acquire ths land and are 
entitled to take out of that land tM 

'(money which was put into the con
struction of the ditch and as much pro
fit as may come to them besides.

the present time-that a l:ase may ,* of thp deoartment and the reports of
rranE#»zi fnr twrn v-nnr> vmpr uni thut ! «v.______ «___________ ,,-ranted for twen'y-one years .and that 
it may be cancelled on two years’ no
lee. But let me, tor the information 

>f the House, point out the reason
ableness ot the granting of the cicsed 
he transaction, and it was in the r.ur- 

rounding circumstances that the diffi- 
ulty occurred. There are parti of the 

Northwest, where rainfall ie, in ordin- 
xtt years, "insufficient, and where tha 
nature of the soil is such that it is not 
inj never can become, under any cir- 
mmetances, suitable tor agriculture. 
Then, if there are areas of laqd only 
suitable for grazing which can
never be made suitable for ag
riculture, it seems to me ieis-

these officers, which have been l c ore 
the House tor eome weaks. show that 
the land was not suitable for agricul
tural pumoses. The evidence, the In
controvertible evidence, is that this 
area tt it is ever to become fitted for 
agriculture, must become so ,by the ap
plication of irrigatlan. In tur.her sup
port of that view, hon. members are 
probably aware—at lcaxt many arc 
—aware—that iha Canadian Fac tic I,il- 
way Company, has a very large irriga
tion project involving many million ac
res ot land lying,along their line te- 
tween Me.ioine riat and Calgary. This 
tract which is now mentioned, the 
tract formerly held____ , ___ by the Grand

onable that that land should be ! f orks Caxtle Company, an^ now oy the 
xpplled, under the mort favorable con- | Robing Irrigation Company, aojoins
liions, to that industry for which it 

is best su'ted. The man who has in
vested his capital in cattlej to graze up- 
>n such an area of land, being requir- 

dto provide buildings, bping require!" 
provide water, it water can be 

got, tt is only reasonable that he 
hould have a certain assurance and 
ltic In the land in order that hie en- 
erprlie may be a su-cess That is the

ibl§ t. act on the Canadian pacilic rail
way company. Soum oi the Bow ii,- 
-er, another portion of the Robins irri
gation tract almost adjoins the tanc 
hell unxer a etm.iar trrisation cont.ac. 
by the Alberta irrigation _o.npany, 
lo.-jretiy itri Albert^ Railway ani Irri
gation Company, and beto.-o that, ;he 
Alberta Railway and Coal Company, to 
lhat the elddè.nce ie that the land ot

I’-inciple upon which the close lease ie that area, .if it Is to be ccveioccd agri- 
tased. and with that principle I haAc ; culturally, it must be so developed by 
to fault to find—it was in -arrying out ! means of irrigation, 
he principle that the difficulty arose, 1 Mr. R. L. Borden-How large an area 
he difficulty in deciding what was 1» the hon. gentleman (Mr. Oliver) now 

land that could not becomSeSuitaM" f*" ' speaking of ?
griculture and what was land that, 

under certain c'rcumstiinces. could be 
ome suitable for acrcultur”. At th t 
Ime that value of land in the North- 
vest was rie’.nsr and oroole jumred ‘n 
he" conclusion that If they could got 
i grip, even for twenty-one rears, -a 

Xnv area In th.0 Northwest, thev woul l 
profit thereby. So we had applications 
'Hankering the who’c e-rito'V nl-ro-’. 

found it was going to be lmoossiblo

Mr. Oliver—Tho area Is divided into 
two ra.tj. The part to which my ho.i. 
friend from Calgary (Mr. M. S. Mc
Carthy) refers consists ot 144,000 acrei 
norm ot' the Bow riyej- and Immediate
ly adjairiing Ihe Canadian Pacific Rtl- 
way irrigation tract. Now the Cana
dian Pactilc Railway, aé I said, had 
the privilege ot taking over for term
ing purposes if , they jikel, or as part 
cf their irrigation'tradt. They dll not 
lake It over for either purpose, and it 
lay there without a claimant, except 
th.opc ccntlcnicn who had te uped graz
ing' lease* upon It. The other area 
south of the Bow river lies adjoining 

Tn ''up cou-ee, a* so n an ^i.-flgAtlon t*Mt—jy. . v* 
eutarituicd tha e-l't'n"-1 Hf. Bristol—Has the Albèrta Irriga
tive ’hat were lh-n | flon Company th«r right to claim the 

ring the time the rrgula- land.-

soo-» As (he m»t‘cr caV-'Â 
I susoendod acVos.cn

m.na In. regard"“ u* PLb" .
my information is corrert ,£ I . There are at the pressât time in
the provinces of Alberta iS lnlthe irrigation tract some 269 ditches
chewan an area where IrrfSaska-" of a total length of about 1,000 ml"es. 
1° a large exttn’ b» nrnf ‘0n may Theee are expected to irrigate three = n -— - - " . »v ann - anj a half million acres when the

schemes are completed. Out of that 
total of 269 ditches four have a 
length of 500 milea and are expected tc 
Irrigate 3,300,000 acres. That ts to 
eay, thirty-three times as much land 
is affected by four large schemes as 
by 265 small schemes. The fact is 
made evident by those figures that 
while we can have a great deal of ir
rigation on a small scale where ths 
conditions are favorable—and we have 
a large amount of irrigation and arc 
getting more—throughout the great 
er part of the area that requires irri
gation In order to become fertile, ths 
the water can only .be applied by 
means of large schemes heavily caplta'- 
ized. The small schemes are to lead 
the water of ths small and rapid ere ks 
in the foothills ot the Rockies or in 
the Cypress Hills to adjoining land, 
but the great area which requires the 
application of water to make it fer
tile lies in the level country north 
and south of the Cyp qss H 11s and fast 
of the Rcck'es. Thera are only a f ew 
rivers in that country and they flow 
in beds hundreds of feet below the 
level of the prairie. The task of 
bringing that, water up from the low 
level of the river to the high table land 
of the [iratrie is ona that requires a 
very large expenditure of capital and 

by tir'gaHmU,F0L£vmîrscheme'wheîr ! unless there is some provision made
.1er,, COuld be secured ---- I by legislation or by assistance of cr;a

kind and another, in t#ie nature of 
things, nothing can or will be done. 
The Robins proposition is one of that 
nature. Ip order to )rad the water 
to the area that is acquired by tho 
company or that was under lease of 
the Grand Forks Cattle Company a 
ditch of some forty miles will have to 
bo built, if mÿ information is cor
rect. It is expected that it will cost 
$1.000.006. It will require an exp'r,- 
diture of $1.000,000 to irrigate the pro
portion of this land that will require 
to be actually irrigated before thecom- 
<>any can acquire the area for which it 
has applied. The aegreement with th- 
company requires that it shall spend 
$100,000 a year for the first five years 
and the balance within ten y^are. The 
agreement follows very c’osely tha 
terms of the agreement with tha Al
berta Rillway Company made some 
years before, although thire ara some 

differences. In the Robins case the 
area affected is 380,000 acres; in the

, ____ case of the Alberta Company it. will
mcn'lonpri ------ * ^ave alieidy ; be half a million acres. The Robins
was that of Ajagto"nZtafl11:1 {^mpany depoelt »9’W>0 cash wl,h ll"c

- —»t cxttnt be prot.taoiy app.,e. 
an area extending as far north as 
township 28 and running from range 
15, west of the 3rd tb range 25, wvs‘ 
ot the 4th. No dcnfbt in that area there 
is a great deal of country in which 
irrigation is not necessary, but within 
that area a vjry considerable portion 
ot the country would bo made very 
much more productive by reason of ir
rigation. The area ot that tract ts 
some 20,000,000 acres. Where there are 
20,000,000 acres cr a large proportion 
ot 20,000;000 acres at stake, the policy 
under which the development of that 
area can be secured, is a fair subje.’t 
for discussion and criticism on the part 
of my hon. friends as well r.s a fair 
sub j act far presentation on the part of 
the government. The r.e.’essUy cf irri
gation was fait very s.rengly by thf-la.e 
Conservative government, ani an Irri
gation Act wax, passed in 1894. Under 
that Act there were started one ir
rigation company called the Calgary 
Irrigation Company, in the vicinity of 
Calgary, drawing water from the El
bow river, a private speculation, and 
another called the Sprlngbank Irriga
tion System, an attempt at municipal 
Irrigation, arawlqg water from the 
same stream. I may pay that neither 
ot these schemes has proxei successful 
f nancial y or oLhtrwtie lor one reason 
or another. Howovcr, the r.e.essi.y for 
irrigation, and for some scheme whete- 
py irrigation could be secured, was evi
dent to the minds of the govermr.eat. 
and when this’ government came into 
power in 1896 the Irrigation Act was 
amended and the Irrigation Act elanjs 
,oday upon the statute-book. That Act 
took cognizance ot this- fact, that the 
land requiring irrigation is not of 
value Without the applitatlon of the 
water, that to apply the water capital 
Is required, and that it is hot unreas
onable that the capital required for tr.e 
application ot the water by which the 
increased value of tha land !e Aeaured 
should be provided tor out of the In
crease in the value ot the land. That 
ts the orinclplc upon which the Irriga
tion Att is based, uaoni whlch the iegx- 
Ations under it arc framed. That, is 
thé principle that is so strongly op
posed in the criticisms to which this » 
Robins irrigation system has been eub- I 
Jxtcd. I submit it firmly to the House * 
for its best judgment and stand firm
ly on that principle.

The first attempt to take advantage l 
of irrigation on a large scale, aoart I 
from tha t\yo schemes I have aii«’3-"

________ be
.profitable. If it is not going to be 
profitable it ie r.ct going to be en
tered into and the gtntlemsn wno arc 
interested In this transaction no doub, 
found it necessary in attempting to 
secure the money with which they 
would carry out this project, to make 
very favorable and rosy representations 
in regard to it to the investors. Ah i 
have to say is that I only hope that 
every promise held out In the prospec
tus will be verified. It is very inacn 
better for this country tha, it should 
be verified than that it should not be. 
Who Is going to provide the money ior 
these schemes of irrigation if it is 
not the investor in England, and is the 
investor th England going to provide the 
money unless he expects to get a 
fair, or even a handsome return upon 
his investment? Let me sugg st to the 
House that the English investors can
not get a return upon hiâ investment 
that will be out of proportion to the 
return which this country will get up
on that samè investment in the in
crease in the value of the lands af
fected and in the tn or,casa of pro
ductive power because of that invest
ment. Do our hon. friends object that 
this land is likely'to reach a high va
lue? I hope it will reach a high va
lue. It it does not readh a high value 
it will ba bscausa it has ait b;;ti 
made productive ar.d it would be un
fortunate to us that it should be so. 
If it ever reaches a high value it will 
be because its productiveness war
rants that value. It is to secure that 
proidiictiveness that we entered into 
this arrangement. The criticism that 
has been offered ot this motion cbjec.- 
strongly to the itaie of the land at $1 
an acre. The land is net the Empor
tant matter in connection with irri
gation. It ts the water that is most 
Valuable. So far as my information 
goes, we have more arid land there 
than we have water to irrigate it wit:, 
bul we -give the water away. XVhy do 
our hon. friends not challenge us for 
doing that? If it is wrong to cell the 
land for a dollar an acre, surely it 
is ten times more wrong to give fer 
nothing that which alone makes that 
land valuable. But the principle is ths 
same in both oases. We ard pot aski g 
the land. The dollar an acre is not 
the price. The dollar an acre is mere
ly a guarantee that tha paaple are 
bona fide, that they are going to do 
business, and we would just as readily 
give them the land as, we give them 
the water if we ware satisfied that the 
transaction would result profitably to 
the country in the long run; bat xvho 
suggests that a price should ba 
charged for the water? Nobody, be
cause everybody knows that the chart
ing of a price for the tvater would 
prevent the irrigation from being 
made a success. Why, then, when we 
give the water, is it wrong to prac
tically give the land? The purpose Lo 
be achieved is not a, price for ,the 
treasury from the sale o*f the land. 
The purpose to be achieved is a con
tinual flo wof revenue into the trea
sury year after year for all iime be- 
caqse of the productiveness of that 
(and, made productive by tha appli
cation of water that has he an going to 

waste for all ages to this lând which 
has been lying waste just as long. 

*,by means of the outside capital which 
these people hope to bring in for tha 
purpose of achieving that end. I f-.a’ii 
further information here that I woull 
be glade to give tha House, but it 
stem a to me that tho matter is so clear 
that it Is hot necessary to go further 
into it—that the House will have no 
difficulty and no hesitation in reaching 
a copclusiont o reject the motion cf tha 

l.hon. gentleman which asks tha Hou ;' 
£to condemn this government for fotng 
that whitih above everything else this 
government was elected to do. that is, 
to secure the development of the North- 
(west, and let me add, that which thi- 
goitevnment has been most success'ul 
in doing.
DR. McINTYRE—

Replying to the assault of Mr. Ames 
on the irrlgatlonrt>roject Dr. McIntyre, 
StrM^.cona, said—(Hansard) : — 

lfir»*Wilbert McIntyre (Strathcopa). 
Mr. Speaker, I shall only take a few 
moments Co discuss this motion which 

at present before the Hourc as the
Com- 1 tenor ot the remarks i

— VW1U1, I WUIJ-WIIJ x*1
-- .... Albarta Railway and ’ "nverrment while the Alberta wum- | ivnur ot me remarks seam? to nv t; b: Coal Company, qow the Albprta, Rail- ha.ny depoelt $26,000. That Is the same .somewhat peculiar. We have had 

way and Irrigation Comoanv -nhi. • - ( three hon. gentlemen on the other side
speak to this subject. Ot tha first two 

neither one attempted to discuss the

_ __ — “™ ■”",v••«j ana irrigation Company. This .proportion according to the acre a re. company had ccn't.uctcd a tine of ra l- The Robins Company hae M** ’
v ay, had received a land gran», but lha | 000.000 in ten years and $10 . .

I metienb c-fore the Hu use. Tha ques
tion we were to il cuss—I have no* the 
wording of "the motion before me now 
—was the advisability of making such 
an agreement as was entered into be
tween the government and tha Robins 
Irrigation Company.1 But the moment 
that the "mover of this motion pfdéeed» 
ed to discuss it he veared oif to a 
matter that was before the House 
last year ’and some yëars preceding. 
Crazing leases sesgpel to form the 
whole topic of his discussion. To nvy 
mind that is very significant. The hoft. 
gentleman comes. fro#i a cohâtii'jiahcÿ 
the population of which is.’.very «ma
terially benefited by irrigation, It is 
a. father dangerous thing lor tjie.hon- 
gf-nt’.-eman to stand up in this Housé 
and denounce any such bargain aâ the 
Robins irrigation agreement. Imme
diately fo! ’owing that we had a gett- 
tleman, a little further removed. It is 
true, from the irrigation tract — the 
hon. member for Marquette (Mr. 
Rcche). He could go a little farther.' 
Consequently b.e acts make ( some 
slight references,, but very slight to 
the agrsèment between the g<fv< rn- 
ment and the Robins Irrigation .Com
pany. But, It is left to a gentleman 
who finds his home in the metropaiis 
of this country to came before this 
House and discuss the matter fearless
ly, so to Is peak, from his slandpAnt 
and to offer an opinion as to whe
ther the great west should be devel
oped or not. He is in a position to 
criticise the policy which, tha govern
ment are pursuing1 there. Wo ara not 
in a position to criticiso it because 
we stand for the development of tho 
great west. It is easv for a man in 
Montreal to say:Put all kinds of re
straint on the development of the west. 
What iocs it matter to, him. It is an 
easy matter to say: Put on such re
strictions as will stay tha whaa a 
'of progress and the development" of our 
[great west, but it is net an easy thing 
for a man who represents thee w-s’ 
to stand up and crilicisa that wfxich 

for the betterment of the west.
1 ha hfto. member for Montreal. St. An
toine !Xfr. Ame») is ti-s only on" who 
has diserts; i this subje i. Consequent
ly hi, are the only re-narks that, it 
FfbUT to me. I would be in order in 
dl-cuv-ing. One statement that he 
mnk-= or thaï I understood him to 
make, xhat I ,w|-h to critise is that 
tho five cents p;r acre amounting to 
$19D00 wh’ch was deposited for the pur
poses of survey and exploration of this 
great tract of country, was a portion 
of the purchase price. I hava in my 
hand something, that. It seems to ma, 
will refute the argument of the hon. 
gr(nt'leman. It may partially do no, 
but I want to. call your attention Mr. 
Speaker, to one clause referring to this 
five-cent deposit—clause 3 of the agree
ment approved by the Governor in 
Council on June 25, 1906 :

That the company shall forthwith 
deposit with the minister as an evi
dence of good faith, a sum equal to 
five cents for c^ch acre of. the said 
380,573 acres, and from this sum 
shall be defrayed the expanses ot 
the Inspection and'prellminary survey 
made by the superintendent of Irri
gation.
Clause 4, _

That if a"ny balance of the total 
amount so paid at the rate of five 
cents per acre shall remain after the 
payment of the expenses of the in
spection and preliminary survey guch 

balance shall be placed to the cre
dit of the purchase price of the said 
total number of "acres of the said 
lands sold and purchased.
It seems to me that the statement 

that this $19,006 was a part of the 
purchase price Is aa misleading as 
many other statements which ana 
made. The facts of the case as one 
reads it over rapidly are those. ‘A cer
tain E. Cuthbertson applies for a cer
tain fract of land lying north of the 
South Saskatchewan River or north ot 
the Bow River, amounting- to some 
144,000 acres. Another man of the 
name of Robins appliea for a tract 
immediately south containing 151.000 
acrejs. These two portions of land 
lie practically side by side, one part 
on the north bank of the river, th> 
other on the south. Thesa "two appli
cations go through in the regular way.
A great deal of Suggestion was mail 
to the effect that ths Minister of ijia 
IntK-ior was taking things into his 
own hands. J Vaut you to fellow this 
fact, that the rsaerving of th:ee«land3 
xvas done in the regular way by an 
order In council. Not one gentleman 
gvho has spoken has made any cbj:c. i;n 
to the action of the Minister of the 
Interior In this particular. These two 
tracts of land are applied for by dif
ferent parties and the land is reserved 
from sale or from being dealt with 
In any other way until the preliminary 
survey takes place. During the time 
this go; 3 on, the former applicant 
Cuthbertson merges his interest with 
that of Robins, and the two became 
whai is known as the Bolins Irrigation 
Company, each of the applicants noti
fying the government that the original 
application? have been merged, and the 
application is renewed by order , in 
council on the ?.6th of June. 1606. Ro
bins acting for the company and the 
Minister of ihe interior acting for ths 
government. Now, T want to pemt out 
tlrnt this transaction is carried on in 

thé absolutely regular way. As v as 
p-ointed out by the-hon. member fer 
Western Avsiniboia. if the cpfoSiti-n 
have any fight with ths government 
in this matter, they are objecting to 
the Irrigation Act. That. Act ishoren _ 
to any one. Let any company of' the 
gentlemen on the opposite tide of the 
House put up a million dollars ahd 
bring forward ,-uch a scheme and they 
will get exactly the «xme n-lvlleg"-.
Tha i-ame thing Is opan to tha world.

It is a matter ot legislation, not a 
matter of regulation, hon. gcntlsmen 
bppositc are objecting tc. The only 
objection rahed on the opposite side 
of the House by any man who has dis
cussed the subject, ie that raised by 
the hon. member tor S’. Antoine. 
Montreal (Mr. Ames), that tha prica 
of the1 land was not restricted to $5 or 
$6 an acre. =o that speeulatlon should 
not arise. The hon. gent'eman. If he 
has had anv business^experience, and 
h" 1= mid to have had .a gréât. d1','4 
mu.--1 know thatxthat rr/gitiatlnn would b>: 
absolute!'- uFt'e-F. for it could "essi'v 
be evaded by .acllimr the land through 
a third party. Tho main objection, 
of the hon. member seems to have been

(Continued on Page Five)
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ïflEN AND NOW
The Ottawa Citizen is persuaded 

that it is Qie imperative duty of the 
government to subsidize Mackenzie 
and. Mamvtto build a line of railway

Among the papers were the letters 
of application for the lease in which 
the applicant advances as a reason 
why the lease should be granted the 
fact that he had secured a lease for 
similar lands from the Manitoba gov
ernment and had also been allowed to 
purchase certain of the lands at $3 
per acre. The propositions of the sen
ator are two: First that the land be 
turned over to Manitoba where he 
would have no trouble in leasing it 
from the provincial government; and 
second, that the land be leased to 
hiip direct by the Dominion gov
ernment.

An order in council was gazetted 
granting the lease, but on represen
tations being made that this would 
not be in the public interest the order 

niv>to build a line ot railway was withdrawn and the lease was 
from Sudflbry to Port Arthur. Poa " not granted. Premier Roblin an-
sibly so, but if so the Conservative 
press is remarkably slow in recogniz
ing the necessity or advisability of 
the course.'

It is not so long since the opposi
tion organs found occupation for their 
talents in filling gaps in the denun
ciatory eloquence with which their 
friends in Parliament sought to dis 
credit the country through which this 
proposed line would run. When the 
G.T.P. project was before Parliament 
the opposition members made organ-, 
izei and deliberate onslaught day 
after day, not only on the enterprise 
and the method proposed for its ac
complishment, ' as .well on the 
country which the road was designed 
to traverse. And of all sections to 
be traversed by the G.T.P. that por
tion lying in the northern part of 
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
was singled out d^Vhe target for the 
most persistent and wholesale con
demnation. A^juJ^iÿhatever in dis
credit to this section ot Canada the 
opposition member of Parliament may 
have forgotten to say or may not 
have found opportunity to say,, was 
said and re-said for them by the 
newspaper organs of their political 
faith.

The net result of this campaign of 
detraction and defamation was to 
publish to Canada and to the world 
that practically all of Ontario that 
lay north of the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway was a re
gion so absolutely useless commer
cially and presenting engineering 
difficulties so great that to construct 
a line of railway through it would be 
to court disaster to the foolhardy 
government or corporation who un
dertook the enterprise. One railway 
line, we were assured, would, if 
double tracked, be able to handle all 
the through traffic across this useless 
region for generations, while Owing 
to the charger of the country the 
local traffic heed ndver be expected 
to amount to anything.

Three years have passed, however, 
the present line through, this district 
is being double tracked, arrangements 
have been made to construct a second 
line, and now the Citizen leads the 
way in emphasizing the necessity of 
government assistance for a third 
line."

This is an age of enlightenment. 
Apparently our opposition friends are 
becoming enlightened on the re
sources and requirements of their 
country, or the country is becoming 
enlightened on the relations between 
the Conservative press and the Cana
dian Northern Railway Company.

nounces that he has followed suit and 
cancelled the senator’s lease obtained 
from the province though he said 
nothing about the possibility or de
sirability of recovering the lands 
sold to the senator.

The Conservative press of Manitoba 
of course, found nothing wrong with 
the lease granted by the Manitoba 
government, but took the war path 
when the Dominion government pro
posed to- follow Mr. Roblin’s prece
dent. In the discussion, however, 
the fact that Premier Roblin had 
made such lease became known to the 
public with the result that the lease 
had to be cancelled. Another inci
dental result also was that the Con
servative press of Manitoba foûnd 
themselves condemning a proposal 
which had as precedent the bargain 
of the Roblin government. Under the 
circumstances the • Conservative press 
experienced a sudden loss of interest 
in the shooting preserve of Senator 
Kirchhoffer.

HIS TBOUBLES
Mr. Armand ^vergne, member for 

Montmagny, tael} the opportunity a 
few days since to inform the House of 
Commons and whosoever else it 
might concern, that he was at outs 
with the government. The announce
ment was scarcely important enough 
or new enough to àierit the attention 
it has received icem J.he Conservative 
press. Since tpe! Member for Mont
magny appeared in the bye-election 
in support of an opponent of the gov
ernment, the country has been labor
ing under no painful uncertainty as

THE TELEPHONE LISTENERS
Murder will out. The strike of the ' 

telephone girls in Toronto may have 
been an inconvenience to the girls 
but it has caused exposures that will 
do more to convince the public and 
crystallize public opinion on the ques
tion of public ownership of tele
phones than years of persistent edu
cation and dissemination of litera
ture The public hitherto have been 
ignorant of the system of espionage 
maintained by the management of the 
Bell Telephone Company. Now it 
transpires that the company keeps an 
officer, called a listener, to determine 
if subscribers are using their phones 
for business or social purposes. A 
case, it is said, has been exposed 
where the listener was employed to 
spy upon a phone where there was 
no doubt about the use for which the 
phone was used. Sudh a State of 
affairs is extremely serious and 
marks the limits of presumption of 
the company, and illustrates in a 
very direct way the conscienceless 
methods of corporations generally. 
This charge, if proven, will hasten 
the end. of private telephone com
panies. The pubile mind will, by 
riuch tactics as these, soon be as 
pronounced for government owner
ship in the matter of telephones as 
they are today in the matter of the 
postal service. Public opinion 
would not tolerate for a day a private 
company operating the postal service 
who might open their letters and re
cord the contents. There is no 
doubt that the exposure of such a 
contemptible system of espionage 
will henceforth impair the utility of 
the telephone business under private 
management. It is urged in de
fence by the company that the prac
tice is necessary to prevent the use 
of the telephone for questionable 
purposes, but the men who use such 
questionable tactics are not likely to 
be actuated by any high " moral mo 
lives or to manifest any laudable 
activity in preventing wrong for the 
good of the community. Such prac- 

| tice, taken into consideration with 
the demoralizing effect upon the 
empolyees engaged in prying, cannot 
be too closely scrutinized and severe- 

The sacredness and 
inviolability of speech is a privilege 
thç^ public will never permit to be 
impugned. The people of Alberta 
arc to be congratulated that the pro- 

| vincial government is taking such 
steps as to give the province a corn-

most important step in public owner
ship ever taken by any" government 
in Canada, and is a knock-out blow 
to the Bell Telephone monopoly in 
this province. There is no proposi
tion to buy the Bell company out 
or to do business with them in any 
way, the government policy is a clear 
cut business proposition to build and 
operate telephones for the public. 
If the Bell has anything for sale or 
feels like selling they must come for
ward of their own accord.

The system of rural phones pro
posed by the government is in keep
ing with the principles of depocracy 
underlying all their legislation. To 
serve the whole people of Alberta is 
the aim of our provincial administra
tion, and they are working it out in 
a practical and satisfactory manner. 

"The policy of the Bell telephone has 
always been to serve only the towns 
and cities and very few rural lines 
have been built by this company, 
and most of those which have been 
constructed were oiily built when 
the farmers would supply the poles 
or in some way assist the corporation 
to construct its own line. To make 
dividends wras their first care, to serve 
the public has been but a secondary 
Consideration with them. To give 
efficient service at a minimum rate 
will be the policy of the public-owned 
system.

In this legislation the government 
has shown the courage and the initia
tive necessary to the successful con
duct of the business of the province, 
and in his speech introducing the 
policy the Minister of Public Works 
has made a name for himself among 
the successful public men of Canada. 
He discussed the question with the 
confidence of a mail who knows 
whereof he speaks, and who has the 
conscientious conviction that he is 
serving his country, and there is 
very decided evidence that Hon. W. 
H. Cushing is serving the province 
of Alberta with very conspicuous 
ability. There is no half-way mea
sure in this proposal, it deals with 
the whole question of phones for the 
farmer and the business man,' the 
rancher and the merchant, the, rural 
communities and the towns and 
cities ; it is government by the people, 
for the people and of the people. Is 

any wonder that the whole pro-

F. A. Walker knows of soulless 
corporations other than railway and 
telephone companies:

Foster, Fowler and Lefurgy are 
discussing land deals in the House of 
Commons. Ye gods !

Edmonton's treatment of Fort 
S iskatchewan in the telephone matter 
was too small for a city this size.

John T. Moore would add a suffix 
to the name of the Bell Telephone 
company and call it “Bell-shazzar.”

The new member for Gleichen is 
a" ready showing his strength in the 
legislature as a clear, incisive deba
ter.

Mayor Clement, of Vegreville, is 
wearing the ‘smile that won’t come 
off’ since the? telephone policy of the 
government has been announced.

Strathcona
DEAL IN WHYTE AVE. PROPERTY 1 

(Thursday’s Daily)
Through the agency of Mr. B. 

Whyte & Co., lot No. 9, block 68 
(Whyte avenue) was purchased this 
week toy Mr. J. J. McKenzie and Mr. 
A. Benson. The business of the Great 
Weist Saddlery Co., aid the Laxil's 
outfitter shop known as Raffo are sit
uated on the property. It la stated the 
price paid was in the neighborhood of 
$10,600. A year ago the same proper
ty was sold for about $6,000.

McGrath,-Hart ft Co. of Edmonton

are the venders. They have held the 
property tor only a few months and 
realize a handsome profit on their turn 
tiver.

Northern Hardware Company 
Opening Announcement

The Northern Hardware Company will open for business on and after

FE V Y, 4 th, 1907
in John Sommerville & Sons Old Stand, Opposite the Northern Bank.

Full lines of Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Mechanics Tools, Granitcwarc and Tinware, 
Paints, Varnishes, Oils, Glass, Stoves and Ranges will be carried.

We have been appointed sole agents for

The Famous McClary Stoves ani anges and Sherwin Williams 
Paints and Varnishes—the best made.

We will pay particular attention to

Th armer equi rements
and with this in view particular attention has been taken in ordering our large stock.
We cordially invite each and all to visit our new store, inspect our stock and judge us 
for further business by the quality and price of our goods and the treatment you receive 
at our hands. We will be open for business on and after Monday, February 4th, 19Q7.

WILSON, DEWAR & McKINNON

vince of Alberta has 
this government?

confidence in

to what were the relations and senti- . ,
mente of that gentleman toward the 
government. By . way of settling 
the uncertainty that may have existed 
and, establishing the grounds of hie 
disagreement Mr. Lavergne recount
ed the instances on which he had op
posed the government. These were , . , , ... , ,
four in number. The first was the pIcte system o{ pubI,cly owned tele"
Nortti-West school question when he p ones" 
considered that Mr. Bour^ssa and „ ■
himself (dong represented the con- NOTES AND COMMENT.
stitutional. rights of the minority. The 
second ifsjs regarding the immigra
tion policy of the government, which 
he considered did not secure the 
quality of settlers he desired ; the 
third „was on the Sunday bill which 
he conqjtdered “the most unfair 
pleasure” tyer passed by the House 
and undermining the liberty of the 
citizen ; the fourth Was on the ques
tion of whether or not the revised 
statutes should be published in the 
French language. This should make 
clear enough the degree of responsi
bility which the government bears for 
the nationalistic propaganda carried 
on by Mr. Lavergne and Mr. Bour- 
assa.

Recent qvents have proved Japan’s 
policy too Pacific.

_________

The ethics of corporate management 
i have been thrown pretty well into 
the limelight during the last twelve 
months, and the revelations show 

1 that the corporations have just about 
swallowed the law and the gospel.

The Bell telephone girls in Toronto 
are forced to work an additional of 78 
hours per month at three andxone half 

‘ cents per hour. Bob Edwards is the 
only editor we know to adequately 
express denunciation of this shameful 
freatment. Keep the octopus ont of 
Alberta.

NO FIGHTING OVER FISH.
In his recent speech on the Atlantic 

fisheries question Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
showed himself far above the common 
braggadocia politician who Is seeking 
cheap notoriety by boasting of what 
he or his country would do to other 
countries or nations in case of dis
putes.

The Prime Minister of Canada is 
above petty squabbles over diplo
matic matters. He pointed out that 
the home jnarket for Canadian fish 
would be ample to make the fisher
men independent of the United States 
market the moment the problem of 
transporting fresh fish in cold storage 
to the big centres like Montreal, To
ronto, Ottawa and Quebec was solved. 
He added : “When the day comes to 
which I look forward the problem of 
Newfoundland and Canada will be 
solved. We shall be able to offer to 
our brothers in Newfoundland a mar
ket in our own country. It is true 
that that day is yet at some "distance. 
But in the meantime the difficulty 
that they have at present is in the 
hands of the diplomatists. The Right 
Hon. James Bryce has instructions 
to deal with this matter, and he is 
sailing on the 13th of this month for 
the United States. He will deal with 
the question, I hope, in a mannqj 
satisfactory to the people of New
foundland. Now we have' come to 
this position in our relations with" 
tthe people of the United States ; We 
never can conceive of war between 
us, or of war between Great Britain 
and the United States. We mean t" 
settle all our difficulties with that 
nation by peaceful means, by diplo
matic action, by negotition, but never 
by war. That is the condition. I 
have only to say, and I believe that 
in this I voice the feeling of every 
citizen of Canada, that toward the so
lution of their difficulty we desire to 
help the people of Newfoundland as 
far as in our power lies.”

OPTION FOR TOWN HALL SITE.
An important announcement of the 

options secured for the new city hall 
site In Strathcona. was made last night 
by Councillor Elliott, charman of the 
town hall committee. He tntlniatei 
that three options had been secursd In 
block 79, facing west. This is the 
Week on which the present fire hall 
Is situated and faces the tiapt-.a. 
Church, parsonage and Dr. Crang’s 
residence. The options are : —

Three lots from Oddfellows for $5,- 
600.

Three lots from Rcbt. Ritchie for
$6,000. «

Two 'lots from John J; McKenzie for 
$5,000. -•

The Oddfellows asked for $1,500 "to 
retain the option, to be returned if 
purchase was not made and the 
others asked an optional sum. Agree
ments were authorized to be executed 
with the tlhree owners pending the fin
al selection ot the property. The 
agreements are to be made returnable 
should any of the properties net b> 
purchased. vo

Rubber Co., Winnipeg regarding an or
der from the town; from the Canadian 
General Electric Co. asking dor a re
mittance and from several other firms 

! on minor matters were ordered to bo 
j filed.

The accounts were read and referred 
to the various commltties.

The by-law and license committee 
recommended that the pound-keeper 
have fees as prescribed by the by-law 
and when expenses are over he should 
stand the loss, also that the by-law 
be enforced in business arid residen- 

: tial sections. The matter was referred 
S to the committee for further report.

With reference to rigs being allowed 
to remain on the streets as a nuisance 

! the police were instructei to enforce 
the by-law, under the instructions of 
the committee.

The tentative agreement with refer
ence to telephone franchise was read 
and then left over till after the pub le 
meeting.
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That Cough
which ordinary remedies have cot reached, 

. quickly yield to

[ed Spruce Gum
It cures those heavy, deep-seated coughs—take 

the soreness—heals the throat—strengthens the 
None the less effective ^cccuse it is pleasant to take. 

Just try onë nettle ana see how quickly you get r 
of that cough. At your druggists 25c. bottle.
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THE EARLY CLOSING BYLAW.
The toy-law and license committee of 

the Strathcona town council have re- 
qomme'nded the repeal of the recent, 
early closing by-law. The law has 
worked satisfactorily except in tha 
cases of a number of the smaller deal
ers who want to keep their places of 
business open at night to accommodate 
Edmonton laborers Mvho return after 
6.30 p.m. and farmers who come late in 
the day to town. This view was set 
out by Messrs. Baxter and Wens y I 
at the council meeting Tuesday night 
and after some discussion the report; 
was referred back to ths commute.: 
for further consideration.

APPLICATIONS ADDRESSED TO 
undersigned for the position of sec
retary of Strathcona-Board of Trade 
will be received up to March 9th, 
1907; salary $1,000 per annum. J. 
W. Blain, secretary, Strathcona, 
Feb. 14th, 1907.

FARMS—IMPROVED AND UNIM- 
proved; all kinds city and farm 
property ; easy terms and right 
prices. W. D. Jones & Sons., .opp. 
C. N. R. Station. Box 314, Edmon
ton, Alta.

FOR SALE—A BINDER AND SULKY 
(plough. Apply to A. R. Bland NE 
1-4, Sec. 33, T. 55 R. 24.

THE KIRCHOFFZR LEASE
A return was presented to the House 

yesterday by the minister of the in
terior regarding the proposed lease of 
Manitoba swamp lands . to Senator, t 
Kirchhoffer as a duck shooting pie- legislature yesterday* marks an epoch 
serve. | in the history of Alberta. it ie the

TELEPHONE POLICY. *
Hate off to the Alberta government ! 

Hats off to the Hon. W. H. Cushing ! 
The telephone policy enunciated by 
the Minister of Public Works in the

THE NEW HOSPITAL.
The hospital committee who have 

been considering the new hlspital 
question have recommended that the 
building be two stories high, with base
ment, basement to be of brick trim
med with cement blocks or stone. They 
further recommend that there be not 
less than 60 beds and the cost ba not 
more than $45,006.

It Is suggested that competitive plans 
be asked for, the first prize to be $290, 
the (second $160 and the third $100. The 
optional agreement for John Walter's 
property on No. 172, S.W. R.L.9, ths 
block bounded by Walter, Rouleau, An- 
fde'nson and Anthony, has been sign
ed.

BOARD OF TRADE.
The annual meeting of the board of 

trade will take place next Thursday 
Feb. 21st In the dltly hall. It is expect
ed that the spacial committee of the 
board appointed tome time ago w?ll 
have a very satisfactory report to 
present to the board on the question of 
local markets. Some important tests 
have been made with Edmonton flour to 
compare it with the best importe 1 
brands and it Is said the results are 

I eminently satisfactory and will give 
Edmonton wheat the "premier place as 
Is already given to Edmonton oats.

STRAYED-ONTO MY PREMISES, ONE 
large red cow, legs mostly white, top 
of horns cut off. Apply John Me- 

: .needy, Poplar Lake.

LOST-NEAR ST. ALBERT A BLACK 
buffalo robe with grem lining. I
er will p'ea-.e leave at Dawson’s 
store, St. Albert and he rewarded.

A VALENTINE
that would he appreciated by your lady friend

Â Box of F lowers ■
from

Ramsay's
Greenliense

Corner Victoria Avenue and Eleventh Street.

Prompt and careful delivery to all parts of the city

’Phone 523.

TEACHER WANTED—MALE OR FE- 
male, holding first or socoad clais 
certificate. Duties to commence about 
March 4th. Apply with reference} to 
Arthur McQuillam, Vegreville, Alta.

LOST-BAT HORSE, FOUR WHITE 
feet, star on forehand, light mono 
and talc, email oars, very long and 
leggy. Weighing about 13C0 pounds. 
Lost about a year ago. Ten dollars 
reward for any information cf name. 
Finlay McDonald, St. .Albert.

»

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Hello. Mr. Cushing.

TOWN COUNCIL.
There was the largest attendance of 

; spectators of the winter at the moot
ing of the town council Tuesday night. 

I A number were made up'of delegations 
-to appearb efore the municipal body 
1 and others were present out of mere 
curiosity.1 The first Item of business 
was the reading of minutes of last two 
sessions which were adopted. •

J. W. Blain of the Edmonton Cartage

ESTEAY-CAME TO THE PREMISES 
oi undersigned, light bay cay use, 
star on face, heart on right hip. 
Owner can have came by paying ex
penses an* proving property. P. L. 
Fro /.nee, 5 miles north west of SI: 
Alutrt

WANTED—1,000 TAMARACK FENCE 
posts, 14 feet long, not smaller than 
5 inches at top. Apply D. R. 
Fraser & Co., Limited, town office, 

■i Edmonton.

--------------- — ; Coy was granted permission to close
We hear the ring of the rural tele- I Ritchie’s grade tor a day to take a 

ihone i down boiler., Jeremiah Daly and
| Robt. McKernan spoke of several

-—------------- matters that had come to their notVi »
There will be no listening boards and Messrs. Banter and Wenscll, es’i-

in Alberta. Bid that ths early closing by-law be
repealed.

r ~~ . Communications followed.
John T. Moore talks in terips of ■ Francis W. -Hobson, Engineer at the 

war, hut it is war upon monopbly. j light and power house tendered hli 
----------------- resignation to take effect at the end

STRAYED-TO MY PREMISES, TOWN- 
ship 53, Range 27, Section 18, three 
miles north of Stony Plain, a red 

■ cow, one horn missing. Owner can 
have same by paying expenses. Con
rad Becker.

The sun shines on Alberta in spite 
of Foster, the weather prophet.

; of the month. It w*s ref err'-1 to X-- 
light and fire committee to make ar- 

] rangements. (
I E. Manchester wrote asking a rain 
In salary to $100 per month. The wa
ter and sewer committee took tho mat- 

, ter In charge.
| Wood-Gundy ft Co., Toronto, offered

------------------1 to place the debrntfires ot the town
The Alberta legislature leads all the Itln the most advantageous market. Tho 

Canadian provinces in progressive ietter waa handed over to the FlnanC3

CAME TO THE PREMISES OF MICH- 
ael Steke, Stony Plain, about first 
first of year, six year old mare, 
dark brown, both right feet and nose 
white, no visible brand, shod and 
halter on when found.

Even the Opposition are satisfied 
with the government policy upon 
telephones.

legislation.
, committee.
I Communications from the Canadian

STOCKMEN—WE CAN USE YOUR 
ability selling Jacques’ Samson 
Liniment; strongest on earth ; open 
territory in Alberta. Jacques’ West
ern Distributor, Edmonton. *

The Sommerville Hardware Co.? Ltd.

B:gs to announce: We are settled in our tem
porary quarters immediately adjoining our new 
brick block on First Street, looking down Rice 
Street. Our stock is much more convenient 
to handle and to display and we assure you of 
our desire to serve you.

Street Nos- 630-636. 
First Street

Phone 109

USE

A T C H E
Ask } vur Grocer for one of the following brands— 

in Sulphurs—“Telegraph,” and “Telephone.”
In Parlors—“King Edward,” "D eadlf'ght,’* “Eagle/ 

“Little Comet.”
* Victoria,*

BULLETIN WANT AD.
IS A SURE WINNER <

(Continued from Ft

the corporation away Loi 
inces. Dip to the 'di.-putf 
habitually arising about f 
of poles, ànd the result <1 
ment investigation in 
the Dominion governmel 
the telephone companies 
control of the railway <1 
Now- the «company must 
sent of tl* municipality t<] 
or get alj older from" $ 
commission.'".

He urgqd that as the iill 

had only one line in Albei 
the time lor the govurnm.f 
for a system of pubis 
and operation. It was 
Bell company "refused to 
lines that - the govern me 
cided to move in this n| 
pointed qut that two milll 

. Bell stock w as’ held by F 
and the users of the Bell 
Canada were paying $J 
year'for over capitalization 

JOHN T. MOOR»
The member for Red -Del 

eloquent tribute to the g<| 
.The day was an epoch ni 
would live in the. history 
He quoted from the Mail al 
that Alberta leads the 
What would the people ofl 
think of the announcement! 
It would bring satisfactioil 
home in Alberta and most 
the lonely abode of thcl 
man. The loneliness of til 
farmer which sometimes c;[ 
insanity and suicide had ,-t| 
invaded. It was'a day of 
which would be flak lied to i 
ern tow n and city and whei| 
ed the Atlantic seaboard 
shot from the Marconi towl 
the sea. He recited the dill 
people of Red Deer had wit]] 
company. The service was 
and -miserable .where the pi 
generated by the elbow off 
tomer. •-.

The speaker concluded wil 
quant -peroration describing! 
efit-s and positive blessing of | 
telephone.

Opposition Mei i

(Continued Irofa Page Tl

that speculation took place. I 
cry comes up again against [ 
Cirinment for making such 
that money could be made.
But the main object to. be key 
It seems to me, with rcgarl 
Northwest country is that it I 
improved and made tiabitablcl 
P-op.fe shall be able to" go tl 
live contented and prOspercil 
"Whether men mane money byl 
tion in ipnd or not/is quite . 
ent matter. In that connectio 
to call attention 16 the fact 
ex-Minisber ot the Interior toi. 
session that whenv the Saskl 
A alley land deal was in. its! 
he was criticised by the opposf 
such lanosc -In the game w| 
gentlemen opposite may nowl 
ticising Something in its jnfal 
the day may come when tlJ 
at $2U .oit $30 or even *59 an J 
be considered cheap; so that l| 
regard their criticism in that 
ar as of any value whatever, 
rion that may be debatable is 
’ Hfn of alienating that land 
the purpose of irrigation. (1 
subject the opposition have tvkl 
stand and the government to i : J 
on (he principle that this land! 
improved and made fît for -sell 
Having gone through the ulytr'l 
times on (he train. I know || 
rr.il-.-s you .u ill not sec a solitl 
bitatlon. As the Minister of 
terior has pointed out, that hi 
remained open from 1S83 to 1J 
llyet during all that ( me m-h. 
settled upon it. It is evida 
som extraordinary means aro 
to bring it under cultivation." l| 
wish to go any futher Into the J 
I have stated the case as I se-| 
plainly .af I ca.ii. V c in the v.eJ 
stand for advancement of thol 
we must favor every undeertàkiil 
brings into cultivation that aiT 
and we will d ) sa. not witty-1 
the criticism of the opposition.

The '%bate was adjourned .on] 
°* S. Lake of Qu'Appelle.

Hews of the Distl
(Thursday’s Daily),

LA MONT
Last Thursday \night the bol 

tra e held its usual montaly me 
'ydth the President, F. C. Sail 
the chair. Quits a bit of busineg 
transacted. As a number think™ 
it would be advisable to have thl 
ernnix-nt trunk telephone line 
from Fort Saskatchewan b| 
shorter route instead of follow!

ieftoria trail, tho s-orret - rV crl 
beard of trade was instructed 1 ,L 
up a petition to prc-cn-t :o the I 
v-incial Government praying that! 
should bo done. The n'x I
inees was discussed quite fully a J 
secrictary of the board was ins ta 

t<o. our member, the 
Frank Oliver, asking hiai to pr 
petition tfo the government prl 
them not to introduce the C.OdDJ 
tem into ou e p > -.. i 
Those who are familiar with i he 
ings of tha system in tha United 
say that it but -makes the post 
tors clerks to ths largj deptr^

y

r .** *• »* *• * -t •-1 • e * e -» A’ v-**-

/
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YE CASTLE HOTELhim indirectly hardly less than 
through the direct efforts of Oyama 
and Togo. He facilitated the vic
tories of both, and the results of his 
incapacity and corruption were 
hardly less disastrous than the fruits 
of treason itself.

On the face of it, the return to 
power of this great malefactor sugT 
gests a tendency to return to what 
was worst in the old regime, which 
in fact, he has typified ; and seems to 
give the lie to promises of reform. 
Premier Stolypin appears to be a 
man who is doing his best to redress 
some of the people's grievances and 
apparently has held his own better 
than was expected against the re
actionary cabal. That oile, of the 
most powerful and notorious of this 
criminal ring is again in high places 
augurs ill for the minister and espe
cially for the country.

CREDIT AUCTION BALE 
Messrs. Walker & Daniel Instructed 

by Mr. P. H. Conway will sell by 
public auction the following hign 
class Horses, Cattle, Implements, etc., 
at the N.E. 1-4 of section! 2, Township 
56, Range 23, W. 4th, Creuaot.

SALE COMMENCES AT 11 A. M 
PROMPT. FREE LUNCH AT 12 
NOON

SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1907

U-l Stores. Our post master Is ana. trains of three ears each to the rail-
who does his beat to give tne public a road.
prompt ana efficient service In so far Each car will carry freight to the 
as his part goes. He is underpaid and amount of ten tone and each train will 
because of tne Irregularity of the C. make a round trip each day.
N.R, mall servira thera are times when Every trip the great cars make over 
he loses a gooi deal of sleep to get the road will be of eo much more bene- 
the mails in order to be aqnt without fit to It ; as the wheels will have very 
delay to Skaro, Saddle Lane and the broad tires, that will be of as much

One Block South of C. N. R. Station.
Two Blocks North of Jasper Ave

Cuisine and service unexcelled.
Seventy splendidly furnished and well heated rooms.
Baths, Steam Heating and Electric Lights.

MOST MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY 
RATES $2.00 per day. W. SPURREL, Manager.

-X jrmpany
lent

Telephones
1 bay horse, 7 years old ; 11»^y marci 

7 years old; 1 bay mare, 3 ydaifa old ; 1 
sorrel mare 8 years old,* 1 grey mare, 
three years old; 1 grey gelding I 1-2 
years old ; 1 bay horse, yearling ; I 
cow, 4 years old; 1 <pow 5' years old; 
3 heifers. S years old;. 6 dbahrp 3 (yieare 
old; 8 felteers 2 years old; 6 heifer» 
2 years eld; 9 spring calves; 3, hogs

(Continued from Page One)

and after

varc and Tinware 
carried.

1 binder, 1 mower, 1 rake, 1 bug
gy and harness, 1 waggon, 1 eeti bob- 

1 frame Weigh. 1 breaking 
1 sulky plow, 

Ï spring tooth har> 
1 fanning mill, 2 

1000 feet dressed

sleigh, 
blow. 1 stubble plow, 
1 set harrows, 1 
row, i seel drill,A GUELPH DEFAULTER:rwin Williams

THE LARGEST CITY 
The biggest city in the world fifty 

years to come will be Berlin. That Is 
the calculation of Herr Olumkc, a no
ted statician. Its popu’atlcn will to 
near 14,000,000, and its only eerious 
rival will be New York.

In 6, pamphlet he has written to set 
forth nls prophetic theory Herr

Skipped .for Uncle Sam’s Domain 
with John M. Bond’s Money.

Guelph, Ont., Feb. 14—The police 
are after William Roach, cashier in 
Bond & Co s hardware store, who ’» 
alleged to have left for Uncle Bain’s 
domain with seven hundred dollars' of 
the firm’s money.

e n t s
ig cur large stock.
itock and judge us 
at ment you receive 
February 4th, 19(37.

CURIOUS CASE

Contact With Live Wire Eighteen 
Months Ago Causes Death 

of Lineman.

Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 14—Edwarct 
Westover, who fell from an electric 
light pole at Niagara Falls eign* ,'a 
months ago, is dead at his father e 
house in Cornwall, from an ahevss ->n 
the forehead Caused by contact t iili 
a live wire when he fell.

BOOKSELLER AND 
STATIONESK. W. MacKENZIE,

EDMONTON, ALBERTA
Keeps on hand all kinds of , ' ,

Local Improvemement Forms 
School Distric Forms, Hyloplale 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

ynopsis of Canadian North
Notice of Examinations

College Physicians and Surgeons, North 
West Territories.

The College of Physicians and Sur
geons of the North West Territor
ies will hold an examination fori reg
istration on the 4th Tuesday ink Feb
ruary (the 26th,), 1907 at 10 a.m. at 
Calgary and Regina.

Candidates Intending to write will 
please make applicattoh to the regis
trar.

J. D. LAFFERTY,
Registrar College of Physicians and 

Surgeons.

■waiting, and it was a very welcome 
relief to quite a number. $7.25 a ton 
was their prtoa. to .the consumer.

Mr. and Mrs. Meron, formerly of Ed- 
pronton, were visiting at Mr. F. Staf- 
fcsrd'is.Miss Brown of Hcrse Hills was 

I also a guest there. In their honor 
I a sleigh riding party was getti3n up 
land driven to the house of Mr. John 
j Wilson where a very pleasant even
ing was spent.

Miss Gertie Wiley has gone to visit 
] at Fort Saskatehqwan.

Mr. Julius Lllge has gone to Ed- 
I monton on business.
I Mqssrs. P. G. Leaney and D. J. Mac- 
fkinnon have returned from town- They 

j find that catphing a C.N.R. train is 
j much like winning fortune's smile.

The mills are very busy those days 
! crushing grain for the farmers.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 
Any even numbered section of Do

minion Lands In Manitoba or the North- 
West Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any 
person, the sole head of a family, or 
male over 18 years of age to the ex- 
1 ent of one quarter section, of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Application for homestead entry or In
spection must be made In person by 
the applicant at the office of the local 
Agent or Sub-Agent.

An application for entry or Inspec
tion made personally at any Sub-Agent's 
office may be wired to the local Agent 
by the Sub-Agent, at the expanse of 
the applicant, and It the land applied 
such application is to have priority and 
the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transac.lon 
-ire received by mall. >

In case of "personation” the entry

think of the announcement ol today 1 
It would bring satisfaction in every 
home in Alberta and most yf all in 
the lonely abode of the frontiers
man. The lousiness of the frontier 
farmer which sometimes caused even 
insanity and suicijjè had at last been 
invaded. It: was' a day of good news 
which wouhj be flashed to every east- I 
ein town and citÿ' and when it reach- f 
ed the Atlantic seaboard would be I 
shot from the Marconi towers across j 
the sea. He recited the difificulty the ! 
people of Red Dedr had with the Bell | 
company. The service was expensive | 
and miserable .where the power was j 
generated by the elbow of the cus
tomer.

The speaker concluded with an elo
quent peroration describing the ben
efits and positive blessing of the rural 
telephone.

A LINGERING DEATH
cct reached, Brakeman Hurt Five Weeks Ago Dies 

From Injuries After Returning 
to Work.

St. Thomas, Feb. 14—Daniel F. 
Mann, a Pere Marquette brakeman, 
is dead here as a result of an internal 
injury received by falling from a 
freight car at Blackrock five weeks 
ago, He made two trips after be'ng 

'hurt. He leaves a wife and daughter.

DON'T TRUST TO LUCK
SUPREME COURT OF THE NOTH 

WEST TERRITORIES. When you go to buy lumber or building material of any kind.
There's a difference you know and unless you examine our stock before 

buying you cannot tell whether you are getting the best value for your 
money or not.

We have a good stock; of sills, -dimension, shlplap, siding, celling, floor
ing, In fact everything you need to build with.

Good stock of sash and doors always on hand.
Factory work promptly and carefully attended ta

Sittings at Lloydminster, Vermillion 
and Vegreville.VEGREVILLE

The Vegreville Brass Band made Its* 
debut In public yesterday. They piled 
Into Johnnie Borwlck’s rig and com
menced playing. At the first strains 
the spirited steeds reared and made 
down Main street "to heat the band". 
(The only one to fall was the drummer, 
the others managed to hang on and lln- 
ally the team stopped. The band is 
new and will require a great deal of 
training to put it In shapi, but It will 
be a fine aggregation after some prac
tice.

A iball was given In thfe Alberta 
Hotel last Friday night. It was a 
swell affair. The gentlemen, were In 
evidence, but there were only about 
a dozen ladies. They had a vary en
joyable time.

Mr. and Mrs, T. Thompson, of La- 
combe were called to their daughter’:) 
bc-iside, Mrs. John Mohaffy of War- 

’ wick. We are pleased to report that- 
Mrs. Mahaffey who was taken down 
with heart failure, the after effect 
of la grippe now out of danigiqr.

fCharle.s Gordon er.d his bride- re
turned home last week, from -their 
honey moon. They visited several cf 
the large cities in British Columbia 
and the Pacific States.

Wheln the bear came out and saw 
his shadow, he went back for six 
weeks. It is do be hop'I the earns 
thing don't apply to the C.N.R. train. 
We had a train last week, and If this 
mild weather centlnues we expect an
other one .this weak.

G.T.P. GIVES NO NEW CONTRACTS
Montreal, Feb. 11.—The Grand Trunk 

Pacific have decided not to give oui 
any more contracts during the present- 
year, owing to the fact thaj$ they are 
pot at all sure of those which they, ltd 
give being carried out during) the pres
ent year owing to scarcity of labor.

In British Columbia Mr. Tat low, act
ing minister of lands and works, has 
accepted the plans showing the route 
of the Quand Trunk Pacillc in B. G 
The line will enter the province by 
Yellow Head Pass and will rurt along 
the south branch from the Fraaeuf ri
ver to the Nechaco river, north- along | 
the Nechaco to Headquarters Post, 
where it -will cross the ctvide to Bulks/ 
river and continue along the north 
bank to Bulkley opposite the Tel- 
qua river. It will cross the Skeena

PUBLIC NOTICE.
There will be sittings of the Su

preme Court of the North-West Ter
ritories at the following times and 
places, at which Mr. J usjjoe Harvey 
wiU preside, for the hearing of cases 
motions and other civil business.
Lloydminster—Council Chambers, 10 

a.m.,- March 18th, 1907.
Vermillion—Post Office Block, 10 

a.m.,.. March 20th, 1907:
Vegreville—Lisle’s Hail, 10 a.m., 

March 22nd, 1907.
The sittings at Vermillion and 

Vegreville are subject to be alter
ed as the length of' the dockets at 
Lloydminster and Vermillion respect
ively may require.

Of which all. persons interested are 
hereby required to take notice.

Dated at Edmonton the 5th day of 
February, A.D., 1907.

S. B. WOODS,
Deputy Attorney! General.

personation' 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit all priority of claim.

An applicant for Inspection must be 
eligible for homestead entry, and only 
one application for inspection will be 
received from an individual until that 
application has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry U in good

W. H, CLARK & GO., LIMITED,
9th Street, EdmontonPhone 37

Opposition Members; standing, and not liable to cancellation, 
may, subject to the approval of Hepart- 
ment, relinquish it in favor of father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
if eligible, but to no one eise, on filing 
declaration of abandonment.

Where an entry is summarily can
celled, or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to Institution of cancellation 

I proceedings, the applicant for inspe-t.on 
l will be entitled to prior righto of en
try.

Applicants for Inspection must state 
In what particulars the homesteader Is 
in default, and if subsequently the 
statement Is found to be incorrect in 
material particulars, the applicant will 
lose any prior right of re-entry, should 
the land become vacant, or If entry has 
been granted It may be summarily can
celled.

Duties

IMPROVED FARM TO RENTPage Three)owers (Continued from

that speculation took place. The old | 
cry comes up again against the gov- j 320 Acres of Excellent Land in the
cm merit for making such a bargain 
that money could be male out of 1L 
But the main object to be kept in view 
it seems to me, with regard to the 
Northwest country is that it shall be 
improved and made habitable, so that 
psop.e shall be able to go there and 
live contented and prosperous lives. 
Whether men mane money by specula
tion in lpnd or not is quits a diifer- 
ent matter. In that connection, I wish 
to call attention to the fact tha the 
ex-minister oi the Interior tola us last 
session that when the Saskatchewan 
Valley land deal was in Its infancy 
he waa ont taise i by the opposition for 
such lands/ 'In the same way, hon. 
gentlemen opposite may now be cri
ticising Something in its Infancy, an1 
the day may come when that" land, 
at $20 or $30 or even $50 an acre will 
be considered cheap; so that 1 do not

Sturgeon District. Apply to

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LimitedCALIFORNIA LAND FRAUDS 
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 10. —; The 

Call today isays: "Acting under in
structions from President Roosevelt, 
Thomas B. Neuhausen, an inspector! of 
the Interior department* co-operating 
with the state mineralogist, Lewis E. 
Aubry, has been investigating land lo
cations in California an! has unearth
ed gigantic frauds,, which will be made 
the basis of criminal prosecution. The 
•Investigation will- invol ve men of 
wealth, Influence and high scclal stand
ing in California.".

Corner Jasper and First, EdmontonHouse
WALKER & DANIEL, Auctioneers, 
Fort Saskatchewan.

Sales conducted at short notice and 
on best terms, throughout the Pro
vince.

Sale on March 2nd at Mr. Geo. 
iMohr’s farm N. E. 1-4 oi Sec 4-55-21, 
W. 4th. Beaver Hills, 1 p.m.

Sale on March 9th, at Mr. P. H. 
Conway's farm, N. E. 1-4 of Sec. 2- 
56-23, W 4th M. Creusot, ll a.m.

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING......

for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc. *

AUCTIONEER SMITH
$'*

Office at The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Staole Phone 383. P. O. Box 3

re nth Street.

I parts of the city A settler la required to per
form the conditions unaer one ol me 
following pians: —

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in each 
year during the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If tne 
father is deceased) of a homesteader, re
sides on a farm in the vicinity of the 
land entered for by such homesteader 
.the requirements as to res.uence may 
be satisfied by euch person residing 
with the father or mother.

(3) It the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in me vicinity of his homestead, 
the requirements may be satisfied by 
residence upon such land.

Before making application tor patent 
the settler must give six months’ notice 
in writing to the Commissioner of Do- 

I minion Lands at Ottawa, of his inten
tion to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS
Coal.—Goat lands may be purchased 

at $10 {1er acre for soft coal, and $11/ 
for anthracite. Not more» than 33O 
acres can be acquired by one Individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten

A free miner, liaving discovered min 
eral In place, may locate a claim 1,500 
xl,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $luu must be expended on 

the claim each year or l>aid to the min
ing . recorder In lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon having a survey made, 
and upon complying with other require
ments. purchase the land at $1 per 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the j 
sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry fee $6, renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold cf live miles each 
for a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister of ,he- 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In 
operation within one season from the 
date ol the lease for each five miles. 
Rental >10 oer annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate of 
2 1-2 per cent collected on the output 
after It exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B —Unau horlzel publ cat ion of th e 
«•Ivftrtlsemnnt wi11 -nt hr tv»M 
rente p^r ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz_A free miner’s certificate Is
granted upon payment in advance of 
$5 per annum for an individual, and 

i from $50 io $100 per annum for a 
company according to capital.

ODDS
Mr. J. .Redford who resides aero» 

the Little Red Deer River, west of 
town sustained a vary serious 
loss on Tuesday night, while he and 
his family /were spending the 
evening at hie wife’s mothtiqv 
the lamp exploded Sjaveloplng 
the house with flames. Two little 
girls who were left at home managed 
to get outside, though not before their 
clothing was badly scorched» Un
able to do anything to save the 
building and quite terror stricken 
they hastened to their father a .mile 
and a half away. The nignt was very 
cold and the youngest girl, a chid 
of seven .years had her hands very 
badly frezem before they arrived at 
Mr. Macey’a residenejs. When Mr. Rod- 
ford was able to reach his house, the 
building was practically consumed. The 
loss Is very severe as the house was 
only built last summer. AL their be
longings were lost Including the win
ter and spring supply of food.

The little girl is now under Dr. Lit
tle's care, who does not hold out great 
promise of saving the badly frozen fin
gers. I

Rev. G. R. Lang and family have 
returned from a two months’ holiday 
'trip to Ontario .

ELECTRIC RAILWAY FOR INNI3- 
FAIL.

Innisfail, Feb. 10—Negotiations ! re 
in progress looking toward the erec
tion of an electric railway east firm 
Innisfail to Ma y ton and the Ghost 
Pine coal mines*one of the most valu
able coal mines yet discovered in this 
part of the province. Thus far much 
encouragement has been met w in.

COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE
Ottawa, Feb. 11—The government 

has appointed the following commit
tee to investigate the alleged combine 
of Pacific coast lumbermen and to 
lay before the house all the informa
tion obtainable : Messrs. Greenway, 
Sloan, McIntyre (Strathcona), McIn
tyre (Perth), Knowles, Fowler, Shaff- 
ner, Herron, McCarthy.

The committee is believed to be one 
of the strongest that could have been 
selected as it is chosen from memb
ers of both sides of the house who 
are familiar with tthe conditions of 
the West.

Great Credit 
Auction Sale
of Horafcs, Cattle, Hogs, Poultry 
Farm Implements, Household Furni
ture, Valuel about $10,000 on

Tuesday, March 5th:d in our teffi- 
ining our new 
ig down Rice 
c convenient 
assure you of

at 11 o’clock prompt, at Mr. Patrick 
Flynn’s farm "Rose Ridge,” on Sic. 
12, Tp. 65, R. 25, W. of 4ith 'Mer. Four 
mile.3 we-t o’" Namao.

16 horses land Mares, workers and 
drivers ; 115 cows and het’ers, all in 
calf ; 3 bulls, one thoroughbred ; -’8 
steers, 2 years old ; 50 calves ; 36
hogs; 100 chickens and ducks

Plows, Harrows, Roller. Binder, 
Wagons, Buggies, Sleighs and a’l ether 
Implements found on a well appoint
ed farm.

Furniture — Dining and Bedroom 
Suites, Singer leewing machine, 8 day 
Seth*Thomas Clock, tango stovta and 
other article, of an up-to-date) house, 
also a Conley Church piano.

12 months credit. No Reserve.
For further particulars see posters 

, Free Lunch at 1 o'clock.

Phone 109

bn.)»'THE- EVIL GENIUS OF RUSSIA.
There may or may not be some 

connection between the resignation 
of the Russian minister of ma. .n ; 
and the return to power of Admiral 
Aiexieff, who, according to the dis
patches, is charged with the >eh:mi- 
’itation of the Russian navy. No 
minister of marine possessed of n> 
t grity, ability or even decencÿ, 
could long remain associueJ with 
stieh^a man. Aiexieff lias been fji 
several years the evil genius of Rus
sia- and especially as viceroy • 1 t!.-> 
Amur, and as such the ruler of Li
beria and that part of Manchuria 
grabbed by Russia, governed so in
efficiently and corruptly as to rend
er his country’s humiliation by Ja
pan easy and as is now recognized, 
in.vitahl-'. No change of dniiis- 
tration after bis relief, ahtr war had 
actually begun, could have saved 
the situation; for he lull already 
parait zed his country be/ynd hope 
of recovery. Russia suffered through

A TracklessNews of the District Steel Stubble and Sod Plow,
Traction Company "HillFitted with the celebrated “Garden 

•” Bottom.
Auctioneer—ROBERT SMITH.
Office, The Siten Smith Go.,. Red 

Star Land office, 63 McDougall avenue 
Edmonton, Phone 250. P.O. Box 368.

- (Thursday’s Dally),
LAMONT

Last Thursday might the board of 
tra held its usual monthly meeting, 
with the President, F. C. Smith, in 
the chair. Quite a bit of business was 
transacted. As a number think tna. 
it would be advisable to have the gov- 
i i nnunt trunk telephone line come 
from Fort Saskatchewan by t’fte 
shorter route instead- of following the 
' ictoria trail, the secretary of the 
board of trade was instructed to draw 
op a p'titton to preoent to the Pro 
virclal Government praying that such 
should be done. The next item of bus
iness was discussed quite fully and the 
secretary of the board was Instructed 
<- v-rio tip. our member, the Hot. 
Frank Oliver; asking him to prer”-’ 
petition to the government praying 
them net to introduce the C.O.D. sys
tem into " eu> p ï lût1 ijnrthi 
Those who à r/familiar with the work
ings of the system In the United States 
say that It but makes the post mas
ters clerks to the large department

* City Clipper’
\ Made by David Bradley Mfg. Co., Bradley, III., U.S.*.

About the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d 
be selling it. But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
when you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

Mflniiel & torriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.

G. C. CarrMfn, of Carm’ngay, twenty- 
five miles east of Clarasholm recently 
left for Chicago, where he will spend 
the winter. —

Mr. Carmen Is an extensive grai- 
grower eaet of Claresholm, and pur
poses next spring to operate a very 
unique scheme by which the settlers 
east of Claresholm will be supp t:; 
with transportation facilities.

A turnpike road will bs built from, 
Claresholm to Carmen gay. Each ~r. - 
tier along the trail has promised to do- 
vote so much time to the work, as 

Mr. Carmen will put his greit trac
tion engine to work ploughing and di r. 
tog the road the entire length.

When the road is completed he will 
put on a fast auto servies for paiaen- 
gere, with stations every six ml"Ta 
<ms to evtry township.

In addition to the passenger service 
he will have traction engines built, of 
a special type, and they will haul

YOU ARE STILL
In time to get that

and»—

•«TtotorlOEagle, taken that you promised to send 
at Xmas, to the

Old Folks at Home1 Ad atch B ulletin Want AdsE3NLST BROWN
vertise in the Bulletin(C. W. Mathers, eueçesaor) 

Jasper avenue, Edmonton 
Phone 252 P.O. Box 276

PICTURE FRAMING..<;

--S1
tmmmm

re 1Co., 1
Ltd. j

W. B. STENNETT I
Buyer and exporter of

RAW FURS I
REPRESENTING ■

F. M. MONUO, New York, N.Y.

Country Merchants, Traders, Traders, Ranchers,
will do well to drop me a line for price lists, 

I free in request. Send or bring m e your collection. I 
prompt returns. >

having raw furs 
which will be sent 
quarantee you

Correspondence Solicited
35 years experience to fur trade.

1 P. O. Box 201 1st. St. 'Tdmonton Phone .447
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a mono^rtiÉet causés ai! àtfief doMbiriàticiîs
of that nature to* dwinditriir comparison, a ifedftopoly possesses! Wtttrsr tiUttfK: Stfe JÇfcttSf à ÇdrhSënhative’^dvéfhitieiit s£t Ottawa, iïfttî^ÿiâfr tsÉ* ' 1 hâve rid hesi

tation in bri6fEKfi§,ic^,fifr8Fost
BéH Teleyfioià? édmpâilîjr Wtkiild, . .. ___ KL - - ______ . , ^ _ w

any permission fret» the authorities who are s&f5$§àë$ $8 4^bh^dl«c^ the thorou^iifares. tMis, Mr. Sjpeakef, did a *!fo^y GéyeSrtiiSientSëp fit téK^ÿe tife feell Telephone Company 
the most extraordinary Charter that was evë* ^grantef ÏÏy'sÈy l^artmmeht in éœ'Woiïà’fô/' stick a t'hls^on&f^i^/è^niMrâftd^^SÇê’Hfië'èieff Telèjîîfohe Compâny a
«gnopgQrdvrr tme wreife'egïïirtty/mEOwnl'G friEl/t fb ^fcA€é¥‘»Ém poles Whhbrevër they chose ”• ? " i:: r

“The <58#SifroBlrve Stated âfi4bfjâ^otïflêrWdlfÉêTW^S Ættm frf i SŸrâf i6ri.---'^'Sen til# ÉwérntiMk uhdertdôfcto Cdhduct the BtisiiieSd of this part of Canada, it
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believed, and still believes, that InTMé' ixfy function at all, it is to protêt?* thë petffrtë Of thiS'province from such*mdnopoltes, and at the very cdtiimenceinént of its careèr as an Admin
istration introduced such legislation as would Triable ttie oeboîd of Àllférta to keep out Of the clutches of the Bell TelOphohistration introduced such legislation as would 
hold in the Province.”

Téléphone Company before this Corporation had secured a firm foot-

The government of Alberta has 
proved its courage, and its advanced 
position in the all-absorbing publie 
question of this generation. With a 
united following behirid him, and the 
opposition shouting their plaudits of 
approval, the Hon. W. H. Cushing,

House I would like to make a few 
observations in regard „to. this sub
ject. xi

Judging from some' 'rejsôrk».;.tbat 
appeared in the opposition ptess the 
reporter seemed to have received the 
impression that the government was 
hot prepared to answer the questionminister of public works in the -one- , , , ... .,, . , ... . ol the hon. member for Victoria, andyear-old administration of the PiOv- •- * . „ x. ... Vw, , . .■•i , . . . , shat fie had been a little rash in mâk-ihce of Alberta declared yesterday . ... . , , ...__  . .. \ ‘mg this inquiry when he did. I justafternoon that the government h*d . , . . ......... . . . ... ... -wish to say on this point that theaccepted the principle of public own

ership aild operation of telephones in 
its entirety. The government had 
crossed the Rubicon ■ in this matter, 
and burned their bridges behind 
them. There would be no retreat, nor 
slackening in the struggle until the 
monopoly which the speaker stigma
tized as the most pernicious and in
iquitous monopoly that had ever 
been foisted upon a people claiming 
to be free was forced to relinquish its 
tightening grip. Amid applause that 
shook the House and even spread to 
the visitors in the galleries the min
ister eloquently declared that the 
government’s dictum to the telephone 
monopoly was, “So far shall you go, 
and no farther."

In the course of his speech the 
minister of public works traced the 
operations of the Bell Telephone com
pany from its incorporation in 1880 
by the Dominion government, until 
the present time and showed that the 
whole aim of . private .management is

government is pleased that the cfuée- 
tion has been asked, and the reason 
why it iras not answered at once was 
not because the administration did 
not have its telephone policy pretty 
well defined, as the decision of the 
government had been arrived at in 
regard to it. It was thought as this 
was one of the most important mat
ters that the government and the leg
islature wbtild have to deal with it 
would be better for the government 
to consider tthe matter again before 
announcing to this House and'to'the 
country what the future policy "of the 
administration, would be.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.
I have said, Mr. Speaker, that this 

i is a very important question, and I 
think, sir. that I cannot emphasize 
this too strongly. I have lookéd upon

on the address from the throne. It 
is; true; that at one titoe there was’1

railway monopoly in this country, 
but that day htÇaf giflfe, or nearly so. 
In the very neilr future there wifi he 
three tor fôtir railways operating in 
this province, competing for busi 
ness, so that the statement of my hon. 
friend from Rosebud loses some of 
its strength in connection with the 
matter of railways. But, sir, this 
province has been invaded by a mon
opoly that causes all other combina 
tions of that nature to dwindle in 
comparison, a monopoly possessed 
with a charter the act of a Conserva
tive government at Ottawa, passed 
in the year 1880. An act which 1 have 
no hesitation in branding as the 
most pernicious and iniquitous piece 
dt legislation that has ever been per
petrated upon any people that have 
any claim tp freedom. This act em
powered the Bell Telephone com
pany to build, establish, maintain 
and operate telephone lines upon any 
of the highways or streets of this 
province and other provinces in Can
ada without any permission from the 
authorities who are supposed to have 
control of the thoroughfares.

time to Call a halt.

Thus?, Mr. Speaker, did a Tory gov-
this matter, and every member of emmehl see fit to give the Bell Tele- 
the government has viewed it iq,. the phone company the most extraordi

nary charter that was ever grantedsame light, that' the introduction of 
the principle of public ownership of by any parliament in the world for

dividends and not service. The re- the telephone system in this province \ such a purpose. This Conservative 
suit of this policy was few telephones 
for the rich and only when the urg
ency of business made them a neces
sity. The government wished to pro
vide such a modem convenience of

was the most important step the govr i administration gave the Bell Tele- 
: eminent has taken and would have , phone company a monopoly over this 
a far reaching effect. The adminis- j whole country, allowing them to 
tration believing it to be justifiable place their poles wherever they chose, 
and in the best interests of the peo j Why, sir, speaking of the absolute 

life to every class in the community pie of Alberta are prepared and will powers of this company, only recently
and were" determined to make the : take their stand on this principle. In 
system as successful in Alberta as it giving their adherence to this policy 
has provpd in other countries. The this government will be known as 3 
government will strike a deadly constructive tad progressive adminis- 
blow at the monopoly by establishing Jftation. 
long distance and trunk lines,which 
have been the corporation’s greatest 
security against competition. It will 
go further. It will establish rural , .. , - 
telephones, a projee# which the Bell rimre has been written as to -what 
company never would undertake. In governments should do ib regard to 
addition it will ccuduct and eetab- : monopolies—3s te the method to 
lish municipal exchanges, where the adopt in controlling and regulating

NO MORE DIVIDENDS ON WATER
ED STOCK.

A great deal has been said and

municipality desires. them. Commissions of various .kinds
The statement of the minister was have been appointed arid, searching 

occasioned by a question that has inquiries have been* prosecuted. Hen- 
been on the order paper by the mem- aard has been filled with discourses 
her for Victoria, Mr. F. A. Walker. moTe or ,e8B eloquent in regard to it. 
It is safe to say that no such ad vane- hut sir, I think the house will agree

the government at Ottawa appointed 
a commission to inquire into a dis
pute that had arisen between this 
company and its employees, and 
what do we find? That the govern
ment is politely informed that this 
company does not intend to be gov
erned by this commission. Is it not 
time, sir, that the people of this 
country should tell this monopoly 
that so far shall you go and no fur- 
thér.

PROTECT THE PEOPLE.
When this government undertook 

to conduct the business of this part 
of Canada, it believed, and still be
lieves, that if it has any function at 
all, it is to protect the people of this

Municipal telephones in Great Bri- ate rural lines. 
Sain aiid other countries in Europe 
have met with great success, and I 

‘Believe Tew" iKmgs would" be better 
Jor the advancement of the country 
than ii it coyjçi; be said of Alberta, 
os it ià^çverjrr^èrq said of Sweden
I 1 flirt , ertlrtfîrvn nf 'llîa t A —m la nKnl

DIFFICULTIES OF RURAL 
'PHONES.

ed position has ever been taken by ! with mc that very little has been ac-^ prpyjnce from 6UCh monopolies, and
__ __ ___ • ’_x ■ o___ 1 ____ j in , pomnliflliar] tnu-nrHa 'rvrrtvirlinrr a rum. . .. • „any government in Canada, and t^at 
Alberta leads the continent in. this 
respect. The action of the govern
ment will Associate the name of the 
minister of public works with an 
epoch making .era in Canadian his
tory and place him among the most 

f couragenws ' and capable- of Canada’s 
ÏJB&É

*#■
Na
mathematical . precision that has 
counted?tite cost,1 and knows- he can 
and will win. . ^ >

It!Was'imr(piring to see the unanim
ity of the Hduae in their dënuncia-

complished towards .providing a rem
edy. Monopolies continue to flourish 
and tighten their grip on the vitals 
of the nation. They continue to filch 
from the long suffering people of our 
country large profits on watered 
stocks to swell the bank account of 
the foreign - millionaire: v> It te .well 
known that uthe anivqrsal mettiod'ad-jihlic .men. The minister 4# alive Uiat.tnc anivqrsai method ad-

. the difficulties in his way, ttot opted in the fondation of corporations 
e is .a statesfhan of epot, calculating, i* that a large «hnoubt ,"Of the sWck

at the very commencement of its 
career as an administration intro
duced such legislation as would en
able the people of Alberta .to keep 
out of the clutches of the Bell Tele
phone company before this corpora
tion bad secured a firm loot hold ih 
ISlfi province, by entering ipto and 
conducting their own telephony busi-
né^-‘ • - X ssisrj

, GORPORATieNia SECURITY
AGAINST CtotPÿTltlON'îK 

, l^tUNK LINjiB: , ,, 
During the Dominion telephone in

quiry in the yeâî 19W, ,tfie fact was 
demonstrated .very .clearly that the 
djmerehip. af the lung distance lints

thàt goes into it is what, is .called 
watered stocky and in .this the Bell 
Telephone company is a* great trans
gressor. One of ^he chief reasons for 
the high rates imposed by the “Bell”

...... ...... . , „ , people is on account of over capitalisons of monopoly, and was eloquent-
ly expressed by- the member from , „oticed ifl 0^’ of thc Winnipeg the Btil TelepHowf ««MpanyVIft 
^ed: Deèr who sard the news would papera utely thig compwy ware
be flashed with joy over the wires objecting to ‘ legislation ' empowering, agqmst, competition awllar develnp- 
tF.^ery.lfrt pt Canada, and &pi the city o{ wintii^g to tai thein more meut> rea»2?. o£ .»at security

thap they, thought, they ought to be 1 company wis in A, position 
taxed. You may have observed. Mr. I to ,orce hi8h rates and treat the 
Speaker, that corporations of this * “Wc arrogantly tiism il there WAs 
nature display a strong aversion to i 6 knf diatihee se,vi*» 'independent

of, and out, qf . the control of that 
corporation. , ■> . \. . .t

. The opinion ol the government is

flashed with" joy over the wires 
^'«Very ,pjCft ot Canada, and shot 

Içoih the Marconi towers to all ^be 
world that the people of Alberta',iwete 
determined to prove thehf faith in 
their heritage .by more than word ot 
njoklhn»

that the isdlAtion of "the farm is abol
ished and good telephones at low 
rates placed within easy reach of 
every class of household. -We de
sire, Mr. Speaker,,to benefit! the agri
culturist and -create means which 
;he farmer will otiftib the business' 
advantages that will result from the 
introduction of. a system of rural 
telephones throughout Alberta. No 
greater boon could be bestowed on 
the farmer than municipal tele
phones, and what I have said of the 
tiller of the soil extends with equal 
force to the citizens and users of the 
telephone ip thc cities, towns and 
villages. ,
BELL COMPANY OPPOSE FARM

ERS' TELEPHONE.
The Bell company has always been 

opposed to furnishing farmers with a 
service. Eleven (11) years ago there 
were no téléphone» in farmers’ hous
es ii» the entire United States and 
Canada—none on this continent. The 
reason of this is not far to seek, the 
rural telephone business has not 
been anything like as lucrative .^pro
position that the service in n large 
city or town is. Present rates are 
also prohibitive :*s regards the popu
lar utilization ôïytiie- telephone for 
anything but urgent business.

The question is : Shall the tele
phone be allowed, to become or re
main) a luxury for the few, supplied 
by a rich monopoly? Or shall the 
artiaqn and. thé farmer possess this 
greatest of moderr» utilities, operated 
at the cheapest rate compatible with 
efficiency. ,
600 MILES TELEPHONE LINES 

NEXT YEAR.
With that çnd in view at the last 

SesaioB" ‘‘iif ■ ttfôé' legislature, legisla
tion was enacted that made it .pos
sible for the people of this province 
to own and operate their own tele
phone system, the, government to pro
vide the long distance service or 
trunk lines, and in this connection 
We have already commenced and 
have nearly completed a line between 
Calgary and Banff. Contracts have 
been let for poles, and wire for all 
that it ia possible for us to buiâti 
this year. . We propose to construct 
400 or 600 miles between Edmonton 
and Lloydminster and between Ed
monton and Calgary. Thus, Mr, 
Speaker, we are the first government 
in this Dominion to plan govern
ment .owned telephone poles- and in
augurate n system that will be goV- 

I errimentaily controlled. Our policy 
! will mean that a few, high priçed 
; telephones for the few will havAf;to 
! give way- to many low prlèed tele,
1 ohones for all. ,

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP SUCCESS
FUL -IN FOREIGN. COUNTRIES.
The’ government realized that It Was 

I venturing on a yery serious under- ( 
I taking» and desired to. move slowly.^ 
* so that any, steqa that might be taken 

Would not hax4 'to be 1 et raced. , Al
though the telepborlé is of recent in
vention, yet, t&« wtçJA extent tq wblcbv 
it is in use throughout the civilized 
world testifies tp. »ts. .usefulness to 
the public and. demands from a re
presentative institution, such as this* 
is best^considiratibn in order to dis-

The reason for this is that many 
of the smaller municipalities do not 
feci able to undertake the operation 
■of their own system owing to the 
nature of the work requiring as it 
does expert help, which a small ex
change would not be able to provide, 
and in rural districts difficulties 
would- arise, in fact have already 
cropped up in local improvement dis
tricts, -one portion of thc community 
desiring!.to avail themselves of this 
Service and willing tfe ‘‘pay for it, 
while anotlier pprt do nofwwant it— 
or it may be that iti. would not he 
practical to have it put in. The 
community that does not want it, ot 
cannot have it, will naturally not 
wish to be taxed for what they can
not get any benefit fronp , . '

GOVERNMENT’S DECISION.
1

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, the gov
ernment in the early tenure of out 
office ha#e arrived at the conclusion 
that in order to make a success Of the 
undertaking it must largely, control 
all the telephone business of the pro
vince that it is mtera|ted jL

In adopting a riàntiÀaT telephone 
systenr, our aspiration, therefore, in 
conjunction with the municipalities, 
is to serve the people ana to benefit 
them in every way.1- it is a -national 
policy, a new progressive and Inspir
ing departure" in this country, and 
the government givél a dear, bold 
enunciation that Alberta i% in the 
telephone business to stay, and for 
the public good.

STAND FOR THE PEOPLE.
We take our stand for the people 

with every confidence that the step 
this government has taken will meet, 
with tthe entire approbation of the 
people of Alberta in this national 
policy of public ownership of the 
telephone system ip this province.

Then to summarize, Mr. Speaker.
the policy of the government is: (!) . ,. , ,„ ,_ j. . bold attempt to undermine and rumTo own an<T operate all the long dist- . . , . ...■ 3^.. si : - -, ranniPHinl pnternnsfi m the nrovin^e.

thusiastic support from not only the 
members of the House, but from the 
people everywhere. In rural diet riots 
the people want the telephone and 
the only feasible scheme to accord 
this privilege and necessity was con
struction and operation by tire gov
ernment.

There was no doubt that the gov
ernment would meet with determined 
and vexatious opposition from the 
Bell Telephone company. This cor
poration claimed extraordinary pow
ers and startled the city of Edmon
ton when the other day the company 
threatened to establish themselves in 
the city against the will of the city 
council by virtue of the extraordin
ary franchise granted’ by the Do
minion charter. He was glad the 
government was going to establish 
exchanges in towns where the citi- 

desired it. It would be a good 
thing for his own town of Fort Sas
katchewan. Even municipalities were 
not above criticism in handling tele
phones outside of the municipality 
Itself. He referred to a mayor not 
fAr from here who stated publicly 
that in dealing with their own they 
were paternal, but joutside the city 
with others they were a soulless cor
poration.

The member for Victoria was glad 
that the government had adopted a 
paternal policy for the whole prov
ince. The aim vmild not be like a 
private corporation u rile up a sur
plus and pay dividends ;’r watered 
stock but to give an efficient »^'"'ice 
at cost to the people. Speaking tv, 
the 11,000 people of the electoral dis
trict of Victoria he said they would 
back the government to a finish.

> MEMBER FOR WETASKIWIN.
A. S. Rosenroll, member for We- 

taskiwin, was delighted with the min
ister's exposition of the government’s 
policy because it was the first shot 
fired at monopolies in Alberta. The 
Bell company were attempting to in
vade after the city had let the con
tract for a new system. This was a

ance or trunk lines; (2) to owp .and municipal enterprise in the province. 
Thc people will support the govern-operate municipal exchanges where ,

desired bv the muntoinalitv : (3) to ; >^4 and he hoped tue- poucy against
tNSxmonopoly would be carried out 

AU'iron hand. He prophesied
desired by the municipality; (3) to 
construct, own and operate rural 
telephones. > fciiul treatment for monopoly, 

goVernmcnt could tax them and 
give powers to the municipalities to 
tax .them out of existence. He called 
the attention of the Hotise to the 
stand Mr. R. B. Bennett had taken 
in "the old territorial legislature. The 
Ùâlgary lawyer wished to give still 
greater privileges to the Bell com- j 
pany. He introduced a bill to re- | 
strjet the height of, (lie polies the ! 
Company could erect in the streets.

F. A- WALKER. ;...

- - -±s - * , , ,, paying taxes. The reason submittedi^ita the House convened at thrM by ^ ^
ochgck there was ta o.rof. enthusi- this legislation wa, that their, tovest-
astic expectancy. The House knows jn the We8^ had not p6id , that the only way you can regulate a
Mr. Cushing .Wer speaks except to do not think'thé people of Western : monopoly of, this, nature is to enter 
say something. The order paper was Canada are ^ioug for this company into competition in order to' insure 
perfunctorily cleared until. Mr. ^ mak6 investments that tto not pay!. ! 19 Uie people low rates aiid a proper

of this pto BCtvîce. Front the evidence in tlie 
the inquiry, conducted by 

a gov*nmeht, it is shown 
canheSfioB'without any’ àskrstaficè thaitllc pavement .jn the Upitèd 
fromglfie, Bell TeI«*one-coippaii*. ansyig. from, conyietition, has

. . ^L,«rt.si -'-« I rcatilted in an immense extension of A FÊÉN i CHOU fe A BT Lk< dÉQT- thé t-éllphpné system jii^I^dirsctiops,
TRAVELED. npd, especi^ly to^jhe.farméj, -anÜ a

My hon. tripod f^om,Rosebud was i»ÿst inqxirtafll result, ha*vfieeri-that 
tori» as ,tq the policy of thf Æhetta somewhat dramaticr. in: hje, descrip- 1 the' rate» hAve befen reduced .by one 
government ih eônhêction with tele- tion- of the railway ''monopoly in the half,
phones, with the permission of the couise of his remarks' in the debate ■ FARMER NO LONGER ISOLATED.

eyes turned to the minister of publie 
works, who rope, amid applause.

THE SFEEtH.
Mr. Speaker/ in 

questionne! the hor|. member f
answering 'the 

Vic-

cover In .wEal tiH&i^r" its usefulness portant matter and one that the -pëo- 
maÿ be accomplished. Public-own- pld of the country regarded as int- 
erahip and public polity of the tele- j portant. This was n red letter day 
phone has succeeded iri Europe, in in the Province of Alberto; and in 

1 Australia; .in New Bealand and I do | fact, in the whole Dominion'. It was 
j not sue why it should not succeed, the first step to actual public owner- 
! here and after a thorough investi- ship made. by any government in 
, Ration and full consideration ol this Canada in the matter of telephones.

■ tqAttei the gQ>pri»eaeqt, hase., arrived At the Speaker’s dinner a iew even- | Calgazy:, t He <ii,d not know why it 
at the decision that in »rder to make j ings ugo-it - was said the east expect- was. necessary, howfevef, to trot ouf 
a success of this vehturp] ill orclqr 1 ed something unique in the way of ■ the Conservative ghosts of tlib past., 
to accomplish the .end that was coil- I advanced legislation from ' tlié west.-j He thought. if-the çli.osts of the Lib- 
templatueL ps J bavq briefly outlined, 1 He- was assured that the declaration égal paet skoiffll stalk into thé cham- 
it will «Ml necéssary to enlarge the of the government’s policy by tlieo her tlmre .would bo » scattering of
scope of ou» operations and install minilter of public works would sat- the members for the taU tim^qps.-The.
ami fxCbtages pi tfie munici- isfy.th#%1fi<yt carping' Critic of East-' ' bgppsjtiop wanted to pj hr
polities: tl»at may emdafi»4«. This WM » policy for tin Brpeaqt., Thisr pMicy was the
not wish to own And operate their the- other province» to "Copy and the spirit, oL the hour, and one .advocated,
own exchanges and build and open j member 1er Victoria predicted en- I by Mr- R. L. Borden. Be assured

Attorney General Cross said it was 
very gratifying that the leader of the 
opposition and his colleague had 
taken the stand they had upon this 

j important question. He congratulat
ed the opposition and the- party, they 
represented. It meant a united at
titude against'-a great" Corporation. 

pany coma erect «V u.e sjree». , The gQVernment wU1 lleed tl)e united
was glad to say that Mr Ben- Bupport- oI LiberaJa and Conserva- 

>ett and his .bill bad been defeated | tu.6a. The oppo8lUon were well ad- 
I re aled th? history ,qf the.. Bell : and be congratulated them that
I company in Wetaakiwin three years ; ihey werc going to cut out the past 
Ago. The town had asked for tele- v- the Conservative party and were 
phones, and when refused decided to | going p,' start afresh, 
install a mimicipal system. Jn one : There have been leaders of the op- 
week; the Bell peeople were on the poeition before in this country who 
fepot and had the poles erected. The took tho 6ame attitude upon thi, 
people were in the"flg"ht with the gov- queBtion. there was not a province

in the Dominion where this question 
had not' been agitated for the last 
twelve or fourteen years, and opposi
tions and declared this was their 
policy but it was only talk. The gov
ernment of Alberta ,was the ‘first to 
move for a govemmént-owiled aiid 
controlled telephone line in Canada.

The attorney general expressed sur
prise at the statement of thfc member 
for Wetaskiwin that this was the first 
shot against monopoly in this prov
ince. Last session the government 
introduced a measure whereby the 
railways were taxed.

The attorney general gave a short 
history of the incorporation of the 
Bell company and tlieir methods in 
the East. The company was incor
porated „iji. 1®0 by- tlie Dominion 
goyeiuiment. with wide powers. Tlie 
following year, the act wres amended 
bn the ground that it was an. o.rgah-

Mr. F. A.’■•Walke», Liberal tfhip, ernment and would.enioy U; 
and member ton Victoria,followed the LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION, 
minister of public works, and eonVey- .
ed his congratulations to the rain* Tlie leader of the opposition added 
ister for the satisfactory * pud able ltis quota of praise to the policy fore
manner in which he had expounded shadowed. He was in full concord 
the government policy ,,'in this im- and sympathy with the policy of tlie 
portant matter. This was An im- government ownership. He acknowl

edged ,'very gracefully .that the gov
ernment were capable of occasion^ 
ally putting some good laws on the 
stejtute books. Tl»e business , of the 
opposition, was not to criticize only, 
but to encourage and commend and 
lie was glad to be able to approve 
thé noble words, of the jnembqr for

izçtîqq (w ,4Ue ..tyuiefit. sgf ÇanacU, 
wfiieh praeticaîly toÿk tpe jtontiol 6f

-er-
ICwtlipffii cm page Fhto
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the government that the peoeple of 
High River would support them. The 
explosion against the monopoly had 
been tremendous. He hoped that the 
results would be. as large.

E. H. RILEY.
E. H. Riley (Gleichen) said he un

derstood this province was the leader 
in telephone legislation and he con
gratulated the government on the 
mpnly stand they had taken against 
what the member tor Rosebud had 
called the bloodsucking corporations. 
The government ownership of tele
phones was a live issue in the Gleich
en campaign, and the declaration for 
a policy for the people had contri
buted in no small measure to thc 
return of the government candidate.
He represented one of the best rural 
districts in Alberta and knew how the 
people would look upon this deliver
ance from the heel of the monopol
ist, He would like nothing better 
when it was necessary to appeal to 
the people than to carry the be finer 
of cheap telephones in which battle 
the opposition would he made invis
ible by a total eclipse.

MR. HEIBERT.
C. Heibert (Rosebud) took exception 

to the remarks of the minister of pub
lic works as to tlie monopoly rights 
of the Bell Telephone company. They 
did not hold an absolute monopoly 
as the government could grant a 
charter to any other telephone com- - 
pany. He referred to tlie statement of 
the minister of public works that the 
railway monopoly was broken by the 
presence of three railway systems in 
the West. Mr. Hiebert contended 
that there never had been any rail
way monopoly since the people of 
Manitoba broke it in 1889. In that 
year the C. P. R. lost the right to 
hold an exclusive charter, “So wo 
have been free since 1889,” said the 
member or Rosebul. But this fine 
statement was entirely nullified by 
tlie inconsistent argument Advanced 
in his closing remarks when he.de- 
clared he did not consider The rail
way monopoly was/broken at all, and 
hoped the government Would wake up 
to the settlement of the transporta
tion problem as fully as they had to 
the solution of the telephone prob
lem. - .

ATTORNEY GENERAL CROSS.

PO
% ,4

K

NORTHWESTERN I}. I 
Tfie circuit of the Nor til 

ball League for this yj 
pletej. .ax ,a .session of itf 

~ the vir|6uV clubs.held at]
T.be1 'Meeting'' "was of ■ 

fazfiioned New England 
men got down to busincs 
useless formalities. As 
couver was admitted as t| 
in the circuit. The 
was représente! by a 
tion, and they came dovL 

• c neqéeàti-y money to back| 
plication, and Manager 

-fSblfW^" with President 
"uie' mee’tihg "as evidence

*-* tie circuit
the. fol'owiitg teams : Sea

* GrwW7 Harbor. Butte. 
Vancouver.

"nfiEliprlSti.Sng6am applicatl 
taiten up,. and after a iol 
it. tWa^ deoWd; to grant th| 
vlsfiiriar "franchise on .tern 
be -decided at an adjourn^ 
the,-league this’ morning 

Bqüingham is the intsr| 
betw^ft r YJrpou'e’ and
least a certain number of 
will be given the Bay Cit| 
seaawhT Hfl V *••

Salt Lajte City and Hei] 
tions mere tabled, as it 
the time is not yet rine ! 
miss/on of those cities tol 
which, as it is now formcT 
the strongest in the wesLi

BASEBALL HOT AIR er|
' ‘ GARY

• (Thursday’s Dalljl 
George j. Warden. who‘|

third base for Calgary,
M"iford. Mass., and is nof 

: “jlm dandy" gifàr'dian of 
cult corner, . but can p| 
base and the outfield in 

* He has been identified 
Cleveland American* leagusl 
years, also with the Loweill 
land lpague team, under 
management last season.

He has also played withl 
Faw.tmkct Taun on. Manchl 
bo.o. Carter's of Franklin, jl 
and Wovsock, and also ij 
teams, and has references 
ball plavere.

He is 24 years old. 5 feet J 
i:i height .and weighs about!

The terms have -bean ac| 
contract mailed.

D. J. McConnell, pitcher, 
fielder for Tuft's College b| 
Medford, Mass., was coached 
Tenney, .niaycr and managd 
Boston National league teamil 

He has also pitched witl 
fir the Water ville, Maine, st J 
team, and.ether fast teams in)

. in'ty and his work "was aivvaj 
wo-thy. 1

Man-ge • Thyne "is also dick;
R. B. Thomas, catcher of Bil 
Vt.. .who played with ths Brcj 
ve-sity ’team of Providence.
""bo has ployed in the New H|
P ate and Nor h rn League-.
5* feet 11 1-2 inches and weigh! 
t""o hundred pounds, and has) 
whio.

He is retommtn ’ed by McC.oî| 
i."' -knoÿ n to Mr. Thyne to 
un." *" -

Othe- men Manager Thyre | 
ing after is. Pinkerton, th" 
stop of the Biddefp-d. M«,
Fcason; and Talbot, the t- 
outfielSer of last year's b el 
: eaui. whom a few New rh" 
Western, league managers srl 
an’ Manager Thyne wiV probal 
Ihtir John Haycock's attachedl 
g“--y 'contracts before the 
closed, , ,

BASEBALL
Baseball experts in New Yoj 

that Pltcfier Joe McGinaity is

Pitcher. Larry Hesterfer- Had 
a Toronto contract calling for 
month.

Lari#;Lajoie has purchased 
residence in. a fashionable qua) 
(Cleveland.

I11 twelve years the Piitsbu 
club haa administered 147 shut 
against ; 79 received, -

ManÜgér McGraw- of New* Y| 
banking On Christy Mathewson) 
cover h(a, 1996 form.:

Tickets for the baseball minstd 
now on sale. The reserve pia| 
not opèn until Match "2nd.

On May 22r:l. last year First Ed 
Donahue of the4' White Sox] 
threughoqt an entire; game witl 
pu tout,

The "Northwestern league have) 
.eS to enter -Into a five-ySar 
with . Spaulding Cio. to supplj 
league with balls.

Manager Thyne is negotiating 
Jerry Nops. the former National! 
gpe sqpthpaw pitcher ; and if hi 
secure fits signature to a coif 
Calgary will have, one of the bel 
iWbdeti pitchers in the business—j 
tan. _

Manager McGraw, of the * New I 
NatiOTials had better hustle McG’l 
Matlhewson. Bowerman, fl’t al i| 
bomb proof cellar, or Manager 
will he T-Ounding them up and fe 
them -to Calgary as well.

«11 --*.,* —v—
*jPrqÿ#nq|,l That the talk of the! 

league invading Vancouver. Buttl 
SpttltànB,'th addition to trying tol 
Seattle'; ‘is not taken seriously il 
Nprttexest. was evidenced ycsterdl 
thft-»eq»arks fit the delegates atf
méeung. *iuit- IJ'lfi .

isI.AVorôell who will play third 
iÇalgary./had a try-cut wl h the C 
iajld-g'gRjjBr-ican League team last I 
®on, h.(u when it is taken into conq 
atlon that he has the famous Bill 

J®y to beat out for a place at 
ba-aé. it was no wonder that he 1 
tqrned l»aak to the New Eng 
league. He should prove a star in 
league, .and manager Thyne feels 
iefied that Wordell will he drafte: 
°tié of the big league at the close
°ur playing, seaaaon__AlUer.an. If
Cglgary _ manager..stays in the 
much longer there will be nothing 
a hunch of has-beens left for the 
league teams.
who has been signed by Calgary, 
very heavy hit r. aecorli-ig 'o 
v b*nw hitter, according to 
Herald, Last year he was hit 
arpuiu^ .800,

" 7
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, UARlj’IPY * -MariSAE* 
Advocates, Notaries, etc. - 

Solicitors tor the Traders Bank of 
.Canada- - ,

Offices : Gariepy. Block,- Jasper Av
enue Edmonton.

. JPBQBABLY HEADED FOB .EPMONr - jageithnArSédOm 
TON

Brampton, Ont., Feb. 12. — / 
knuckle prize tight took p.ace in * barp 
o^.Çaleajm'.a township Between |tobt,

r\! thf>: .Vrurnj liberal
ip. the .city >pd .they 

A - bare found It an exceptionally line place to
" ’------ i .wrtile awa\a lew houes ,every/day«.

*-*»■*- -a . ..* 
yip advantage ü) that 

M its games are on

■a» y Â vi 
A protitifMcCarthy and flattery tor >700, writer 

Is about >749.99 more than they would 
have brous*t it put up at Auction lap;

ic cause of Piles is the use qi 
cathartics and jirlls : of a drastic, violent, 
nature, ùfbich lis always -iullowed iy a 
■reaction. ' x

But no matter what the pause ,pr. what 
ftp hind of "Piles, Dr. Leoohardt's Meui-

ijfcy- t .August.

When the team leaves Boston, Mase ,i 
E2RN R. 9. "LBAQVE th*y will be in a position to -put u. 
the Northwestern Eaae- an "tlcle of ball with the dif ferent 
r this year was com- le»6me teams that they will play ex 
lit®, of the games with 4be«r will make the
lameld at Sea.t e. 1 name of Calgary famous all over th-

Jeinson m 
■t the nei(
SSsiHk. ______„.P
nade a sudden move and moet pf thg advantage, -as meet, of tie remaining

mu* fie ..fllaW to»"

the remainder ot its games are to 
home -led. Portage Lake la.,at a ctyp- jto*d can be relied upon to cure—tp stay

-,.'It'san wtetoal remedy thatxemoirai the 
causes of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Stiiweatiag Piles. ,.....

A guarantee goes with .each gatagge. ,
, $I,#0. All dealers, or The WHsort-Fyle
Co., Dimited, Nfigfitfi (Fs|!* ,0*1. ,. t*

already been received pçde.-e to 
extent of .three million .of which 
660 wilt he shipped to the town, of

pectato.-s and several of the principal# 
were taken, .into cua.oi.v. They appears 
d before a magistrate here today aift

Duke, the loier, was L, Canadian '«Soo" won each of its 
: ..dollars and coat»; A. last alx gamee, .defeating Calumet

Lake, and Pltftburg,. and,
« tgupe wt;i rteye * JpPl
ing it off frofh faking the under trip dtoip.es ani,other buUdiiigs in 

[pennant. ail thé villages.

I Tim Canadian "Soo" hockey club —------------ '• * -
wants William Kerr, the former goal-

of the Brockvllle Federal a NEW* JBROEHEGY BY PBOFESSOR 
He received « te gram MACOUN
>35 a «week (or the $e-

malnder p~f the ,eea«on. He has de- Prof. John Macoun, of Ottawa, was 
elded not to accept.____________________ one of the early prophets of the won

'll V ____ derful wheat producing possibilities of
Duluth baseball club will lUta-r our western prairie lands. A few days 

ly finance a paid hockey team next ago he gave evidence before -the Agri- 
vulnter ,in that çlty, and there is al- cultural .committee in w.hlch he made 
ready talk ot a professional league I the statement that in so tar ae climat- 
made uo of Calumet, Du’uth, the Twin 1c conditions were concerned, he saw 
title i. Kenora, F art.William and’Sffii- «to Reason why wheat ehoi#ld not be 
ntoeg. grown within three mi-les of Hudson#

" " ' *' I .'liîftvr ' ««.Ad o .leal tirnefi ” AohloAffi t.hP

BECK, EMBRY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Aëvooates. Notaries, etc.

N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator 
«■ C Emery. G. F. N» .ey,

6. E. Bofton.
.Solicitors for the Glty of Edmonton, 

imperial Bank of Ganada, Bank of Gan- 
ada, Bapk ot Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor- 
_Poration, Ganada Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C Permanent Leap and^S.av- 

- tqgs Co., the Relianœ .Loan .lan<hiSuv- 
tngs Cp.. the Dominion PermanentLoyi 

; Go., The Colonial .Investment and Loan 
1 Go, Crédit Foncier Franco Canadien.

Office : .McCpugall çtMsf, near new

RY RESERVED deeded guilty.
lined iwenjy;-tl .. . . ___ ____
!. Speer,- trip abet or of the scrap, was potage 
.net ope hundped. Benson managed to '■*
nake his escape and is believed to t,«
>.i the road to the west.

WILL MEET METZLER | Tt*
I hereby accept the chal engc of S. wants 

J. Metzler to play English billiards on keeper 
.Friday night, he to receive 150 pphite league dsam. 
In a game of 500, for any etake, mpn 
to be posted with Wm. Wickc-tt^.pr 
irletor of the Senate Cigar storgi"

L. E. LEONARD.

[ othef coniblnàtic ïfs 

vhich I hâve no hesf- 
i Act emfiowdtred the

ÂV . 1-
s in Canada without 
Telephone Company' 
ilephohe Company a

.‘Sëiéè'

Wna-Shoetr Hon. G. W. GROS . 
<4. M. Biggar

SHORT. CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates. Notaries." etc.

Offices at .«resent in Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Baak 
of Canada after -May let. next. 

Edmonton. Alta-
Company »nd private funds to loan.

1 >12,000 FOR WRESTLING TOUR
"l (Thursday’s Daily)
lj Seattle, Feb. 12.—Sqme men hav» tc 
1 ' toll and sweat to make money .enough 
' to pay the coal bill, white others can 
i sit back land spurn—ye», that's th” 

word,—apurn. a bundle ot monev tlia 
would pay the salaries of United State:)

. Senator Piles for about half his term.
" I Y<>sterday Dr. Benjamin Franklin 
l Roller refused to accept a package co„- 
", raining >12,000 In. good United Spateo 
_<:uirency< All he hid to do to make 
[ | the bundle of money his own was to 

■ sign a contract for eight months t- 
^ ! wrestle anyone the man with the bun- 
1 ! die of money picked.

,! A well-known sporting man came al 
the way to Seattle from Chicago wl ’ 

i that hunch ot money to get Roller lo 
j go back east and get In shape tp tacklj. 
j Gotch on the mat for the chirryY.-:n,- 
ship. Roller was offered tbs money 
flat for an eight months' contract t r 
his services. The eastern sporting ma
did not present acertlfted cheque. Hc 
ha;d a square package that looked Ilk") 
a box of chocolates. When he took thi 
wrapper off. dt proved to be >12,000

........ .. Roller fingered a bunch of thoaa ye>
Frtd Lake's lov^-backed bills, each of them good tor 

>100, and he hesitated fully a mlnuiA 
ibf<tore turning down the offer. Had 

Marl- 'the >12,000 been ln >1 bUle am', brought
might have

arid' willing to take on Barney Hul" 
Mn, the B. C., fighter, whose deü. ap- 
»eared "in Monday* Bulletin.

Vallee is anxious ,to meet the .coast 
scrapper and will accept any division 
of the gate money or post a good -glzad 
side bet In order to get a match on,,and

Ÿour FeetBASEBALL.
|r (Friday’s Dally)

At least one hundred and fifty play
ers -will be tin-canned by the leading 
c ubs when the weeding out p$oce;s be
gins. ....... . ..

The Lowell, Mass., papers have al
ready dubbed the Calgary team "The 
Canucks.”....,. -

iis part of Canad?, it 
carefer as an Admir- 
i secure i a firm fbof-

Ccn’t Get Cold
£ék\ «.OR, BOYLE 4 GAR1EPY, tianMw * 

vocaVis, Notaries, Etc Offices,

E, Edmonren. ^ olid tore for the Canadian Bari 
fCtm nerce, 1'be Great West Life Assurance Lms 

■iajy, Standard Lobn Company Union Trust Co* 
iany, The Sun and Hastings Savings * Lon^v Coe 
>any, Etc., Don lr ton Life Asaarauoe Go. |it«wwb 
.ife Aeetuanoe Oo.

Private »«• l.w*
C. TAYLOR, M.A., LL.B„

J. R. BOYLE
WILFRID GARIEPY, B.A.,. BC.L,

^ill ^nake any weight desired.
Vallee, is not only looking for -a go 

with Mullin, but will take on any box
er who deeires to meet him* within the 
next thirty days.

when you wear

CUPS FOR THE Charlie Carr wou d have been selecl- 
ed as Toronto’s manager had not his 
terms been too exorbitant.

[eminent that the peoeple of 
iver would support them. The 
[,n against the monopoly had 

He hoped that the
George J. VVarneti, who will cover 

third base tor Calgary, resides in 
.V"llord. Mass., and Is not only a 
’ jim dandy" gv/ardtan ot the diffi
cult corner, but can play second 
base and the duttfeild In great ehaoe.
He has been identified with the 
Cleve’and American- leagus team two currency. 
years, also with the,Lowell, New Eng-
land league te«a). under r___ I___
management last season.

He has also played’ with the fast 
Fawiujskit, Taunltot, Manchahg, ____
bo.o. Carter s of Franklin, Msltord and t0 ths doctor In a trunk, 
and Wovsork, and also independent yielded to the temptatlsni for aecreUy 
teams, and -has references from noted Roller would like to tncke Gotch again 
bal' players. and win the wrestling championship.

He is 24 years old, 6 feet, 8 inches The eastern man said that If Roller 
in height and weighs about 160 lbs. ncrcptfSi tos terms he 'would, not send 

The terms have been açceplel and him against Gtotch right away. H 
contract mailed. would take him east and clean up all

D. J. McConnell, pitcher, and left Ihoiwnastlers there. He said he would 
fielder for Tuft’s College ball team, have no trouble getting matches an 
Medford, Mass., was coached, by Fred "monely, for Roller Is not known as a 
Tenney, player and manager of the I wrestler back them Beel' the man 
Boston National league team, \ who won a match from Gotch only to

He has also pitched with success lose the championship to him again, 
fir the Watrrvijle. Maine, state league - - - e”
team, an-d.ether fast tqams in that vlc- 
in>y and his work was always praise
worthy: \

Man-.g«• Thrne is also dickering with 
R. B. Thomas, catcher of Burlington,
Vt.. vvbo played with ths Brown Uni- 
ve-sity ' team ot, "Providenre, R.I., and 
”">n ha» ni-w1 in the New Hampshire 
F ats and Nor h rn League-. He stan's 
5 feet 11 1t2 inches and weighs nearly 
t""o hundred pounds, and has a fine 
whip. ' ’ I

He 19 recommen’ed by McConnrll and 
V known to Mr. Thyne to be p. "good
un." "f

Other men Manager Thyre is look
ing after is Pinkerton, th'1 '-".ck 
stop of the Biddefp-d. M".. cun - " 'set 
re-son; and Talhot, the t vy " ■ ting 
outfielder of last year’s £,. e". Mass, 
team, whom a few New En-l .nd and 
Western loagnte managers »r* afe-. 
an’ Manager Thyne wiV probably have 
their John Haycock’s attached to Cal- 
gn,-y contracts before the we.’k is 
closed.

GRIESBACH, QfCONNOR & 
ALLISDNp u ) "• > i

Advo:ates, Notariée,,‘.Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank ot 

.‘anada. «"”>!l . 'if;
Offices : Gariepy Block, i(Jasper Av

enue, Edmonton. ... i, -,

Take a ten mile walk
er a twenty mile drive—with 
the thermometer 40 below 
zero—and

pmendous.
Would be. as large

E. H. RILEY Alberta Has aRiley (Gleichen) said he an- 
: this province was the leader 
hone legislation and he con
ed the government on the 
itand they had taken against 
ie member for Rosebud had 
ke bloodsucking corporations, 
rernment ownership of tele- 
Iras a live issue in the Gleich- 
leign, and the declaration for 
I for the people had eontri- 
L no small measure to the 
E the government candidate, 
esented one of the best rural 
lin Alberta and knew how the 
lould look upon this deliver- 
In the heel of the monopol- 
1 would like nothing better 
Iwas neceesary to appeal to 
Ee than to carry the bflimer 
■ telephones in which bâttie 
■ition would be made invis- 
1 total eclipse.

your feet will 
be warm and comfortable if 
you wear Elmira Felts.

See that trade-mark as shown j 
l above appears on each J
k Ask your dealer to show -you " M

Progressive
Department OMER OOUltt

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENT.

Loans Issued- on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

NOTE—It will pay you to write for 
information to men

RICHE LIEU H 0 TEL
Third street north ot Jaeper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board >6.00 per week 

" >1.60 and >2.00 per day
J. N. POMERLEAU ......... Proprlet

OMER GOUIN>10,000 di
vlded

Morlnylffe, Atta.a few weeks later, Is on the list ot the 
eastern man. He Bays Roller can heal 
any man In tha country right now' 
barring Gotch and that he "has an even 
thing with the champion. With the 
experience Relier 'would gain In six 
months’ wrestling all comers, he" siye 
it Is an absolute cinch that the Seattle 
man could defeat Gotch. He thinks so 
strong enough fo put up his mcr.ay, 
and he had It with him yesterday.

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS 
Medicine Hat has.arranged gamee on 

the home trip with Wetaskiwin and

GRANDVIEW HOT fc 1

First - Class Accommoua 1 «■ 
Finest Liquors and Cigar

MR. HEIBERT

ert (Rosebud) took exception 
larks of the minister of pub- 
as to the monopoly rights 

11 Telephone company. They 
hold an absolute monopoly 
nvernment could grant a 
p any other telephone corn- 
referred to the statement of 

[ter of public works that the 
ponopoly was broken by the 
kf three railway systems in 
l. Mr. Hiebert contended 
e never had been any rail- 
lopoly since the people of 
I broke it in 1889. In that 
1C. P. R. lost the right to 
lexclusive charter. “So wo
■ free since 1889,” said the 
lr Rosebul. But this fine
■ was entirely nullified by 
■datent argument advanced 
■sing remarks whan he de-
■ did not consider the rail- 
Bpoly was/broken at all, and 
(government would wake up 
(tiement of the transporta
ient as fully as they had to 
■on of the telephone prob-

H. SIGLER, Prop.

The Canada Life Inves 
ment Department

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Property . 

Current Bates oi Interestis at

Club with necessary amendments 
which Messrs. Field and Robert Were 
appointed a committee to suggest for 
the next regular 'meeting. 5 1

Additions were made to a number pf 
the committees. G. J. Robert and D. 
Stewart were added to, the.trio pre 
vicusly appointed to group the horeee 
and Dr. Pickering and F. J. Field .to 
the executive, while the pr.ts'dcnt arid 
secretary were appointed members of 
all committees.

The executive were authoriziTd to 
secure goad prizes for tha tea racaa 
and have same charged to the club.

NO DELA
BASEBALL

Baseball experts in New York claim 
that Pltctier Joe McGinplty la all In. Mortgages and School Debentures 

1 urchased.
W. S. ROBERTSON, 

Sheriff's Office. 3a ru on ton
Billy Taylor, who le playing star 

Pitcher Larry Heeterter has signed hockey with the Soo professionals, 
Toronto contract calling for >300 per Pteye lacrosse with Toronto in summer 

lonth. ani I,la7a It well, too. ZAM-BUK SAVES A FAMOUS ODD 
FELLOW’S FINGER

A. Ratteg, who has beena playing 
with Amprior eo far this year, has 
joined the American Soo team in the 
professional league.

Toronto Telegram : Ottawa is going 
to have a new >75,000 rink. Want to 
be careful down there or they'll be 
paying more tor their ice than they r.re 
for their team.

’SCONA WINSLarïÿi;Lajoie has purchased a $10,0(16 
residence in a fashionable quarter of 
Cleveland. , fMJid Morrill bills. The pereon who permits operation for any 

poisoned wound, or sore, or abscess, or nicer, 
without v first trying Zam-Buk, would-have 
good cause for regret after jçeading such a 
sensational incident as to what follows :

Mr. Wm. C. Edwards, P.D.&RA.Q.F., P. G. 
M.I.O.O.F. and P.P.Ô.A. Shëpbefdeîone of the 
most widely known men in fnendlyaociety cir
cles it is possible to meet, is thb'sTitijfcctand here 
is his experience. Inter vie tvedyiLhis home in 
Peter St., Toronto, ho said:—‘Tn January of 
last year I qut the middle fltfgèr «"of my left 
hand severely and blood peugon set in. - The 
wound was so very iteinfill ttiarcl cbüM not use 
the whole hand, which began,*© swell and in
flame. I consulted one of the leading doctors 
of Toronto and /or two months J iVas under.i>is 
care. The wound got Tip better, and one day 
the doctor said, ‘«Ed wards, thé ■Only thing I -can 
do witli this finger is, Lake itto^i Ij; can «ever 
be cured. This was not very pleasant news, 
and at that time the agony from the wound 
was terrible and the swelling and inflammation 
extended right up the arm. 1 went to see an
other doctor and was under his trontmeot for 
some weeks. Ho then told me that all>he could 
do tqr jne was to cut open the whole finger 
and scrape the boné, which he.said hadbecame 
diseased through the blood polsonipg. \ went 
away to think when I would have the opera
tion. and met a friend who, hcarmgJbê detaik, 
said, “Try.Zam-Buk .before you have it taken 
Off: 11 did sp, I bathed the wound anfi.. applied 
some of the babn, and that night I got a tittle 
steep. , Nejtf mornipg the wouqd begap to 
bleed, whereas, before ifc had only .discharged 
pus. .That was a good sign, so I went on with 
the Zàm-Buk. It seemed to soothe it and draw 
the sore pens completely away. Within a few 
days I could do away with the sling in which 
I had carried the hand, and in a few weeks* 
time there wasmpt a. trace of the wound to be 
seen. To day my finger is as sound as a bell, 
whereas, had I not used Zam-Buk, T should 
have been a finger less. I paid over $30 in 
doctors foes, and when J think of the -trifling 
cost of Zam-Buk I am amazed at its wondeglul 
value- My ex pqriencejShould help other suffer
ers, so I do not mind you stating the facts.* 1

JjUhat Zam-Buk Cures
For all poisoned wounds, chronic sores, 

ulcers and absçesses, Zam-Buk is especially 
suitable because or its high antiseptic powers. 
If you have a wound or sore whiohthas dgüed 
all oinvmcnt.and aalyes. it is a casefor Zam-Buk. 

. Zfun-Biik also cures eczema, itch, scalp 
sores, ringworms, blotches on Che face 
tiodr.vlwpped ooW isfes..pile* #i>d
enlarged veins. As an embrocation it: cures 

i rheumatism and sciatica, and rubbed over the 
chest rolicyos the tightness due to severe colds.

All stores <vnd druggists sefiat 50cents» box, 
or post free from the .Zam-Buk Co* Toronto. 
6 boxes for #2.50.
cncp DfiV Send, one cent sthmp and 
rlyCE IJvA name and date or this 
paper and dainty sample box will be mailed 
yoy.

AGENTSFROM THEIn tîwétve years the Fi'.taburg Ball 
club haa adminiaterod 147 anut-ou.B, aa 
againat ; 79 received,, „

;,. i . . —r-:—
Manager McGraw o! New- York, la 

banking- On • ChrlstY Mathewaon to re
cover hik ; IS06 tolvn.T

Tickets for the baaeball mlnatrels are 
now on sale- The reserve plan wLl 
no. od*n -until Makh ‘2nd.

LOST ON THE TRAIL - 
Word has fcoen received trom Wey- 
arn that Aenas Macintctah, who ro- 
d. 1 with R. A. Franklin, near Goose 
ake met his death In a storm on

____________ ___ ______ ,, team mit Wednesday. He had gene to the poat-
a second deleat In their northern tour j°tflÇe tor the mail, about tourteen miles 

! at the hands of Strathcotia asniors (distant. Mr. Davidson, the postmaster,
' ast night, the final score standing 8 jSCXring that a storm was coming, ad- 

to 1. * tviaod him to remain, but he was deter-
In the first hait the acure stood 2 to return. SJho(rtly ,Alter leav-

I to 0 tn lavoir of the ho.nc team and itng the pcB.tofr.ce he was seen on the 
in the second half they notched up «trail. Not arriving at Franklin’s, -a 
six moire 'while the 'vfajtora secured, tsesueh party was organlaed. and the 
a single count. For the winners Mb- fcountry travelled for miles without
Arthur, Ritchie apd Hampton did the finding any trace of the unfortunate
needful to the tune of four, three and itnan. Thé R. N. W. M. P. were ntitj- 
ono, while the losers owe to' Porter jCixi, and another search party ia being 
the count to ihe-r credi . , <organLzed, but there Is little hope of

The game was xpterraed .by Eric Me- Jtlridlng the remains until the enow 
Lean. The 1 unerpp was «oaeits. Deceased was a Scotchman by

M F,r)Tç%r. STRATHCONA jktrth, but ii'vod meat of his life in
Watiilris goat tiumaston iBriglând, and at one time was a ijém-
R Turnbull peint Raitt (her of the English .bar. He came to

,G Turnbul! cover McRaf- 'Winnipeg pkcut two years ago. Chief
Porter rover Hampton McRae induced him to come to W^--
Adaùt centre Ritchie (burn, where he lived until last autumn
Hpwko 1, wing Keçt »wd!th Jaa. Da glolsh, a brother-in-law;
Finlay r. wing McArthur «Of Mr. McRae. Snoe that time he has

HUDSON’S BAY LAND COMPANYBASEBALL EASY
F rade

Capt. Powers will be about back to 
form for the Regina series and the 
ruh’tc —to see some great con
testa. The visitors are a very fast 
aggregation,

■ -| We can supply you with ai, 
Article second to none in the 
market, in the line of Hams.. 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat., 
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 
prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country,

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

he Voge Meat and 
Packing Co., Limited.

EY GENERAL CROSS
Northwestern League Umpires Wilt 

Envotve Lignais so Spectators WRI 
Easily Understand Every Decisive.

General Cross said it was 
ying that the leader of the 
and his colleague had 

Island they had upon this 
Iquestion. He congratulat- 
loeition and the party they 
H. It meant a united at- 
■rist’-a great' Corporation, 
■ment will need the united 
E Liberals and Conserva-’ 
I opposition were well ad- 
Eie congratulated them that 
Igoing to cut out the past 
Biservative party and were 
■art afresh.
Bve been leaders of the op- 
Mfore in this country who 
■me attitude

On May 23rd. IasF'year First Baseman 
Donahue of 1 the* ' White Sox went 
throughout,,an endre; game without a 
putout.f , . ,

Powel1, of the high school city Vague 
tack of pneumonia, and may be ,Jn ehace 
team, is recovering nlcel y from an at- 
for «he Unit game In the next round 
In the c ty league.

(Friday’s Dally)
ms. Patrons of Northwestern Leagum 

■be i gqmca dur.ng the coming season will 
kee 1 we come an innovation! which dapla»- 
r’-n Lr.ad to onabto s>eq,tatorB In any".part 
Hye j et the field, no matter, how far jtrory 
hi", i.the horn# plate, to follow every.détàM 

(■of the play and every decision, of anium- 
«Jrii pupe as soon as made. This will ho 
iv" dons.either by the adoption of a cods

- ----------drd) of visa-blc e'gnato tor the.mnpireser jiy
«te mtetaiped. 'h . riV* extensive electrical scoreboards tttenig. 
tatxq v axsq Xsty. enâpoi trio .inns Of the one in ppyal-ion ettito 
Charge» Of n1o'«W.ona'- SL Lcu'a American League Park.' 
re pronounced type. | A retired army officer, one of )£bp 
—meet sptluyiastic .and hast J^nown 

ns, who a-companied Ihn baseball tans at Waahlngtc#! has writ
es to Mon‘real. are hack ton President Jritmeon. 1» bfhftjf gf 4he 
vn teem- Brandon, Man. thlr,ty-th'<rd dgyee.tan plub pf.W»*- 
:6ehr nnxt faw a« bn—. ington to direct the Add»r«can mmI 
g ,p.t, Kanpra Miner Lqague ppiP'res aêaxiv 'to
iron wm get his first adept some simple code for plgnalVng 
iw jiist ho,w eço4 ,hn 4sc^op3 ,op ’’bay»’' and "strike*,“ po 
ep ha atops ,to .Preg^dcn to make them mstantly Jntéltigilriç 

be a much better we. ; to -ncctators In a’,1 [«arts ol'itlie.ÿ ands, 
> Up against a few play- j The veteran officer puggpa 

he will have .plenty of mopt s'.mpip method known arid prie' 
fèlop :bt« aer.va which occaB'onalty has bopn wed pl-

--------- •— ' ready, that of having .the,utoplte i
N THE SOUTH TOWNS (ys rlg#it hand abavp. the pÿiouklp 
*lt«.. F«"n. 14.— » 1 indicate a "strike" and Ids

ot ."fo- +H" to-meften. o' a sim’iarly to indicate a "bail.
'on to-th«P Paiîu- ‘hie gmtwit waSyitihile triad tom 
n about tcn-town« and l-- baU Wr much çibnend"« o,l 
-’dg««. Taber, and Ptnch- exact elbiat'cc hat. it Js ,nece$jiiiry,Jo 

1aX ye--««' '-«yn*- .and, know accurately what tha umpitp 
-or.' CQlenar, ',<#(*.# i)'Jto»ed baU .lA^ridy to
■G-a-.h. -and MrdtcUib .F*t, .rhvhlOy-SlShCÜ'Apdl "

league with balls. , f(>r garoea here and the
_____ 1 played on Monday If the

Manager Thyne 18 negotiating wi,h a favorable turn. The
Jerry Nope, the fnrroer National Lea- ~ 1
cue $sgj,bpa,w pitcher ; and If he can 
secure Ms signature to a coma-act,
Calgariy' Will have one of . the beat left 
handed pitchers in the rbuslnesa.—Alper- 
tan..„.,? ir ■ !.... ... .

Manager McGraw, of tKe New York

MBBIOAL.

H. L. MçlNNIS. M.D„ C.M.
Member of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association.
-Office, Fraser e venue. Hours, 1 p. m. 

to 4 p.m.upon thig 
there was not a province 
inion where this question 
ten agitated for the last 
lurteeh years, and oppoei- 

their

OLD-TIMER DEAD 
Vanoouver, Feb.-43.—An old and ree- 

(pepted pioneer of Br,tl»h. Columbia and 
<pive Of the ,last .survivors of the band,of 
■Fort Garry settlers who were prlson-

Ideclared this 
It was only talk. The gov- 

Alberta was the first to 
L govemment-owried and 
telephone line in Canada, 
pey general expressed sur- 
I statement of the member 
|gin that this was the first 
k monopoly in this proy- 
I session the government 
Is measure whereby the 
Ere taxed.
key general gave a short 
■he incorporation of the 
By and tlieir methods in
■ The company was incof- 
■l^O by- the. Dominion
■ with wide powers. The 
■>r the act was amended 
B.d that it was an.Q.rgab- 
lÿte-.lywœfit. tQf Ganadj^.,

. (Fort Garry .... ^ —
Mr. C. Wesley Spiers, tra-velllng1 lm- #re of Louis Rell In the first rebellion 

migration agent of the Dominion gov- ^>f M67-70, passed away recently,at his 
e^nmsnt, bas been .spending aorge time yesidenee bece, in the. pseeori of Lewie 
rpcpntiy ambrig -the Doukhobor eettlc- cWUllam Archibald. Mr. Archltald, who 

' ' ç .was seventy-two years of age and was
- ibtori In Truro. Noya Scotia, was well

-----,---- .----- - ükçAwn .josalty. He leaves a wife and
"One of the remarkable sl^ns of the j^wp, cWlldjren.

. - _----- „ « the' villages Mr Archlbald first came to the coast
consists In .the- t»ct- that -during the rf-mr. his home In Truro In thé early

was one of the first

the ree^arke fit the delegatee at Bt.e

4$
*L,, *r Su"r" ea,d.:..................

xnear- , progress Ifcelrlg nvpds in 
rn.»ara- , (...

I year the cccaile have .constructed tor- 
tyLfav4' raUeef of telephone tin*, and-it 

1 Is the Intention to connect all the vl - 
" " The line eo far -cen-

HoW Teimwj THE Word'
Gmat rr. antres AMOtte 

LADtes i'.<no A.npnec/nre none 
oeuctous cottnecr/ons.
, Asn FOR THIS OtMRO 
ALWAYS FRO YOU HOU. BC 
sure of eerr/tvo pure 
COHFCCrrONERY MADE BY 
THE BEEF MAKERS.

fifties. : He 
lPr03R^tOto fj«ri trie Garlbcu. and later,

c , ... when .news d>f tiy. ftodln* of.g
lAâss by .twine. The line eo far cop- -the Columbia was brought 
Strp:t«i is of a most substantial nature -jvAeur.iristef. he packed hie 
and.da well oriulowd vvd^h the beet.ma- ,*r£ tramped to,.the Big Bend.
tarlalg wrchaeeaPLC. Uw'as'in 18£t. " -------

"There has alw been cong‘.eu<!trid at For "
Kerigin,' "a langé Igrlat mill,' whl* Is 
no* ready Tor the maehlnery. Tl>e -jRel 
«Utl'is ef cement and brick and Is of 'pie — - 
most moHemftype". Thd fractieMy lye >rie SprtogJtl 
already been porcriwel a* wlU be fii- >,f \yTnni0ck. - 
a tailed At an-esnyitiate. The esraclty ,1896,' vihtoi 
■■■J " ' ,apd' setued

was brought to Jigw 
blarikete

■■PIPPH ax. That 
From there he w#ent, to 

WAS. pne of the ftait 
be .Aet'lers imprisoned by Louis 
In. the fall of ’69. After the trou- 
hfid.srabeldod he took UP land ,tn 

■tngfieji district a taw mUdA-eset 
'" "ig. yd renibto<*i «hirri,u"t:i 
—he again headed tor the 

'in Vancouver

ly.cWU'Api »zep.!«. « cu.cm 
lyat&ntly a^il ftjt(g tye qt

Balm that benefits V,
A/oTtf/A G BÛT PUffE 

CAAfÛr ACAPE BY

W.J.BOYD CANDY G
WINNIPEG.

ho has been eigped by Ca
bravy hi i accord!

•teariv hUJ^r- according to ABVERTISE iMTHEfiULlEïljl

IW4 TO FIJI rivv>

>T«i(«

«lit

SH

DOGTORS SAiD GUT OFF!

cfall DRUGGISTS 5oca

IBMI



Jut it will buy a ten

d. r. m

METALLIC ROOFING C?
p LIMITED

TORONTO » WINNIPEG?

Bargains!
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Around the City
(Thursday’s Dally)

—Rev. Dr. Riddell, principal of Alber
ta College, will preach In the Olds cir
cuit next Sunday.

—Mr. J. M. Thom has just received 
the sad hews of the death of Rev. D. 
Sutherland of Winnipeg, Mrs. Thom's 
father.

The Canadian White Company has* 
opened offices on First street, In the 
premies heretofore occupied by Mcffatt 
& McCoppen.

—J. Buxton, provincial boiler In
spector is in Calgary, and expects to 
remain there a couple of weeks lock
ing over the boilers In use In the man
ufacturing plants there.

—There was a large turnout at the 
East End Dancing Club’s masquerade 
dance on Tuesday night. The prize for 
the best ladles costum% was won by 
Miss Near who was attired as Miss 
Canada.

—The Alberta College faculty and stu
dents give a concert in Roes HalJ, 
Strathcona, Friday night. They will 
offer vocal and instrumental music and 
a turn by Mr. Mullon’s marvellous me
lodious minstrels.

—Mrs. Geo. Miredith of Clara street 
entertained some thirty young people 
at a dance at her home last night. 
Lunch was served about midnight and 
a thoroughly enjoyable time spent by 
all the guests .

—The freight blockade on the C.P.R. 
no longer exists to any serious degree. 
The Northern Hardware Co. have just 
received two carloads of stoves from 
London, Ont., which were ordered but 
a f^w weeks ago.

—Four prizes are oeing awarded at 
the masquerade ball at Rennie’s to

night—For beat ladies’ and gents’ cos
tumes land best ladies and gents’ com
ic costumes. Harper’s orchestra will 
furnish mosaic and Mr. Lewis will be 
caterer for the occasion.

—A deputation consisting of R. A. 
Darker, Calgary, Capt. Cottingham, 
Red Deer and N. K. Luxton, Banal, on 
behalf of the Provincial Protective, 
Game Association waited upon Mr.

• Finlay today in connection with the 
proposed amendments to the game 
laws.

—Aid. Smith has posted notices for
bidding trespassing on the trail (which 
is across his property) leading from 
Jasper extension to Fraser’s flats, an J 
the residents on the lowlands are won
dering how they are going to get in 
supplies which have to be hauled with 
horses. The grade on Rowland street 
is entirely, too steep for travel.

—Rehearsals of the Baseball Min
strels continue to attract the musical 
talent of the city and Director Shap- 
pard has now practically all the 
chorus voices he requires, but hopes 
to land a few more first-class so.. - 
Ists. The Police force sketch- by eight 
bobbies representing different nations 
is sure to be a winning feature of the 
show.

—Manager Spurrell of the Castle 
Hotel entertainad Messrs. A. S. Rosen- 
roll, J. R. McLeod, W. H. Puffer. ’ W. 
Telford, T. A. Brick, W. F. Breedin, 
M.P.P.’s and John Sherkey of Lacombe 
at an informal dinner, at ths Castle 
last night, which hs give in honor 
of Mayor Gourlay of Lacombe and W. 
D. Mogue of Alix, who were in th> 
city yesterday.

—Mr. John Connelly of Stoney Plain 
was in the city yesterday. Mr. Con
nelly left Edmonton a few weeks ago 
to go into business with Mr. Cann 
under the name of Cann, Connelly & 
Co., dealers and manufacturers in 
lumber. Thef irm has just installed 
a new planing mill. This is the first 
enterprise of the kind to be establish
ed in that district.

(Thursday’s 'Daily)
G. Hawkins, of St et. 1er, is a guest at 

the St. uamts to_ay.
W. E. Little, of Camrose, is regie ered 

at the Alberta today.
Win. Pearce, of Natnao, is calling on 

Edmonton friends today.
A. iiiAmley Moore, of irioydminater, 

was at the Alberta yesterday.
F. E. Al ison of Stetjer, wuy a city 

oUitOr, » ojn_-8-,ay, at the Castle.
Wm. Tracy, of orate on, is spending a 

couple of days in the city this week.
S. A. Morrison, of Vegreville, was in 

the city Wednesday. He was at the 
Alberta.

Geo. Oldreeve, with the W. H. Clark
Co., spent a few nays last w-ek wlJi

Winnipeg friends.
Mr. ana «are. >,. Sears and Miss In

gram of ToiielJ, were calling on Ed
monton friends yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Feed Manning, of Van
couver are in the c.ty. for a lev days. 
They are at toe Imperial.

Mr. and Mrj. C. L. co Aden, of Valpar
aiso Ind-ana a-e city visitors, guests 
at the King Edward.

G. D. Davidson, of Calgary, chief clerk 
of the railroad ma.i s.r/ieo, is a 
vlaito* t j Edmonton today.

W. S. Weeks of the real estate firm of 
Weeks A Co., reçu.ns to lay from a 
month's visit at B. C. points.

Mrs. H. E. walker of Vegreville, Is 
spending a few days with her moth
er, Mrs. Jos. McKinnon, Eighth St.

Postmaster W. Clement and G. IV. 
Walker, of Vegreville, are hcie to
day and are stopping at the Cecil.

O. E. S. Whiteside of Blalrmore, man
ager Western Canada Col'e-ics, Ltd., 
is In Edmonton today, at the Alber
ta.

Capt. W. H. Cct Ingham, Dominion 
lands agent at Red Dee-, accomparl d 
hv G. Stephenson, are at the Pen- 
dennis.

F. ana W. Steves, ct Seattle are at the 
St. James today.

A. M. Grogan, of Ellis A Grogan, real 
—•At’ rV-m. ("Mearv. is snendtog a 
few days In Edmonton. He Is at the

i ero
Home- N. Galer of Ooleman, vt e-pr s- 

ldent of the International Coal and 
Coke Co. is in tlri| city to ay. H-J is 
at the Alberta. /

Stephen Pardoe, eeiretary-treasu- e - of 
the Pirver Br'ck A Ttlti Co.. Rei Desr, 
is a city visitor toiay. Miss Pardoe 
accompanies him.

D. McDougall, J. P.. postmaster and 
'marchant at Mor’ey, Is 

spending a f«w days In Fdmonioa.
He Is at the Windsor.
P. L. NalsmHh of Lethbridge, general 

manager ol the Alberta Railway A 
Jrrlgat'on Co.. is tn the city. He Is 
stoonlnv at the Albe-ts.

Arnold Johnston an’1 Hern "irt ’-ft 
this mom'ng on a trip to Vancouver, 
B. C.. where th»v exrvct to r-cu e 
porit'o-— -nd rpqtd- p-rmpne-tlv

R. A. Darker, of Calgary, gen-ral rra— 
ager for Alberta and S»«'«at’*>n—•** 
for the Canada Life Assurance Co, 
is In the city today, at the Alborta.

COMMISSIONERS WILL PROSE 
CUTE.

(Thursday’s Daily)
In removing Ice from the sidewalks 

during the past few days ths c ancrât, 
has been chipped in many places by 
sharp Instruments. The, holes thus 
made in the surface give greater scope 
to the action of the weather and the 
rapid wear-a way of the pavement.

This (matter has been brought to the 
attention of the Commissioners and 
they (have instructed the police to take 
action by notifying offenders that the 
damage done and cost for repairs will 
Joe charged up against tho prop:,.-.; • 

Owners fronted by the Injured pave
ments.

WITH THE CHURCHES.
» (Thursday’s Dally)

At the regular meeting of the quar
terly board of McDougall Methodist/ 
church last evening. It was decided to 
recommenj H. Haddon and A. J. Law, 
now attending Alberta College, as 
egudents for the .ministry from the Ed
monton district conference.

The Young Men’s Club of McDougall
annual 
light. 
College

will take all the aervioos on the Olds’ 
Methodist circuit on Sunday, preach
ing at Oldb in the evening.

Rev. T. d. Buchanan, of Calgary, sup
erintendent of Methodist Missions ac
companied by S. C. Bums, M.A., of Ed
inburgh, are registered at the Queens.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
i 'Thursday’s Daily)

Magistrates Cowan and Wade have 
had busy hours at th,q polios court 
during the past few days. At all 
times of the day and evening court is 
in session. Though there is plenty o' 
work, however, the cases are most
ly of a trlval nature ani do noi 
Indicate that the moral condition of 
the city is on tits the domine.

This morning five drtinka were each 
given 55 or a month’s Imprisonment.

Last evening Dr. O'Sullivan for pass
ing a cheque without funds at the 
bank was given two months stay at 
Fort Saskatchewan.

Before Magistrate Wade this forer.o:n 
a slander case Is being heard In which 
one of the domestics and a young man 
engaged ht a city hotel are the prin
cipals.

Judgment Is expected this evening 
iii the cases of the two Celestials who 
have been bcjfore the court for sev
eral weeks on a charge of illicitly 
selling liquor ; and two other char
acters, prominent on the city streets 
come up for using profane and obscene 
language.

NEGLECTED INJURY CAUSES 
DEATH...

(Thursday’s Dally)
The death yesterday of George M. 

Coutts, a young .Scotchman of ability 
and cxoelletn character, has a lesson 
in it l:ti the importance of tending pro
perly to seemingly trivial injjuries.

Coutts, who has baen working pn 
a. brick ayqr here, injjursd his hand 
in some way at his wo.-k last month 
but overlooked it. On Friday, Feb. 1st 
his hand and arm began to hurt him, 
but ignorant of the causa he endur
ed the pain until the following Monday 
whon he consulted a physic an. Th:; 
latter Immed'ately ordered Coutts o 
go to the hoa/ita1, as he was suffer
ing from b’.ocd poisoning. Tho poison 
had a’rcady located under his arm. It 
was too late however to stay the 
course of the poison, and a losing bat
tle has been fought sines then, 
more

Everything possible was done for the 
the ycung man who was at the Mis-eri- 
cordia Ho-pital ; different doc .ora were 
cal ed Into conzu ta.ioa, but to no avail.

The young man was Only twenty- 
nine years of age. He came to Edmon
ton seven months ago, and while he 
had been a forwarding-clerk in a big 
wholeea ’ e house in Leith, he took the- 
first work that offered here. On his 
leaving Edinburgh he waas banquoited 
by a leading cricket club of which he 
was an esteemed member. His estate, 
amounting to about $1600, has been ad
ministered by a city lawyer.

Rev. Dr. McQueen, who visited the 
young man frequently during his Ill
ness. is now communicating with his 
eisters, who live in Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, and will conduct the serv
ice at the funeral wii'cht takes plans to- 
mo-row at 3 o'clock from the Alberta 
undertaking offices to Edmonton ceme
tery.

OBITUARY.
(Thursday’s Daily)

Gerald Ralph, the Infant child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Race of 8 Wood
ward avenue is dead. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon and w'll 
be private. The body will be placed 
in the mortuary of Moffatt, McCcppsn 

ABull until the return of Mr. Race 
who is no win Montreal.

THE TALE OF HIAWATHA.
(Thursday’s Dally)

Intere.t in Lon.f .Hows su endid Am
erican saga "Hiawatha,” drew a fair 
audience to the Opera House last night, 
and those present thoroughly enJeyed 
Mrs. Katherine Ertz-Bowden’a presen
tation of It.

Mrs. Bowden's recitation of the story 
was a sympathetic and at times force
ful Interpretation of the poet’s concep
tion of this fores: drama. The Illus
tration of the poem by moving pictures 
was effective and the Idea a novel one. 
Ihe stereootlcon views were particu
larly good, the beautiful scenery on the 
north shores of the Great Lakes lend
ing itself well to such reproduction. 
The land of the O jib ways is one of ro
mantic interest.

The young people of Quean’s Avenue 
Presbyterian church were instrumental 
in bringing this widely-known enter
tainer here, Mrs. Bowden making a 
tour of the west ini connection with the 
Chicago Lyceum Bureau. Herbert J. 
Cope, a humorist, from this Bureau, 
will appeaar here on March 20th.

LAST THREE DAYS.
(Thursday’s Daily)

The Great McEwcn return a tof the op
era. house tonight for the final three 
days of his engagement. These last 
four performances will be a climax to 
his otherwise remarkable engagement 
as he will introduce many new and 
marvelous tricks in magic, a combina
tion of his big illusions and he has 
so , developer his hypnotic class tha 
there will practically be n/.king in 
hypnotic work that he cannot intro
duce. r-.fre will be a 6au.- ay mat
inee at '• inch time the children will 
be especially entertained with magic in 
which the rabbits, doves and birds will 
be used. Melrose and Bene, the fav
orite comedy team will be seen, at all 
of these performances in their funny 
character sketches.

This will be the last opportunity of 
Edmonton people to see the remarkable 
performances of McEwen as he starts 
on a five years’ trip round the world at 
conclusion of this season, a long en
gagement at the Egyptian Temple in 
London being already arranged for.

MARRIED.
(Thursday’s Dally)

On Feb. 10th at the home of T. A. 
Mulligan, Bon Accord, Miss Edith, his 
eldest daughter, was married to JoseVl 
Sant reck of the city by Rev. Mr. Con- 
oly of Namao. There were cnly a few- 
near relatives present.

Earnest Moreau 'and Aurora Barettj' 
Lcjth of Lamoureeux were married 1- 

the Roman Catholic church at Fort 
Saskatchewan last Monday, Feb, 11th 
Mr. and Mrs. Moreaq left for Edmon
ton and left on Tuesday morning for 

the coast on their honeymoon trip. Or 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Moreau wtl 
reside at Lamoureayx.

CONVICT NEIL MAKES DASH FOR 
LIBERTY 

(Thursday’s Daily)
Everett Neil, a six year man serv 

ing sentence for Jcurglary committee 
in Calgary, made a break for liberty 
at 4.15 yesterday afternoon and gave 
a few moments of intense excitement 
in the locality of the provincial peni
tentiary. Neil was recaptured within 
the hour and brought back to the 
pen where now, it is presumed, he is 
repenting the fact that he did not 
make good his escape.

Neil showed considerable ingenuity 
in making his break. He, along with 
several other prisoners, was employ 
ed on the construction of the new 
wing to the penitentiary.

His particular occupation was that 
of plasterer. At some time or oth c 
during the last few days he secured 
possession of some of the carpenter’s 
tools and as soon as he found him 
self unobserved cut a hole through 
th| roof and " climbed out, sliding 
down and dropping off into a snow 
bank below.

The first man to notice him was one 
of the. outside guards, Davis, who was 
at his post in the guard stand. Da 
vis called on Neil to halt, but the 
prisoner kept on running and Davis 
fired at his legs. The shell stuck in 
the chamber of his rifle and he was 
unable to fire again. The shot start
led Cummings, who was outside guard 
at the east side. Cummings caught 
sight of Neil making his way intc 
tthe bush and fired three shots. In 
six minutes after the first shot the

RICHARD SECORD RETURNS.
(Thursday’s Daily)

Mr. B Chari Secort returned verier- 1 
dav afternoon from his three /norIhs’ . 
trip in company with A. York and Dr. : 
"1 son to the Hawaiian Islands and 
Japan. During their trip two weeks j 
were spent in .Tokvo and Yokohama, 
ahyut t*n days at the Hawaiian Isl- ; 
ands and a month on the ocean. On 
re u-n to Vancouver M-. Seco-d took j 
p run down to Lor Angeles and Ban 1 
Francisco. The sight at the latter 
place, he says, la a sad one. Building 

yet is not n-oereas'.ng very rapid
ly; what Is being done is most'v of 
the cheaper sort, mainly one storey 

I bulliingA The entire trip was a most 
| enjoyable one and the weather was all 
that could be desired.

I SUDDEN DEATH OF CAMILLE 
MARCOTT.

! (Thursday’s Dally)
' Camille Mar cct te, the bartender at 
the St. James Note], died suddenly yes
terday afternoon. He had been employ
ed at ‘.he St. James only one week and

Brul nw-l" no compla'nt o' feeling IV. 
At one o’clock yesterday he went to 
M- mom and at four o’clock Mr. P. E. 
Lessard calling to see him, found him 
unconscious.

I Dr. Bill’, hastily summoned, declared 
the man dead, and the comn-.o- D-. 
Forin, chortly after pronounced an In
quest unnecessary as death was caus
ed bv heart failure, dud to an expensive 
urn of liquor.

The deceaoed, who was .about 24 
years of age, had no relatives In'the 
city. He came here from Quebec a 
few months ago.

The bodv I- "ow at the undertaking 
parlors of Moffat, McCcppen * Bull 
pp Riee street, pending funeral ar
rangements.

j convicts were all locked up and the 
guards sent in pursuit.
In the meantime the Mounted Police 
were notified by telephone, and in
side of ten mihutes from the time oi 
call were on the track, mounted and 
ready to take up the chase. As the 
snow was deep in the woods, making 
travelling hard and leaving an un

coal mine owners as stated to the 
Bulletin today is that any legisla
tion upon this question at present 
would be ill-advised and untimely in 
consequence of the decision of the 
government to conduct an investiga
tion into the differences that exist be
tween the coal miners and operators. 
Mr. Lille said the mine owners 
courted the fullest investigations and 
thought the miners would do like
wise if their contentions and case 
were founded upon the facts they al
lege. “To pass an eight hour law 
today,” said Mr. Little, “would re
duce the output of the mines by 20 
per cent. ; and the public hardly de
sire that at this point in the history 
of our development.” At present the 
miners who produce the coal work 
only eight hours per day. The de 
livery men work ten hotirs, which is 
necessary in order to clear all the 
coal the winers produce in the eight 
hour shift. The contention of the 
miners is that the delivery men shall 
work only eight hours, too. The de
livery men are paid on the basis of 
an eight hour schedule with two 
hours’ overtime.

Mr. Little contends that there are 
many fixed charges in operating the 
mines whether coal is produced or 
not, and that to reduce the propor
tion of working hours to the whole 
day means inevitable loss to the 
capital invested.

The deputation had a conference 
last evening in the Alberta, hotel with 
Mr. Marcellas and Mr. Simmons, and 
urged upon Mr. Marcellus to have the 
bill withdrawn for the present session 
until the report of the coal commis
sion is published.

mistakable trail, Neil never had a 
ghost of a chance to escape. He wa> 
overtaken and surrounded close to 
the Horne and Osborne coal shaft 
and compelled to throw up his hands. 
Within the hour he was back again 
in his cell.

Neil is not by any means a deeper 
ate character. He was brought up 
from Calgary on November 23rd to 
serve a six year sentence for having 
broken into a hardware store there. 
His behavior heretofore has been ex
cellent.

OPERATORS WANT NO EIGHT 
HOUR LAW 

(Thursday’s Daily)
An influential deputation represent 

ing the coal industry In the southerr 
part of the province, arrived in th< 
city yesterday afternoon to meet th< 
Alberta government re the eight houi 
law. The deputation included Messrs 
P. L. Naismith of Lethbridge, O. F 
Whiteside of Blairmore, F. Lillt 
of Canmore, 3. M. Moore of Frank, 
and H. N. Galer of Coleman.

The purpose of the delegation is to 
head off the bill respecting an eight 
hour law, which Mr. Marcellus, mem 
her for Pincher.Creek, has given no 
tice that he intends to introduce. The 
bill is set down on the order paper 
for today. The position taken by the

Bargains!

GIBBON’S NOTES NOT YET SIGNED 
(Thursday’s Daily)

The option on the Gibbons property 
expires at midnight tonight, but the 
notes to be given by the council for 
the purchase of the property have not 
yet been signed. There is a slight 
hitch existing over the title to the 
property, merely a technicality, and 
this is to be straightened out before 
the land is taken over by the city. 
Notification of acceptance of the op 
lion has been given, however, and 
the property is thus secured to the 
city. ,

The report of Charles E. Taylor,who 
had the boring operations in charge, 
ihows that at a depth of 19 feet, 3 
eet of soft coal was encountered, but 
its use is not considered practicable. 
At a depth of 26 1-2 feet two and a 
îalf feet of coal was found and after 
i parting of two and' a half feet of 
(reenish gray sand shale three and a 
half feet more of coal was discovered.

Coal mining experts who have seen 
the sand parting believe it to be of 

local occurrence only and that fur- 
,her drilling will demonstrate a solid 
seam.

The only other coal seam met with 
vas at 49 feet 8 inches, where an 18 
Uch seam was struck. This was not 
;onsidered of value. There is a de- 
oosit of fire clay above and below 
tthe coal, next to which there is 16 
"eet of hard sandstone below.

The commissioners have decided to 
sink another boring shaft and its lo
cation will be decided upon in a day 
>r two. There is every indication 
of another seam higher up on the pro- 
lerty and the importance of this will 

be ascertained by a second hole to be 
sunk immediately.

In recommending the purchase of 
.he 205 acres at a cost of $125 an acre, 
>r $25,625 for the entire property, the 
commissioners pointed out its advant
ages for a pumping plant and an in- 
ake absolutely free from pollution. 
Though the parting of shale is a con
siderable detriment to the coal seam 
still even with this drawback the 
commissioners think the coal can be 
mined and delivered at the power 
louse in view at a saving over the 
aresent coal supply such as will pay 
interest and sinking fund on the en- 
lire plant.

VEGREVILLE WANTS GOVERN
MENT TELEPHONES 

- (Thursday's Daily)
A deputation from the town of Veg- 

eville is in the city today to urge 
ipon the government of the province 
c put in a telephone exchange in that 

.own.
The deputation includes Mayor 

llements, Secretary treasurer F. A. 
lorrison, Mr. Walker and others, 
lome time ago the board of trade of 
he town asked the government to es- 
ablish a rural line from Vegreville 
o St. Paul de Metis. The govftrn- 
rient could not undertake the work 
t that time so a private company 
om posed of members of the board of 
rade have undertaken to construct 
he line and the poles are already 
n the ground. With a view to ex- 
ending the line into the territory 
outh of Vegreville the citizens desire 

an exchange and are asking that the 
overnment put in fifty 'phones.

THE LEGISLATURE 
l (Thursday’s Daily)

The proceedings in the legislature 
esterday were brief and exceedingly 
ormal. The order paper was of con- 
iderable length, but was despatched 
vlth speed.
The petitions still poured in from the 

uburbs of Calgary protesting against 
‘he extension of the corporation limits 
>f that city. Apparently Calgary is 
•aving severe growing pains. 
f”. Riley (Gleichen) presented 

the petition of H. Strong and several 
others protesting against being num
bered among Calgary’s hundred thou
sand.

Mr. Riley also presented the pelition 
of Philip Roy and others asking for | he

z In case you were unable to come in during last week for some of 
those great bargains which we have been offering, we would just 
remind you that our big reduction sale is still on and although a 
large number of people took advantage of it we still have a lot 
of rare bargains in every department.

PPFw ï IN ART EMBROIDERY
1 IXLrLr LrLrJuVllvJ NEEDLEWORK

The Misses Lockwood, of the Corticelli Decorative Art Staff, who 
are particularly proficient embroiderers, having had a large ex
perience in this work, are now giving free lessons in Art Embroid
ery in Hourston’s Hall, jasper Avenue, to which all the ladies 
will be cordially welcomed.

We carry a full line oi the Corticelli Embroidery Silks, Stamp- 
' ed and Tinted Centrepieces, Cushion Covers, Tea Cloths, Etc.

Messrs. Duncan Bros. & Butters
(Successors to M oDougall & SecorcL)

Prompt Delivery. DEPARTMENT STORE. ’PHONE 36

nocthr.nd oa$ 
lîfficamieîr

demand and the prices irulod much 
higher than Mr. Salzl’s expectation. 
For any other of Mr. Smith’s live stock 
sales always look In the sale co.umn 
of the Semi-Weekly Bulletin.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

W. Allen, of Daysland, Is 
Queens.

at the

incorporation of the Knee Hill Railway haVe an upvvarJ tendency. Bidding 
company. - j was brisk and the auctioneer was in

Mr. Walker O ictoria), petition with his Usual good humor. Mr. Smith will 
respect to the town of rort Saskatche-, sell at st Plain on Monday nsxt
on"?avo“blea1erortiVofdlhëdco^:!the 18th ^ Armera, J-cttie's and 

mittee on standing otoers the bill to j °L £°P6f, ^ $1°’00?
give effect to the petition was intro- i. ^5.0fJfrV,I'at?c F‘y‘m f
uuced and read a first time. ! f,a™° 0nThe, 5t* Ma[ch- ThlB ^

Under the head of motions the attor- | f ‘T; " o bel°"
ney-general gave notice that on Wed-1 ^ C-0UT}^P\ -At Mr" Salzl 3 3llc
nesday next he will introduce a bill to ^ _were ,^ 6r8a,t
incorporate the Life Underwriters’ As
sociation of Alberta.

PUBLIC BILLS
Mr. Cushing introduced two bills un

der this head for the first time. The 
first was a bill respecting local im
provements which will come for its 
second reading on -Friday next. The 
other bill is one respecting villages, 
and set. down for its second reading on 
Wednesday next.

Mr. Cushing also Introduced a bill to 
validate and confirm certain bylaws 
of the city of Calgary. The bill passed 
the first reading.

BILLS FOR SECOND READING
The following bills were advanced 

past the second reading and referred to 
the appropriate committees :

A bill respecting the Knee Hill Coal 
Co, was referred to the railway com
mittee. This bill is in charge of Mr.
Riley.

The bill respecting the Grand Lodge 
of Alberta by Mr. Cushing, was refer
red to the committee on miscellaneous 
and private bills.

The bill of Mr. Holden (Vermiliçm) 
respecting the Vermilion and Cold Lake 
Railway was referred to the railway 
committee. This bill proposes to amend 
the act granting incorporation last 
year. It was formerly proposed in the 
old charter to build the road n? 
south from Vermilion. It has 
found that the engineering difficulties 
encountered in crossing the Vermilion 
river are so great as to make lb more 
profitable to build the road north and 
south from Lloydminster.

w. McDonald Is away on a trip to Bat
tle ford.

W. G. Lowry, of Leduc, is a guest at
. the Windsor.

A. L, Powne, of Red Deer, Is a guest 
at the Alberta today.

Dr. ‘Stockton, of Okotoks, is visiting 
with Edmonton friends today.

W. A. Snider, of the Wetas lei win plan
ing mills, is in the city today.

C. C. Roberge, Jr., of Vegreville. is 
registered at the. Queens’ today.

R. McGill Hcod left last night lor Win
nipeg, where he will speed several 
days.

Shipley, of Vegreville, proprlelor 
of the Queen's hotel, is in the city 
today.

LOCALS.

(Thursday’s Daily)
Senior hockey match at tee ThirtY) 

rink tonight, Edmonton vs. Medicine 
Hat.

—Engineers are engaged in prepara
tion Oi pian.3 for cm prapoaii O- I
railways.

—The great McEwen and his com
pany will giv? a matined Sc-tur-ay ad-
temoon at 2.45.

__i<ci. . ug-^ie Neel will bo tho
speaker at the weekly luncheon of the 
Canadian Club next "Monday.

—The B. & M. I.U. No. 1 Alberta 
meets tonight in Hourston’s Hall at 
js p.m. tor important busianus.

—George Harcourt Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture, is at Lacombe In 
connection with the Stock judging

—The Ladies' Musical Club will meet 
tomorrow aiurncon for reher.ai at 
4.30 at the residence of Mrs. Farqu-
harson.

—The Alberta College Young Peqp'o’s 
Club will give an entertainment at 
Strathcona tonight. They are repeal
ing the program given, here last Friday 
tight. , -

—oduffy & Wogar, who purchased the 
clothing stock oi J. I. Mil’s seme weeks 
ago, took charge of the butinera this 
morning, which will be conducted at 
the old stand. x

—The driving club will have a ma
tinee race meet on the river tomorrow 
afternoon. The weather has been ideal 
for training and the beet meet of the 
year is looked for.

—The King Edward's Hotel new sam
ple room, which adjoins the house on 
the west side, will be ready for occu
pancy on Monday. It is a two rtor y 
i8x4v feet structure, and the hotel peo
ple claim It Is the largest of the kind 
west of Winnipeg.

—The Caledonian club held the re
gular meeting of the club In Hours
ton’s Hall last night’. .At th’’ next, 
regular meeting the election of officers 
will take place. It is oxne'tidd - the 
club will hold a social and dance next 
month.

—A special meeting of the board of 
trade will be held tomorrow afternoon 

i at 3 o’clock In the council chambe-s. 
The business before the board is to 
consider the protest lodged by tie Ed
monton Stonecu ters Union agatost^a"- 
ing the stone for the new post i ffice 
dressed at Winnipeg. A full at’éndan e 
is requested.

—Auctioneer Smith conducted two 
large lea lea this week one each at lop. 
Accord and MortnvlUe. M both sa'es 
there was a large attendance. The 
prices of both horses and cattle still

J. W. Alcock and E. H. Strathy, of La
combe, are In Edmonton today, at the 
Alberta.

Miss Muriel Nobbs has nlv.r-. " 1 from a 
visit with her friend, Miss West, in 
Wetaskiwin.

R. Livingstone, pit boss fori the A. R. & 
I. Co., Lethbridge, is in the city, at

. the Windsor.
Mrs. H. B. Rowed, of Waseca, Sask., is 

visiting in Edmonton this week. She \ 
is at the Cecil.

N. C. Burdick, of the Burdick & Blair, ' 
general merchants, Lacombe, is at the 
King Edward today.

R. Tegler, of Teg 1er & Morris, le it last 
night on a trip down the <J. N. R. j 
Vegreville and Lloydminster. I

L. J. A. Lambert and N. C. Herbert, 
two of St. Albert’s business men, 
were in Edmonton yesterday.

Jas. Henning, of Calgary, inspector of 
agencies for the Massey-Harris Co, 
Is here today, at the Alberta.

Harry J. Matheson, editor of the Times, 
Blalrmore, is in the city today. He 
Is stopping at the Pendennis.

A. H, McKeown, manager of the Cal
gary branch of the McClary Mfg. Co., 
London, is at the King Edward.

Geo. Steddlck, proprietor of the Strorr.e 
hotel, accompanied by C. Lyall are 
in the city today at the Imperial.

Senator Roy arrived In Edmonton yes
terday from Ottawa, but returns to
the Dominion capital on Tuesday.

Mrs. A. Clement and son, Edward, of 
Dundas, are visiting Edmonton friends 
at present. They are at the Queens.

Mrs. J. A. Stephenson, of Orillia, arriv
ed on a visit to relatives in Edmon
ton yesterday. She is at the Wind
sor.

R. C. Edwards of the Eye-Opener, Cal
gary, is calling on Edmonton friends 
today. He is registered at the Al
berta.

F. E. Maroney, assistant manager ct 
Revlllon Bros., northern posts, has 
returned from a trip to St. Paul and

I proceed? north In a day or two.

, Mr. Phipps, manager of the Imperial
I Bank at Revclstokc, who was visit*
I ing Edmonton friends a few days th s
1 week, left last night for Winnipeg.
I John Ha'stead, of Calgary district, 

freight agent of the C. P. R. and J. 
E. Proctor, travelling passenger 
agent, are in the city today, at the 
Alberta.

RUSSIA ON THE PERSIAN 
GULF.

The rise of a new. Shah in Persia 
may portend very important political 
events for others outside of that 
country. For a long time Russia 
and England have glowered at each 
other over the Indian frontier. The 
Lion has stood in the way of the 
Bear, which sought a port' on the 
warm seas. Judging from the ut
terances of- British statesmen and 
tile remarks of the London newspap
ers, the Lion is no longer so deter
mined in this attitude. It is even 
suggested that if Russia should de
termine to coma down and establish 
a port on the Persian Gulf, England 
will offer no serious objection.

This state of affairs is significant 
of several things. First, it indicates 
thatjthe Briton ns longer has night
mares over a Russian invasion of 
India. The treaty with Japan, 
which binds either country to assist 
the other in a war, makes a Russian 
incursion into India impossible. 
That such an enterprise was a set 
feature of Russian diplomacy for de
cades, no one doubts nor has denied. 
The Czar’s motive was-plain enough. 
England checked Russia’s plans for 
a warm sea port, and Russia in re
turn made silent preparation to 
strike at the point where British ar
mor was most vulnerable. But the 
compact with Japan will hold the 
big Bear of the north in leash for 
years to come.

Then, again, the willingness to let 
Russia reach the Persian Gulf shows 
that England is probably trying to 
play the Czar against ' the Kaiser. 
German commercial aggression in 
Persia has been keen, and it is 
growing keener. Indeed, in all 
south-eastern Europe and in south
western Asia, German influence is 
rising. From every point of view, 
since Japan defeated Russia, Eng 
land has had far more to fear from 
Germany than from any other coun
try. As a national foe, the Kaiser 
is regarded in London as a more im
portant personage than the Czar. 
Consequently it is better to let Rus
sia have her coveted warm water 
port than to see Germany without a 
rival pushing railroads. and trade 
with such energetic hand.

All things considered, there has 
been no time in many years when 
war clouds all around the world 
seemed so remote as at present. 
There is more of a scramble now for 
trade than for territory, and trade 
is not won usually with the sword.

GUGGENHEIMS BUY WHITE PASS 
ROAD.

Vancouver, B.C., Çeb. 8—It is re
ported that the British company own
ing tthe White Pass & Yukon rail
way has sold out to the Guggenheims. 
The latter are believed to be contem
plating the establishment of a steam
ship line between Skagway and Van
couver and Seattle.

SAME OLD STORY.
Leamington, Ont., I’eb. 8—The fruit 

growers of Essex county, say that the 
San Jose scale has wrought havoc*- 
with the peach trees and that the 
crop will be light next season in con
sequence. Many growers have been 
compelled to cut down their trees to 
stop the-ravages of the scale, one 
alone sacrificing three hundred trees.

$ 1.00 Isn’t
splendid cooking

Gariepy 8* L

FREE LIB

Premier Rutherfor 
ment-Under Cc 
Government to 
$350 as Maxim] 
and Newspaper]

The big thing at last nigh] 
of the legislature was the 
bill for the establishment 

- libraries.

In moving the second n I 
.the bill -Premier- Rutherfor! 
that no apology nor defence! 
quired for the government 
this respect. Free librarie 
exist in this province as -in 
provinces of the Dominion, 
çipal objection raised wouI<j 
expense ; nobody obiected [ 
schools,, and the public Iib| 
the school of the adult 
source of crime was ignoranl 
literature enlightened and 
the sum of human happinesl

The bill provides for the el 
ment-of libraries in towns ar| 
that comply with the regulatid 
for a free reading room in eoi| 
with each.

On "the presentation to a jnJ 
council tof à pétition signed

PROROGATION IN APFîl

Special to the Bulletin.

.Ottawa, Feb. 20—The gov-'| 

and opposition have agreed 

rogue parliament early in Api 1
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corset:
The particular lacy will find 
sets, D. & A.. F.C., 13. & I. 
in every curve. The ki.n1 thit 
low bust short hips ii Co at ".1,1

Undl
Silk, Taffctteen and Satc-:n uni 

-All winter goods selling at big|

Sole A geiTls for 
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